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CHAPTER I 
TEE SCOPE 01? THE STUDY 
Statenent of the problem ~_--Uni t organization of t he 
topic first aid is an att empt t o apply the basic principles 
of teaching as set forth in Funda1nen~s of Secondar~-
School Teaching 1/ to citizenship . 
II This unit ">'las designed for use in four classes of ninth 
'I 
l1 grade citizenship in the Clarinda Junior High School, Clarinda , 
I Iovta. 
The purpose of this unit is t o i n itiate \:That migh t be 
considered a most efficient and interesting method of pre-
,, 
I sent'ltioi1 of a ci tizer1sl1ip to1)ic of ftn1da.i11811tal use to bc tl1 I c. ~ 
I young and old. 
The Method .--Unit organization permits the teach ing of 
pupils in classes much as one uould tea ch the i ndividual 
privatel y , but ,:rith added zest of group stimulation. The 
uri ter of t his tmi t has s nent son e time each year r eading 
and analyzing science and health textbook s. Nuc h of the 
ma terie.l in this uni t is the result of these r eadings . The 
! 
unit reflects some of the learning ex}:·eriences the 1::ri ter has 
jj discovered most meaningful to h i s pupils ove r several years 
!i of teaching experience. 
il l / Roy. 0. Bi l let, Fundamentals of Secondq,ry-School Teaching. 
1
1 Houghton Hifflin Company . Bos ton , 19~ 
II 
!I 
I! 
I 
,, 
L 
The s pecific and i rmJ.ediate goals of the unit teaching 
' are expres s ed i n the delimitation . These goals are the con -
cepts and sl::ills the author expects the pupils to a c quire 
during 'l.rork on the U..."li t. 
,, 
I' 
II 
Although the delimitation is not for 
the pupil':s use, each item should be 1-·1ri tten in language that 
the pupil could readily 1.mder stand, and in declarativ e senten ce 
only. 
I In order to measure educative gro",jth it is neces sary -to 
determine information already k.n.ovm by the pupils , a n d co:m"!Jare 
1! the score made by individuals at the end of the un it of -vwrk 
I 
I\ ,,,ri t h the pre - test score . The objective type test ',d t h thi s 
1 unit vm.s designed to meastU'e the extent to '1:Jhich t he items of 
I the delimitation have become pupil knmdedge, 
Ten fundamental principles to be considered in using the 
I unit method are listed here to help gui de the teacher in making 
1 use of this unit . They are:l/ 
lj 
lj 
I 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
II 
I 
1. Education is guided and directed growth. 
2. The pu.pil 1:s activities are given direction only by 
some goal uhi ch he seek s to attain . 
3· Problem- solving is the -v.ray of hv.man learning . 
4 . Learning is most effe ctive wher. o ptimally 
enotionalized . 
5. Persi stence in problem- solving behavior varies with 
the explicitness of the dire c tions vJhich t he pu pils 
receive . 
1/ Roy 0 . Billet, op . cit., pp'. 174-175. 
6 . E.:.YJ.o>::l edge of progress is a pm·Jerful .incentive to 
effort. 
7. All learning i nvolves integration . 
8 . · Application of the learni ng pr oduct i s essential if 
transfer i s to t ake pl ace. 
9. I ndependen ce in l earni ng i s encouraged if t he pupil 
has some choice in vJhat he is to do, hovJ he is to do 
i t, and i:Jhen he is to do it. 
10. Because of the fact of individu21 difference, pupils 
proceed neces sarily at the srune rate, in t he same 
direction, and in the same way . 
vfny t his . Subject Was Chosen f or Study. --First aid can save 
'J 
1many lives - a fact recognized by everyone, but fe•..r people 
!have an i ntelligent understanding of the i ndireQt influences 
•:Ihi ch fi rst aid exerts upon daily living . Children and adul ts 
1
need to l earn more of t he indirect influences of Hhich t hey 
II Here previously unm·rare . In unit teaching, 11 The teacher ' s 
immedi a te goal in a given cour se at a given time should be, not 
I . . 
a concept or s1all, but a specific recogni zabl e advance to be 
:lmade by t he pupil in some concept an,d sldll, or in some ability 
lvrhich is obviously a combination of both concept and s1dll . "1/ 
The topic of f irst aid so presented should r esult in 
I 
!educative 
!awareness 
gr01.·1th. The study of this 1..mi t should r esult in an 
on t he part of the pupils of t he role of first aid I 
-vrhi ch previously ~:.:ent unnoticed. J 
~ _R_oy 0. Billet, op . cit., ~P~r=~ ·==l~3~9=·============================~P======= 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The TOI.'l!l. --Clarinda 1ii th a population of nearly six thou-
1 sand inhabitants is the county seat of Page County, Iovra. 
Clarinda is a small typical midvJest farming commm1i ty located 
in the soutlTI:Jest corner of the state. Clarinda serves as a 
shopping center for the many farmers lj_ving nearby. This is 
the farming section of the state and many hogs and cattle are 
raised. Corn is gr01:m on a large scale, thus it is the primary 
crop grm·m by most farmers. Industries in Clarinda include: 
Berry 1i s Seed Company, 8-Hift and Company , and the Lisle Han-
t ufacturing Company •:rhich makes small machine parts. 
The Classes. --The four classes vrere composed of pupils of 
grade nine which is the third year of a t hree-year junior high 
school. All pupils taking citizenship \·Jere in the four classes . 
No attempt had been made to assign pupils in class divisions 
by any criteria of ability or of interest. 
~ducational and Occupational Status of Parents .--A thoroug 
survey of the past education and of the present occupations of 
the parents of the one-hundred pupils in the four classes ·uas 
made. Table 1 gives the education and occupation of the · 
parents of pupils in Class I. Table 2 gives the education and 
occupation of the parents of pupils in Clas s II . Table 3 gives 
the education and occupation of t he parents of pupils in Class 
I III. Table l1- gives the 
II of pupils in Class rv. 
education and occupation of the parents 
This survey gives the teacher somein-
I dication as to the type of home and parents the pu pil has . 
===-=-l 'L_ _________ _ 
I 
,, 
TABLE 1 
I EDUC .. ~TIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF PARENTS OF PUPILS TAUGHT 
' =========F==================CL=A=SS==I==~===========================ijl 
I Occupation Education 
I 
j ___ P_u~p_i_l_s ____ ~F~a_t_h~e_r __ ~------1---~M~o-t~h_e_r~--~----t-~F~a~t_h_e_r __ ~-----4--r~~-ot_· _h_e_r __ ~--------- ~ 
1. Service ~~r. Music Teacher H.S. graduate 2 yr. college 
2 . Mgr. of station housm·vife H.S. gra duate 4 yr. college 
3. car deal er housev-Tife 1 yr. college 9th · gra de 
4. poultryman housewife H.S. graduate H.S. graduate 
5. farmer housewife lOth grade 1/3 yr. college 
6. grocer~aan housewife 9th grade H~S. graduate 
7. f a rmer housewife 11th grade H~S. graduate 
8 . mechanic house\-vife lOth grade H.S. graduate 
9. line foreman housewife 8th grade 8th grade 
10. painter clerk 9th grade H.S. graduate 
11. clerk housewife H.S. graduate 11th grade 
12. f a rmer housewife 8th grade 8th · grade 
13. trucker house\.-.rife 6th grade H.S. graduate 
14~ farmer housewife H.S. gra duate college grad. 
15~ laborer clerk H. S . graduate H.S. graduate 
16. laundryman housewife lOth grade 8th grade 
17. farmer housev'life 8t h grade 8th grade 
18 . f arme r housevlife 8t h gr ade 9th gr ade 
19. salesman housewife college grad. 1 yr. college 
20. laborer laborer 5th grade 11th grade 
21. f armer housewife 9th gra de lOth gra de 
22~ cafe owner cafe owner H.S. grad. H.S. grad. 
23~ farmer housewife 8th grade lOth grade 
24~ f armer housewife 8th grade 8th grade 
25. bluegrass housewife 2 yr. college lOth grade 
2o. deceased cook 9t h grade 8th grade 
========~====2~7~·~====~~cle~r~k~=========±==~h~o~u~s~e~w~i~fe~====~~H~·~s~·~£~:r~a~d~u~a~t~e~~~llt~g~rade.~~======~~======= 
-~==== ~======================================================================================~~======== 
TABLE 2 
EDUCATIONAL AND OC CUPATIONAL STATUS OF PARENTS OF PUPILS TAUGHT 
CLASS II 
1 Occupation Education I 
1 ----------~------------------~----------------+-----------------~----------~---------: 
Pupils Father Mother Father Mother I 
______ _, ______________ -+----------~~-----------+--~------------
8th grade 
H.S. graduate 
8th grade 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15~ 
16. 
17. 
18~ 
19~ 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23 ; 
divorced 
l\!Igr. of lumber yd. 
dairyman 
farmer 
mechanic 
f actory worker 
deceased 
f actory worker 
farmer 
night foreman 
engineer 
florist 
farmer 
mechanic 
farmer 
farmer 
f ani1er 
Ivigr. of Amvet s Clul 
farmer 
deceased 
f ar mer 
mechanic 
deceased 
housevmrker 
bookkeeper 
cook 
housevdfe 
housevvife 
housewife 
clerk 
laborer 
housevfife 
housev'life 
laborer 
cook 
housewife 
housewife 
housevlife 
housevlife 
housewife 
clerk 
house'\vife 
assist. cashier 
housei..Yife 
laborer 
housev1ife 
7t h grade 
9th grade 
H.S. graduate 
9th grade 
H.S. graduate 
H.S. graduate 
5th grade 
8th grade 
H.S. graduate 
7th grade 
H.S. graduate 
6th grade 
8th grade 
8th grade · 
1 yr. college 
7th grade 
11th grade 
H.S. graduate 
college grad. 
8th grade 
9th grade 
8th grade 
2 yr. college 
8th grade · 
H.S. graduate 
11th grade 
9th grade 
H.S~ graduate 
H.S. graduate 
8th grade 
8th grade 
2 yrs. college 
11th grade 
8th grade 
8th grade 
H.S. graduate 
8th grade 
8th grade 
H.S. grad. 
8th grade 
H.S. gr aduate 
lOth grade 
I 
-
' I 
Occupation Education 
Pupils Father Ivlother Father Mother 
I 24. farmer school teacher H.S. graduate college grad. 
I 25. deceased house1.-vife 8th grade 
I 
26. surveyor housewife H.S. graduate H.S. graduate 
27~ farmer house1.vife 11th grade 8th grade . 
28~ f armer housewife 8th grade H.S. graduate 
29. farmer housewife 8th grade H.S. graduate 
30. ice plant operator housewife 8th grade 8th grade 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~'); 
·• . 
I 
=~---_1================================================================= I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 3 
EDUC AT IONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF PARENTS OF PUPILS TAUGHT 
il CLASS III 
I ==========~==============o=c=c=u=p=a=t=-1=.o=n==============+============E=d=u=c=a=t=i=o=n================~l· 
I I' 
Pupils Father Mother Father Mother 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5· 6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15~ 
16. 
17~ 
18. 
19. 
store owner 
school teacher 
line worker 
Gase r vice Co. 
county worker 
watchman 
plwnber 
truck driver 
seed salesman 
deceased 
bookkeeper. 
oil stat ion mgr. 
truck driver 
county 't"lorker 
plumber 
Iowa State Com. 
farmer 
f armer 
stor e owner 
housel'Tife 
housewife 
house\·life 
housewife 
nurse aid 
housewife 
housewife 
housewife 
offic e employee 
nurse 
registered nurse 
housewife 
f actory off ice 
house\'life 
clerk 
housewife 
house\"life 
housewife 
clerk 
IVlaster' s Degree 
college grad. 
H.S. graduate 
college grad. 
4th gr ade 
8th gr ade 
lOth gr ade 
9th gr a de 
lOth grade 
8th grade 
2 yrs. college 
9th grade 
6th grade 
8th grade 
8th grade 
H.S. graduate 
11th grade 
7th grade 
H.S. gr aduate 
2 yrs. college 
college grad. 
H.S. graduate 
1 yr. college 
8th grade 
7th grade · 
H~S~ gradu.ate 
H.S. graduate 
l yr. college 
8th grade 
H.S. graduate 
9th · grade 
H.S. graduate 
H.S~ graduate 
H:S. graduate 
H. S . graduate 
lOth grade 
lOth grade 
H.s. graduate 
~==• -1,-::c-=- c---=.=-_ 
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II 
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TABLE 4 
EDUCATIONAL AND OCCUPATI ONAL ST"~TUS OF PARENTS OF PUPILS TAUGHT 
I CLASS IV if ! ==========~===================================+==================================~~~ ~ ----------~~------------o_c_c_u_p_a_t~l-·o_n ______________ ~ ___________ E_d_u_c_a_t~i_o_n ________________ ~j1 
llr-___ P_u_p_i_l_s __ +-_F_a_t_h_e_r ____________ -r_M_o_t_h_e_r __________ ~_F_a_t_h_e_r __________ +-r-q_ot_h_e __ r __________ ___ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 ~ 
9. 
10. 
11 ~ 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21~ 
22. 
23. 
24. 
foreman 
laborer 
doctor 
farmer 
farmer 
merchant 
carpente r 
bookkeeper 
feed salesman 
engineer 
worker for Far mers 
Union Shipping Assn 
farmer 
f armer 
farmer 
farmer 
farmer 
waiter 
far mer 
f armer 
decease d 
but cher 
miner 
machini st 
deceased 
Avon Repres. 
house1-1ife 
housewife 
housewife 
teacher 
housewife 
employee at Berry 
clerk 
housewife 
housewife 
labore r 
housewife 
house\.vife 
housewife 
housevvife 
music teacher 
waitress 
housevdfe 
housewife 
house"'tlife 
l aborer 
house\vife 
housevlife 
housmv"i.fe 
8th grade 
college gr ad. 
college grad. 
8th grade 
H.S. graduate 
3 yrs. college 
H.S. gr aduate 
2 yrs. college 
11th grade 
college grad. 
3 yrs. college 
H. S . graduate 
6th grade 
8th grade 
8th grade 
3 yr s . college 
9th grade 
8th grade 
8th grade 
8th gr ade 
6th grade 
8th grade 
9th gr ade 
college grad. 
8th grade 
college grad. 
college grad. 
9th grade 
2 yrs . college 
college grad. 
H.S. gr aduate 
9th gr ade 
8th grade 
college grad. 
2 yrs . college 
H.S. graduate 
6th grade 
8th · grade 
H.S. graduate 
H.S. graduate 
8th grade 
8th -grade 
H. S. graduate 
H. S. gr aduate 
6th grade 
8t h gr ade 
6th gr ade 
2 yrs . college 
lj 
I 
Chronological Age. --The chronological ages vrere determined 
1
1 
as of December 15, 1951. 
' 
. The chronological ages in Class I range from 13 y ears and 
11 months to 15 years c:md 10 months. The r a..i"lg e in a ge is 1 
year a11.d 11 months -vri th a median age of 14 yeal"'S a nd 9 months. 
The ages of Clas s II range from 14 years and 3 months to 16 
years and t:- months. The ran ge is 2 y ea rs and 1 month \ ·.'i th a 
median of 14 years and 11 months. Table 5 shm·IS the chronolog-
cal ages for Classes I and II. The table is divided sho-vring 
the boys aDd the girls separately. The chronological ages in 
Clas s III range from 13 years and 11 months to 16 years a nd 5 
months. The range in age is 2 years and 6. months 1-Ji t h a median 
of 14 years and 9 months. The chronological ages in Cla s s IV 
range from 13 years and 2 month s to 16 years and 4 months. The 
range in age is 3 y ears and 2 months 1:Ti th a median of 14 years 
and 9 months. Table 6 shows the chronological ages for Classes 
III and IV. The table is divided sho1~rlng the boys and the 
girls separately. 
The teacher in teaching the unit me t hod must con sider the 
age of the pu pils being taught and see to it that the interests 
of these ages are considered. One can easily see \·There the I interests of pupils vJill very u i th their ages, particularly at 
~ this adolescent period of life. 
ll 
ll 
II 
·====---------- ---- ------
., 
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TABLE 5 
DISTRIBUTION OF 57 PUPILS ACCORDING TO CHRONOLOGICAL AGE. 
CLASS I AND II 
Age Num.ber of Pupils 
Years :r.fonths Boys Girls 
Class I Class I I Class I Class II 
13 ll 0 0 l 0 
14 0 0 0 l 0 
14 l 0 0 0 0 
14 2 0 0 0 0 
14 3 0 1 l 0 
14 4 0 3 . 3 l 
14 5 0 3 l l 
14 6 0 0 0 l 
14 7 0 l l 0 
14 8 0 1 2 0 
14 9 l 0 3 0 
14 10 1 0 0 2 
14 11 0 1 2 l 
15 0 l 0 2 0 
15 l 0 1 0 0 
15 2 l 0 0 l 
15 3 l l 3 0 
15 4 0 2 0 l 
15 5 0 l 0 0 
15 6 0 l 0 0 
15 7 l l 0 0 
15 $ 0 0 0 l 
15 9 0 1 0 0 
15 10 0 0 1 0 
15 11 0 0 0 0 
16 0 ,o 1 0 l 
16 1 0 0 0 0 
16 2 0 0 0 0 16 h 0 1 0 0 
Totals 6 20 21 10 
I 
I 
i 
~k: 
i 
I 
TABLE 6 
PUPILS ACCORDING TO CHRONOLOGICAL AGE. I DISTRIBUTION OF 43 I 
I 
CLASS III AND IV I I 
Age Number of Pupils 
Years Months Boys Girls li 
Class III Class IV Class III Class IV II 
13 2 0 0 0 1 
' 13 3 0 0 0 0 I 13 4 0 0 0 0 
13 5 0 0 0 0 
13 6 0 a 0 0 
13 7 0 0 0 0 
13 8 0 0 0 0 
13 9 0 0 0 0 
I 13 10 0 0 0 0 13 11 0 0 1 0 
I 14 0 0 0 1 0 14 1 0 0 0 0 I 
14 2 1 1 1 1 I 
14 3 0 0 0 0 
14 4 0 0 1 0 
14 5 0 0 2 2 
14 6 0 0 1 1 
14 7 0 0 0 0 
14 8 0 0 2 0 
: 14 9 0 0 1 1 
14 10 0 0 1 0 I 14 11 0 0 2 0 
I 15 0 1 0 0 0 15 1 0 0 0 0 I 15 2 0 1 1 0 
15 3 0 0 0 0 I 
15 4 0 2 1 0 I 15 5 0 0 0 0 I 15 6 0 1 0 0 
15 7 0 1 0 0 
15 8 0 0 0 0 
15 9 0 0 0 0 I 15 10 0 0 0 0 
15 11 0 1 0 0 I 16 0 0 0 1 0 
16 1 0 1 0 0 
16 2 0 0 0 0 
16 3 0 0 0 0 
16 4 0 1 0 0 
II 16 5 0 0 1 0 
I 
Totals 2 17 17 7 
I 
I 
I 
Read·ing Ability.--Nuch of any pupil ':s knm·rledge comEs to 
him through his reading. It is, therefore, very i mportant 1/ 
for him to read as efficiently as possible. Efficient reading 
is of pri me i mportance in considering criteria for selection 
of textbooks; supplementary refel'ence books; and articles from 1 
periodicals and newspapers. If the tea cher has comparatively 
objective 1mm1ledge of reading abilities of the children to be 
taught in the unit, much bet t er selections of tho above listed " 
I, sources of infol"mation can be made . It is important that the 
j principle, concepts, and vocabulary , as well as t he interest 
I 
approach of these sources be at t he level of the pupils using 
them. It is felt that the reading ability of the pupil is a 
ma jor criterion in determining the acade1'!1ic aptitude of the 
pupil. 
Table 7 presents a distribution of the reading abilities 
of Class I. Table 8 presents a distribution of reading 
abilities of Class II. Table 9 present s a distribution of 
reading abilities of Class III . Table 10 presents a distri-
bu tion of reading abilities of Class IV. The information in 
tables 7, 8 , 9 and 10 Ha s obt a j_:ned from an achievement test, 
the Progress ive Achievement Test , I ntermediate Battery - Form A 
.
1 
vrhich ,,ras given t o alJ. .]Upils on December 12, 1 951. Results 
11 in Clas s I shm·md that the reading age grade equivalent ranged 
II 
• 17 Rutfi" Strang;· :s.:tudy 'Pype of Reading E:x:erc.i_se s, Bureau of 
I 15ublications, Teachers College, Columbia University, Ne\1 York I 
,, 
~-==============================================~~~====== 
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TABLE 7 !. 
DISTRIBUTION OF READING ABILITIES AS OBTAINED ON THE I 
. PROGRESSIVE; ACHIEVEl.'IENT TESTS - INTERI~lEDIATE BATTERY FORM A. 
I 
CLASS I 
Reading Age Pupil Number of PuEils I 
(Grade Equivalent) Number Boys Girls 
,j 
10.2 11 0 1 
10.1 13-27 0 2 
10.0 20 0 1 
9 .9 14-18 0 2 
9 .8 3-9 0 2 
9.5 1 0 1 
9.4 5 0 1 
9.2 21 0 1 
8 .9 16-19 1 1 I r). 8 10-17 0 2 o. 
8.7 23 0 1 
8.4 2-12 1 1 
li 8.0 7 0 1 7.9 8 1 0 
7.7 25 1 0 
!I 7.3 4 0 1 7.0 24 0 1 
6.4 22 1 0 
I 5.7 15 1 0 5.6 6 0 1 I 5.0 26 0 1 
Totals 27 6 21 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 15 I 
l 
8 l TABLE I l 
DISTRI BUTION OF READI NG ABI LI TI ES AS OBTAI NED ON THE I 
· PROGRESSIVE ACHIEVf:~;NENT TESTS 
-
I NTE.'llr!EDIATE BATTERY FORH A. I 
C~ASS II 
-- 1 - · Reading Age PUlJil Number of Punils I (Grade Eouival ent) N't:unber I Boys Girls 
' 
10 . 9 20 0 1 I 10.5 9 1 0 
10.4 21 1 0 I 
10 . 2 27 1 0 
10 . 0 15-2 1 1 
9.7 22- 26 0 2 
I 9 . 6 6 1 0 9.4 1~- 29 0 2 I 9.2 1 -25 2 0 I 8 . 9 16- 17 2 0 
8 . 8 10 0 1 I 8 .6 7-19 2 0 
8 .1 4 1 0 
7. 9 30 1 0 
7.7 11-12 0 2 
7-5 25 l 0 I 7 . 4 l-28 2 0 
7. 2 8 l 0 I 6 . 9 14 l 0 ' 6 . 7 5 l 0 I 
6 .4 3 0 l 
5. 8 23 l 0 
-
-
Totals 30 20 10 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
H 
TABLE 9 
DISTRIBUTION OF READING ABILITIES AS OBTAHTED ON THE 
PROGRESSIVE ACHI EVEr::EFT TESTS - D.TERHEDIATE BATTERY FORH A. I, 
CLASS III II 
Reading Age pUpi l Number of Punils !I (Grade Equival ent ) Number Boys Girls 
I' 11 . 5 2 0 1 . II 
10 . 6 4 0 1 I 
10.4 19 0 1 
10 . 0 8-17 1 1 
9 · 9 11 0 1 
9. 8 10 0 1 
9. 4 1 0 1 
8 . 9 18 0 1 
8 . 8 3 0 1 
8 . 1 15 0 1 
7 -9 9 0 1 
7 -7 13-lLr 1 1 
7 - 5 5 0 1 
7 . Lt- 12-16 0 2 
7-0 7 0 1 
6 . 1 6 0 1 
Totals 19 2 17 
1----· 
TABLE 10 
DISTRI BUTION OF READING ABILITIES AS OBTAI NED ON THE 
PROGRESSIVE ACHI EVE11ENT TESTS - I NTERl1EDI ATE BATTERY FOFtN A. 
CLASS IV 
Reading Age Pupil Number of PU]2ils 
(Grade Equivalent) Nmnber Boys Girls 
- -
11.0 3 0 1 
10. 8 10 1 0 
10 . 3 15 0 1 
10.0 6 - 7 1 1 
9 . 6 12 1 0 
9.5 14- 1 0 
9 .4- 5-20 1 1 
9· 3 2 1 0 
9 . 1 9-16 1 1 
8 . 9 L.. 1 0 
' 
8 .8 19 1 0 
8 .5 21 1 0 
8 . 2 24- 0 1 
8 .1 22 0 1 
8 . 0 18 1 0 
7 -9 8 1 0 
7. 8 11 1 0 
7 -7 1 1 0 
7. 4- lT 1 0 
6 .7 23 1 0 
6 .1 . 13 1 0 
--
Totals 24- 17 7 
--
II 
'I 
II 
II 
·---
- --- ---
from 5. 0 to 10.2. The rnedi an for Clas s I vJas 8 . 8 . Result s 
in Class II showed that the reading age gr ade equivalent ranged 
fr om 5.8 to 10 . 9 . The medi an for Class II 'l;Jas 8 . 6 . Results 
in Class I II showed that the reading age grade equivalent 
range O. from 6 . 1 to 11 . 5. The median for Class III vras 8 . 8 . 
Results in Cla ss IV sh01~red that the reading age grade equivalerr~ 
ranged from 6 .1 t o 11 . 0. The median for Class IV -:·ras 8 . 9 . At 
t he time t hi s test vms given all pupils 1.vere 9.1+ meaning t hey 
;.,;ere in the fourth month of the ninth year of school. All 
four of the classes on t he vrhole did not posses s the x·eading 
1 ability to pl a ce them in grade equivalents equal t o their actual 
placemen t . 
Intelligent Q_uotients.--All the pu pils concerned i n thi s 
study were given t he SRA Primary Mental Abilities I n termediate 
test on January 8 , 1952 . The distribution of i ntelligent 
quotien t s obtained on this t est for Clas ses I and I I are given 
!I il i n Table II . The di stri but ion of intelligent quotier.:cs 
I obta i ned on t his test for Classes III and IV are given in 
I; 
,, 
I Table 12 . Table 13 gives the frequency distribution of the 
,, 
1 intelligen t quotients f or Class I. Table 14 gives t he frequency 
I II distribut i on of the intelligent quotients for Cla s s II . Table 
15 give s t he frequency distribution of the intelligen t quotien ts 
for Class III . Table 16 gi ves t he frequency di stribution of 
t he i n telligent quotients for Class IV. 
TABLE 11 
'I 
1'1 
\ 
-~, 
.I 
I NTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OF 57 PUPI LS AS OBTAI NED OH THE SRA 
PRINARY i'1ENTAL ABILITIES I NTERHEDI ATE -- AGES 11- 17 . 
CLASS I AND II 
Class I Class 
Pupils Intelligent FUpils 
Quotients 
1 . . . .. 96 1 . .... 
2 . .... 80 2 . .... 
3 . .... 116 3 . .... 
4 . . . . . 85 4 . .... 
5 . .. . . 120 5 . .... 
6 . . . .• 77 ,' h \..1 • •••• 
7 . . . . . 94 7 . .... 
8 . .... 77 8 . .... 
9 . .... 131 9 . .... 
10 ..••. 105 10 •. ~ .. 
11 .. .. . 126 11 ••..• 
12 . .... 82 12 .... . 
13··· · · 107 13 . .... 
1 It •.••• 135 1 LJ. • • • • • 
15 ...• • 89 15 ••••. 
1 6 . . ... 107 16 ..... 
17 .... . 108 17 •.... 
18 . .... 122 18 . .... 
19 •.••. 100 19 .•..• 
20 • . . .. 118 20 . .... 
21 ..... 115 21 . .... 
22 ..... 8 5 22 . .... 
23 . .... 111 2~ .... . 
24 ... . • 109 2 ••• .. 
25 •..•• 73 25 ..... 
26 •. . .• 73 26 •..•• 
27 . .... 119 27 . ... ·. 
28 . .... 
29 .•••• 
30 .•.•• 
Nean 102.2 1'1ean 
-
II 
Intelligent 
Quotients 
98 
127 
83 
108 
91 
120 
89 
89 
118 
118 
74 
95 
113 
80 
100 
95 
96 
127 
110 
130 
124 
95 
73 
79 
95 
126 
97 
90 
110 
92 
101.4 
-
l 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
l..~ 
, 
-
TABLE 12 
I NTELLI GENCE QUOTIENTS OF 43 PUPILS AS OBTAilifBD QT,T H THE 
PRIHARY HEHTAL ABILITIES I NTERJ·IEDIATE 
--
AGES 11-17. 
CLASSES III Arm IV 
~- .... 
Class III Class IV 
Pupils Intelli gent PUpils I ntelli gent 
Quot i ents Quotients 
1 . .... 105 J . • •••• 77 
2 • •••• 140 2 • •••• 81 
3 . .... 115 3 . .... 133 
~-..... 120 l.t- ••••• 110 
5 . .... 73 5 . .... 104-
6 ••••• 68 6 • .• . • 126 
7 . .... 94 7 . .... 133 
8 • •••• ' 87 8 . .... 93 
9 . .... 103 9 . .... 100 
10 ••••• 123 10 .. . .. 139 
11 . .... 106 11 . .... 89 
1 2 .. . .. 88 1 2 . . ... 121 
13 . . ... 91 13 ••••• 80 
14 . .... 97 14 ... .. 107 
15 ••••• 113 15 . .... 129 
16 . .... 102 16 . .. .. 112 
17 . .... 126 17 •.••• 72 
18 . . ... 100 18 ••••• 88 
19 . .... 135 19 . .. . . 93 
20 .. . .. 102 
21 •.••• 127 
22 . .... 93 
23 •...• 85 
24 .... . 123 
--
1--· 
-
Mean lOLr- . 5 £1ean I 109 .0L1-
SRA 
-
I ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
_, 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
I 
I 
_,.' !I •"o ~ 
TABLE 13 
FREQUENCY DISTHIBUTION OF INTELLIGE~1CE QUOTIENTS . 
I . Q. 
Interval 
135-139 
130-134-
125-129 
120-124 
115-119 
110-114 
105-109 
100-104 
95-99 
90-94 
85-89 
80-84-
75-79 
70-74 
CLAS~_I 
Frequency 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
I 
- ~1 
-- I 
I 
I 
----------------~---------+--------~----------~-----Total 27 
·> 
========~======================================~==========~==--~======= 
I 
t 
I 
I 
---
TABLE lit 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF I NTELLIGENCE QUOTI ENTS. 
I. Q. 
Interval 
130-134 
125-129 
120-124-
115-119 
110-114-
105-109 
100-104-
.95-99 
90- 94 
85-89 
80-84 
75-79 
70-74 
Total 
CLASS II 
Frequency 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
7 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
30 
========================================~============-~ 
.. -
... _.;::. ·· ' Pw-·-
--
TABLE 15 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF I NTELLI GENCE QUOTI ENTS. 
C~j~ III L. -- In~~;al - -Frequenc' 
.. 
y .I I 
14-0- 14-Lf- 1 
135-139 1 
130-13~· 0 
125-129 1 
120-124 2 
115-119 1 
110- 114 1 
105-109 2 
100-104 3 
95-99 1 
90-94 2 
85- 89 2 
80-84 0 
75-79 0 
70-74- 1 
65- 69 1 
Total . 19 
. 
·- - - - - - ---
- -
I 
. 
========~~~~-~======~====== 
TABLE 1 6 
FREQUENCY DI S~rRIBUTION OF I nTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS . 
CLAS.§ IV 
,, 
I. Q. I I n t erval Frequency . 
-------+--------- , 
135- 139 1 
130- 130 2 
125- 129 3 
120-124 2 
115-119 0 
110- 114 2 
105-109 1 
100-104 3 
95- 99 0 
90- 94 3 
85-89 3 
80- 84 2 
75- 79 1 
~-~ 1 
------- ---------
Total 2~-
I 
I 
II 
II 
., 
~ 
c,=l=a=s=s= n=1e=a=n=_ :1 
The range in Class I is from 73 to 135 1.1i th a 
of 102.2. The range in Clas s II is from 73 to 130 ·uith a class ·! 
mean o:f 101. 4. The range in Cle.s s III is from 68 to 140 'I:Ji th 
1 a class mean of 104.5. The ran ge in Class IV is from 72 to 
13 9 vli th a class mea:n o:f 109 . 04. 
These intelligent quotients shov: that the pupils are 
1, sufficien tly varied in ability to suggest t he ne ces s ity of 
'I having activities and problems in this unit uhich ·v:ill challenge! 
I the bright pupils B.J.J.d other activities "'-i'hich ;dll not be to I 
difficult for the slm·rest pupils in the class. 
I 
I 
I 
il an 
Actual Grade Placement.--.An important method o:f getting 
insight on the academic aptitude o:f pupils is to make a 
, comuarison of the studen ts" achievement academically in terms I .. 
1 of t he standards set up for each grade in t he various academic 
i 
I I 
· fields. Properly used, 1/ approx i mate estimates or measures 
\· 
of the pupil tis various abilities and corresponding 
I are inva luable both as guides t o t he general types 
aptitudes j 
of ex~oerience 1 
~ I 
I \·Thich the pupil needs and as rough indicators of the r a te of 
1 grm·Ith 1:1hich he may be expecteC:. t o mal::e as a result of his 
I 
·1 e:z:~)eriences. In this ·Nay the tea cher can more scientifically 
I 
:1 properly difi'ereEtia te the class room '\:JOrlc in any type of course. 1 
II I I The a c tual grade pl a cement 1-:as determined by the Progress- 1 
,, i ve Achieve:r.1ent Test , - I ntermediate Battery - For m A uhi ch 
• \:TaS 
I 
11/ 
given t o each student Decen ber 12, 1951 . 
Roy 0 . .,..,.-,.., t b l-.!.. 8 ' 
~ 
op . Cit • , lTO • 133 • 
At t he t j_me the 
I 
I 
'I 
'! 
. ' 
test v.Jas a dmi nistered e a ch pu pi l 1 s grade pl a c ement "~:ra s . 9.l+, 
n e aning t heJ were i n t he fourth mon t h of t he n inth year of 
school. 
Tabl e 17 s hm·Js t he actual grade placel:tent of _)Upils i n 
Class I. Table 18 sho~s the actual grade pl a c enen t of pu pils 
i n Cla s s II . Table 19 s h m·Js t he a ctual grade pl a cemen t of 
pu pils i n Class III. Table 20 shovrs the a ctua l gr ac.1 e pl o.. c en en t 1 
of pu pil s in Clas s IV. It should be noted tha t pU~)il s of Class ! 
I r ang e fr om an a ctual grade plc.cemen t of· 5 . 1 to one of 10 . 5, 
·\·:ith a l!le dian. of 9 . 1 . · The pupils of Class II range fro:n an 
actua l gr ade pl a cemeilt of 6 .lt t o one of 11. 0, "~:ri t h a median 
0 .0 8 r;5 
.L • I • The pu pils of Class III range from an a c t u a l grade · 
placement of 6. 5 to on e of 1 1 .0, wi t h a me di an of 8. 5. The 
pu pils of Cla s s IV r ange from an a ctual grade Dla c ement of 
6 . 8 t o on e of 10 . 8 , vrit h a median of 9 .0. Thi s dat a is he l p -
ful to the tea cher i n establi shi ng the standar · s for the l e vel ' 
o f discu s s ion, reading , problem-solving , and genera l a ct :i.vity 
of each group . 
Out-of-School - Acti '?:_i ti·e s o f Ptl12.ils . --I t \vas t he opin ion 
of t h e vrr i ter tha t some ?t1J.dy s hould be made to e.etermi n e 
I 
vrhat tlle i n terest vias cf t he pupils outside of school . This 11 
study vms made t o determine t Ll e i n teres t s of the pu pils in 
order to underst<'nd better hou t o cons t:ruct the unit to be 
t au ght . If t he t eacher s eriously i n cludes i n t he con struction 
I of m1.i ts of v.rork , the interes ts of the pupil, the direct i on 
· I of learn i ng i s more defin ed. Th is vri ll i n evatiably help i n 
I 
I 
-=#: 
II 
I =========~====~-~======-=======-~-~~~=============~-===~---=-~==~~~======== 
TABLE 17 
ACTUAL GRADE PLACEHENT AS DETERHINED BY THE PROGRESSIVE 
A.CHI EVEt:ENT TEST, INTERHEDIATE BATTERY FORivi A, FOR GRADES 
7, 8, AND 9. 
Actual Grade 
Placement 
CLASS I 
Pupil or 
Pupils 
Number of Puui1s 
Boys Girls r ~ ------------·----+---------------~--"------+-------------
10.5 
10.3 
10.2 
10.1 
9.7 
9.6 
9.4 
9-3 9.1 
9.0 
8 . 6 
8.2 
8 .1 
7.8 
7-7 
7-3 6.9 
6. 5 
5.9 5.6 
5.1 
5-13 
3-27 
9 
11-1~-
20 
18-23 
16-21 
10 
17 
7 
1 
12 
19 
25 
24 
2 
4-8 
22 
15 
6 
26 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1+-- ------..,.---+------------· - ·-----·->-l----·- -- -
Totals 6 21 
~· ===============t============~====·-=- -==±=:~=--==- -======-
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TABLE 18 
ACTUAL GRADE PLACEMENT AS DETERHI NED BY THE PROGRESS IVE 
ACHIEVEl-~1ENT TEST , INTERMEDIATE BATTERY FORH A, FOH GRADES 
7, 8, AND 9. 
CLASS II 
.-... 
.• 
Actual Grade Pupil or Number of FUnils 
Placement Pupils Boys Girls 
11. 0 20 0 1 
10.3 29 0 1 
10.1 13 0 1 
10.0 2-21 1 1 
9-9 9 1 0 
9.8 26 0 1 
9 -7 15 1 0 
9.5 22-25 1 1 
9 -3 18 1 0 
·9 .2 27 1 0 
8 . 9 16-1.9 2 0 
8.8 6 1 0 
8 . 7 Ll- 1 0 
8 .3 30 1 0 
8 . 1 12 0 1 
8 .0 7-10-17 2 1 
7-7 1 1 0 
7.6 ll-2Ll- 1 1 
7-3 14 1 0 
7.0 28 1 0 
6 .9 8 1 0 
6.7 5 1 0 
6 . 4 3-23 1 1 
Totals 30 20 10 
=======-= -====~====~~============================================~-91======== 
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TABLE 19 
ACTUAL GRiillE PLACE1/fENT AS DETEPJIH NED BY THE PROGRESSIVE 
ACHI EVE11ENT TEST, I NTEPJ·;IEDIATE BATTERY FORH A, FOR GRADES 
7, 8, AND 9. 
CL ~Set III ~ . u 
. 
I Actual Grade Pupil or Number of .Puuils Placement Pupils Boys Girls I 
. ~ 
11.0 2. 0 1 
10.7 4 0 1 
10.4 17 0 1 
9.9 1-10-19 0 3 
9 . 7 11 0 1 
9·3 9- 18 0 2 8.5 3-14 1 1 
8 . 3 15 0 1 
8 .0 8-13 1 1 
7. 9 - 16 0 l 
7.7 5 0 1 
I 
7.6 12 0 1 
7.2 7 0 1 
6.5 6 0 1 
Totals 19 2 17 
I 
-
-
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 2.0 
ACTUAL GRADE PLACEHENT AS DETEFJ1I NED BY THE PROGRESSIVE 
ACHIEVEl,iENT TEST, I NTERlviEDIATE BATTERY FOHH A, FOR GRADES 
7 , 8 , .AI~D 9 • 
CLASS IV 
Actual Grade PUpil or Number of PUJ)_ils 
Pla cement PUpils Boys Girls 
10.8 10-15 1 1 
10 .5 3 0 1 
10.3 6 0 1 
9. 6 12-16 1 1 
9 . 4 20- 24 1 1 
9.3 7 1 0 
9 .2 14 1 0 
9 . 1 4-9 2 0 
9 .0 5 0 1 
8.8 8 1 0 
8 .3 18~21 2 0 
8 .2 11 1 0 
8 .1 19 1 0 
7 . 9 2 1 0 
7 . 6 22 0 1 
7. 5 17 1 0 
7· 3 1 1 0 
6 . 8 13-23 2 0 
Totals 24 17 7 
I getting t he pupil to work ' 'ii th more intent to¥mrd a goal 1:vhich 1 
I
' I he has a cceJJted . . Interest j_s t hat rela tionship 1./ bet't:1een 
the pupil's present tendencies t o1,1ard capacities for behavior, I 
and the immediate goul tm·rard v:hi c h he is ,,mr k ing, v..rhich 
obtains vlhen the individual regards the goal and the effort 
necessary to achieve it as uortht·:hile. The pupils is motivated! 
2/ 'tvhen he has dis covered -v.rhat appears to him to be a good 
and suffi cien t reason for engaging in a given activity; an d 
the only certa i n evidence that he has discovered the good and 
suff icient reason is the observed f a ct tha t he is engaging in 
the a ctivity . 
In thj_s survey of out of school a ctivities or hobbies, 
e a ch student \·Jas asked to \·JTi te in order of preferen ce the 
seven activities he 1·JOUld most li1;:e t o take part in. Tabl e 21 
sho1,1 S t he out of school activities for Clas s es I and II. 
Table 22 shovls t he out of school activities· for Class es III 
a nd IV. The number participating or s pecifyi ng their i n terest 
i n each a ctivity are shown on the se tables . It is interesting 
to note t hat movie s r anl\: first i n ea ch of the four classes . 
1/ Roy 0 . Billet, op . cit., PY:' • 113 . 
21 Ibid m;. 114. 
I 
II 
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TABLE 21 
OUT OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES OF PUPILS. 
Activities 
movies 
roller. skating 
SHimming 
reading 
dancing 
basl<::etball ga.111es 
church 
sports 
football 
4- H 
baseball 
pool 
bOI:Jling 
vrorldng 
horseback riding 
sewing 
hiking 
dating 
listen t o radio 
Rainbovr 
cooking 
ice skating 
hunting 
traveling 
sleigh riding 
letter vrri ting 
fishing 
. sleeping 
baby sitting 
canteen 
bike riding 
square dancing 
soft ball games 
'boat riding 
telli., is I -
·novie stars 
design clothes 
t art~es 
lcaJ:.tlplng friends 
'
meeting l;eople 
1cards 
III"JJ.Usi c. d. rear rl lng 
·~=-=--=-= r=-
1 
I 
I 
I 
CLASSES I AND II 
No. of Pupil 
Class I 
19 
19 
12 
12 
11 
9 
8 
8 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Activities 
movies 
hunting 
fishing 
roller skating 
Si•riimning 
bm:Jling 
basl:::etball games 
traveling 
driving car 
reading 
pool 
church 
football 
baseball 
dancing 
4 - H 
horseback riding 
ice skating 
cooking 
sports 
eating 
hiking 
model airplanes 
sleeping 
pin ball 
1:mtch t.v. 
i·rorking 
canteen 
collecting minature 
baby sit t i ng 
hildng 
play ping pong 
bUte riding 
drive tractor 
trapping 
gardening 
volley ball 
sleigh riding 
No . of Pupils 
Class II 
20 
18 
17 
17 
15 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 .· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TABLE 22 
OUT OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES OF PUPILS. 
CLASSES III AND IV I ==============~============~-=-=--=-- =====·======~-==~~ ·--Activities No. of Pupils Activities No. of Pupils 
Class III Class IV 
~ ---------------+------~-----+----·--------------~----. 15 movies 17 p.ovies 
dancing 
r oller skating 
church 
reading 
!basl::etball games 
car riding 
traveling 
Rainbm:I 
radio 
horseback riding 
dra1:ling 
baby sit t ing 
Si:Ji mr:Ling 
'\<Tatch t.v. 
ice s l:a ting 
fis hing 
hikes 
niano 
lb0-v,ling 
lb;tke riding 
airplanes 
~unting 
camping 
clerking 
chair 
singing 
~-- ~i 
~J.CnJ..CS olf oy Scouts · 
~ports -ootball alley ball o~ ~o~ race s ivrhJ. t t lJ..ng 
collect racks 
Se1tl 
14- skating 10 
10 read~ng 9 
9 basketball 9 
8 eating 8 
6 fo otball 6 
6 hunting 6 
5 bm·Jling 
4 piano 
4 1vatching t .v. 
4 s-v.rimming 
4 car riding 
3 farm vmr ks 
3 band 
3 sleep 
3 4 - H 
3 sports 
3 singing 
2 pool 
2 ice skating 
2 church 
2 hiking. 
2 baby sitting 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
fishi ng 
model airplanes 
bike riding 
trap2Jing 
radio 
boys glee club 
campi ng 
sailing 
Boy Scouts 
sleigh riding 
Y Teen 
dan cing 
records 
studying 
track 
soft ball 
1.;ood vrork drive tractor 
collect stamns 
. .. Se\VJ.ng 
horseoa ck riding 
dra1ving 
..--' ) 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
! 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
I 
I 
T The Classroom as it tvas. --The building i n Hhich this 
unit was taught "t>Jas a v ery old one. Ho>~Jever c onsidering the 
age of t he building the room its self i·Tas quite i·rell k ept. 
The size of t he room ·vras approximately 2l1- by 24 feet, 1-rhich 
is rather small for a cla ss of 30 fresbruan pupils. The room 
was located at the southtrest corner of the building on the 
first floor and had four large -vri ndovTS on t h e v:est side. The 
II 
I 
.I 
II 
I 
I 
room seated a s many as thirty students in movable type chair 
desl::.:s, a very undesirable method of seat i ng . There "'Jere black- I 
boards on t he three 1 .. ralls not contain ing t he vdndo1-rs. .About 
one-third of the black board s pace ,,ras covered over vd th a ply · 
board making it into bulletin board space. Under the l.·;indo\,TS 
on t h e 1.1e st s ide of the room uas a mova ble bookcase t if;el ve 
feet long and three feet high. The room did not have any 
blackout curtains to be used 1:rhen movies 11iere sh o·wn, so just 
the regular blinds had to be used. 
Changing t he Traditional Classroom. --The follovring 
physical changes vJere made before the tmi t i:Jas · presented to 
'I 
!I 
II 
I 
1 classes. All of the old movable type chair desl~ s -vrere 
removed and v1ere replaced by four large tables that vtere 
conficasted from the different teachers. To go 1.-Iith these 
tables I secured thirty old ,.,;rood en folding chairs, they 
\.•rere far from the best but they served their purpose. 
The book case 1vas moved from the vJest vrall to the north 
" i:lall. The reference book s \•iere placed on top of the case 
•' II 
I 
I 
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where they 1.vere easily accessible to the students. The 
notebooks iilhich each student ~rras to keep his activities 11 
I 
recorded in ,,rere place on t he second shelf, 1·Ji th each class 1 
having a separate space on the shelf. On the lovrer shelf 
four boxes \·rere placed, one for each class, and into these 
boxes "'.'lere placed the triangt.llar and roller bandages that 
each pupil 1vas asl;:ed to bring. The s plints \•Jere placed in 
a separate corner of the room. 
Two large flags made of i:Jhi te muslin and bearing a 
red cross "'.·;rere placed in the room. On one of the flags 
-vrere the • .'Jords "First Aidtr printed 1·ri th red cloth, this 
flag vms placed at one end of the room, ·Hhile the other 
flag vias placed at t he other end of the room. 
Letters ·vrere cut out, spelling out first aid and 1vere 
placed on the bulletin board at the front of the room. On 
this bulletin board was placed a copy of the core activities, 
optional related activities, bibliography and check sheet 
1 for demon stration activities. On the other bulletin board 
-v1as placed articles pertaining to first aid, these v1ere 
gathered from time to time throughout the unit. 
Large charts "'.·lere obtained from the local Red Cross 
Chapter and they \•Iere placed on the blackboard at one end of 
the room. These charts i:Jere very helpful throughout the 
unit, and several teachers in the bu ilding complimented me 
on being able to obtain such nice charts. Primarily these 
II 
I 
charts ,.-1ere of the digestive system, the respiratory system, 
the muscles, t he circulatory system, and a s l:;:eleton of the 
body sho-v.ring and naming all the bones. 
Approximately eighty books (ti,renty differen t ones) 'l.vere 
included in the references for t he pu pils. The grade level 
of t he book s used in t his unit r a nge d from boolrs of fifth 
II grade level to books of coll ege level. This ·uas done to 
II 
,, 
satisfy t h e various levels of intelligence, interests, and 
reading abilities. 
The Test.--The first aid test is composed of four parts, 
all objective t ype questions. Part I is composed of fifty 
true and false questions. Part II is composed of thirty-five 
multiple choice questions. Part III is composed fifty com-
pletion questions. Part IV is composed of fifteen matching 
questions. This made a total of one-hundred and fifty points 
on the test. 
At the beginning of the unit, mimeograyhed copies of the 
, first a id test ';Jere passed out to the pupils. They ,,:ere 
instructed to at t empt each and every question rega r dless of 
vrhether they -vmre certain of the correct ans11ers ox· not. 
I ,. 
1
1 
The pupils vere told that the score they -vrould obtain -vrould 
II 
I 
I 
in no vray affect t heir final mark for the unit. One class 
period of one hour •;~as used to administer the test. This same 
test vias given at the end of the unit s o that progress co1...1.ld 
be measured during t h e six "ree}::s the unit \vas taught. The 
II <}ti 
il 
!I 
I 
1 
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pupils took -he pre-test and the final test in an adjoining 
room containing regular desl<.:s, rather than taldng it in the 
room set up vdth tables for the unit • 
I . Uter the pre-test "~:Jas given, mimeographed copies of 
~~ study guide uere distributed to the pupils. 
relative to the use of the guide and all reference materials 
Then instructions 
"~Here given. 
I 
,, 
! 
II 
CHAPTER II 
UNIT -- FIRST AID 
Gen£_r:.g_l Statement of the Unit. --"First aiel is the immed-
l 
II J~ 
I 
' 
II 
!/ 
II 
II 
I iate care given to an injured or sick person until the services,! 
I 
I 
of a physician can be obtained .~'~l/ 
np..n injury is suffered every three seconds. One out of 
every fifteen persons is injured during a year . Over 
lo,ooo,ooo persons are injured aD~1ually. Over 350,000 injuries 
are permanent impairments. 112/ Proper first aiel may prevent 
II 
I 
I 
I some of t hese disabilities. Ha.11y of t hese accidents occ1J.r 
I ;,.,here medical assistance cannot be secured immediately. 
'I 
II l/iany accidents a:rl_d lives, could be saved from day to day 
II if more children and adults could receive some training in 
first aiel . It is the personal job of t he teachers in the field 
of health, safety and physica l education to see that in t he 
years to come ~our ses- in first aid are made accessible to all 
children . The Girl Scot: ..ts, the Boy Scouts and the iu11erican 
'Red Cross have done much to cope "\·!i th t his problem of first 
11 
aid, hovJever ue must still face the fact t hat there are thou-
sands yet to be educated in first aid. 
In the teaching of first aid to ni nth grade children , 
there are tc:o primary objectives that should be k e pt in LJind. I, 
I 1/ American Red Cross. First Aid Textbook f or Juniors. The 
Blakiston Company , Philadelphia: -19I+9. p . 1. - -- ·I 
·21 From the course 11 Safety Education 11 given at the Boston 
Uni ve1~si ty School of Education by Dr. Leslie vl. Iruin. 
I 
\ 
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• 
a n.d t o 
! 
(1) That first a id teaching be to preven t accidents 
teach children to be safety-minded. (2) That first aid educa-
1 · tion is to teach Hhat to do and ',-.rhat not to do in case of an 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
. 'I
I 
il 
acciden t or sudden illn es s . 
\·lith these t1·ro objectives in mind and closely adhered to, 
this unit has been developed '.:'!i th the hope that it vdll be a 
con tribution to the field of first aid teach ing. 
Delimitation of t~~pnit.--
1. 
2. 
3· 
J:l,irst aid is the i mmediate temporary care given to an i n -
jured or sick person until the services of a physicia!!. .
1 ::ns::~:t::::d~ general knovrledge of first aid so that we I 
I 
knoH i,-:hat t o do and iilhat not to do in case of accidents. 
No matter \::hat diff iculties we face as first ai de r s, ,,re 
must al;·ray s give t h e proper first aid • 
II 
II 
lJ-. 7h ere are several general directions t hat are applicable 
to most acciden ts • 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
.A11my s send for a doctor. 
Keep cool and calm an d do:1 1 t move the injur ed person . , 
Keep t he patient l y ing dm·m. 
Anticipate shock i n all a cciden ts. 
Keep t he patient "1-iarm--but not uncomfortable. 
Look for h emorrhage, stoppage of breathing , -vmttc'1.ds, 
burns, f ractur e s, dislocations, and poisons. Be sure' 
all the injuries are fou..:..tJ.d . 
II 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
If 
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5. 
6. 
7-
!I 
8 . 
tl 
9. 
I 10. 
II 
I 
- - 11 
semi-conscious · loo1~ II G. I f the pat ient is unconscious or 
for possible head injury as the cause . 
H. Never give an uncon scious per son ,,rater or other liq-
uids. 
I. Keep onlookers avray from t he injured. 
J. Allay t he patients fear s. 
K . Do not let t he injured person see his O\:Tl1 injury . 
1. Be sure that nothing is done that uill cause f urther 
injury . 
Shock is frequently the cau se of death. 
S01~e degree of shocls: f ollm1s most injuries. 
Severity of shocl;: may be reduced. 
Keeping the patient -vrarm is the most im~;ortant treatment 
I 
f or , and prevention of , shock. \ 
A c1ound is an injury i n vrhi ch the sk in is cut or pene trated~ 
There are f our k i nds of i.'TOunds . 11 
I lJ. . Abrasi ons are "'rounds made by rubbing or scra pi ng off 
t he sldn . 
B. Incised \vounds are t hose made by any sharp cutting 
instrw11ent. 
c. Lacerated or t o r n '~:munds are those caused by bll ..mt 
i nstruments or machinery . 
D. PLmctured vmunds may be caused by any penetrating 
instrument . 
11 . There are t\vo danger s resulting from ,,munds . 
A. The cla....'Ylger of infection is present i n eve r y ca se, no 1 
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matter the size of the i.·J'Otu1d . 
B . The fear of hemorrhage cr severe bleeding , is the 
other dru1.ger of v.rounds. 
The sk in is the first line of defense against ger1::1s. 
1·\rhenever the sldn is broken germs enter the i·.round. 
Germs are tiny living things t hat c annot be see:n 'i·d th the 
naked eye . 
Hany germs are helpful to man , \·Thile others cause in-
fection. 
There are t hree significant signs ·uhich tell us tha t a 
vmtu1d is infected. 
A. The skin becomes red and tender around the infected 
;:.round . 
B. Some svielling may occur around the infected uound. 
C. Often times pus forms in the infected ~~.round. 
First aid treatment of \'munds varies, depending u pon 
vrhether or not the ,,;ound is bleeding seriously. 
For vmunds in \vhich bleeding is not severe the first-aider 
has tvro chief duties. 
A. The first duty is to prevent more germs fro:a1 getting 
into the \round . 
B. The next duty is to use an antiseptic or ger-Inicide 
to destroy as man~ of the ger:u1s in t.to "-'Tound as pos -
sible. 
The 'dotmd should not be touched Hi th the hand or any un- I' 
clean material. I
t 
I 
I 
I 
Do not v.rash the v1ound \•lith soap and 1.1ater . 
20. After using t1·ro per cent iodine in alcohol, do not vrrap 
the -r,mund until the iodine is entirely dry. 
21. Do no t disturb or remove a blood clot from a \..round. 
22. ·when vrounds are bleeding sever ely t he chief duty of the 
fi rst aider is to stop bleeding at once. 
23. Severe bleeding may be stopped by pres st~e and by use of 
a tourniquet. 
Tourniquets i n most first aid kits consist of a strap , 
buckle, and sometimes a pad. 
Tour niquets are dangerous and should not be used uhen 
other pressure vrill stop the bleeding . 
26 . ~<J'D.en t he blood comes in spurts one can be most certain 
that it is arterial bleeding. 
! 27. M1en bleeding is an even f lm•r one may as su:m.e that it is 
ven ous bleeding . 
I 28 . There are six chief points ·Hhere the arteries lie close 
to a bone and 11here pressure may be a pplied to stop sev-
ere bleeding. 
A. In t he neck just to the side of t he 1:Jindpi pe, 
against the back bone. 
B. Just in front of t he ear , against the skull. 
C. About an i n ch fori·Tard from t he angle of t he javr , 
where a large branch cros ses the jm·.r bone. 
D. Behind t h e inner end of the collar bone against the 
first rib. 
II 
' I 
I 
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.!:!.. On the inside of the upper arm , half 
shoulder and elbou. 
F. In the groin as it passes over t he pelvis bone. 
, 29. There are pri marily t hree types of ba.J.1.dages . 
A. A triru1gular bandage may be any size and has the 
shape of a triangle. l•lhen the triangular ba:ndage 
is folded over in strips it is 1movm as a cravat. 
B. A four-tailed bandage can be made by s plitting a 
piece of cloth do1·m the center from both ends 
leaving four ends or tails t hat are used in tying 
the bandage. 
C. A roller bandage may be of varying i·ridths and 
lengths and is r olled up . This type of bandage is 
usually fastened dOi.m ui th a piece of tape . 
30 . We use bandages in firs-c aid primarily for three purposes. 
:I 
i 
31 . 
I 32. 
I 
I 
A. Bandages are used to keep dressings and splints in 
pl ace. 
B. Bandages are used to stop bleeding by pressure . 
c. Bandages are used as slings. 
For small s cratches a small piece of adhesive ·ui th a 
small dressing on it can be used . This is 1mmm as a 
combination dressing and bandage . 
A s terile dressing and bandage should be pl a ced upon a 
uo1J.nd after first aid. 
I 
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Do not put adhesive tape directly on a vro1llld and do not 
use cotton as a dressing. 
Do not touch the sterile dressing that is to cover the 
vround . 
A bruise is an injury to tiny blood ves sels and cells 
,, just under the skin. 
I 36. Cold, wet cloths if applied immediately after the bruise 
I 
, has occurred , 'dill help prevent discoloration, keep do·vm. 
S"l.•relling, and relieve the pain. 
37. If a bruise does not get first aid for several hours , 
\.·,rarm, \·let cloths shou~d be applied . 
38. If the skin is broken on a bruise give first aid for 
the HOUnd . 
1 39. The body consists of the head , trunk, upper and lo-v:er 
extremities, or limbs. 
A. The trur..k consists of t he chest and the abdonen . 
B. The upper extremity consists of the arm, elbmv, 
forearm, 1.:Jrist and t he hand . 
c.. The 10\·rer extremity consists of the thigh, knee , 
leg, arJ{le , and foot. 
lrO. The amoL111.t of blood in an adult varies according to s i ze, 
sex, and age. 
~1. Four to six quarts of blood is the average blood supply 
for adults. 
1 42 . Blood for our body is pmnped by our heart through tubes 
I
ll called blood vessels. 
I 
·I 
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There are three kinds of blood vessels , arteries, capil-
laries, and veins. 
A. Arteries carry blood from the heart to·Hard t he 
capillaries. I 
B. Veins carry blood from t he capillaries to the I heart •. 
4l-!- . 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
c. Capillaries are the very smallest veins. 
The heart is composed of four compartments, two in the 
right half and tvm in the left half. 
The heart is largely made up of mus cle tissue. 
The rate of heart beat varies from per son to person 1,ri th 
the average being around 65 to 75 at rest . 
The heart beat is greatly increased during exercise. 
Adults do not have as fast heart bea t rates as do child-
ren . 
49. First aid for a person ~nth a nose bleGd should be con-
fined to four impor t ant principles . 
A •• Sit up , ruld hold the head back , tilted slightly. 
B. Pres s the nostrils together and hold for several 
minutGs • 
. C. Appl y a cold \-ret cloth over the nose and face. 
D. One should not talk , cough, laugh, vralk about, or 
· blovl the nose. 
50 . Several ldnds of v10unds require s pecial care. 
51. Hounds that are caused by nails, ice picl;:s , sharp sticl\:S 
ruld s plinters may result in tetanus. 
I 
I 
I 
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T 52. 
I 53. 
I 
Tetanus or lock jaH is a very serious disease. 
For these types of ·wounds there are three things to 
remember. 
I 
I 
I ,ae; 
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A. Encourage bleeding of the >;.round by squeez:i,ng at its :1 
edges. 
B. Apply dressing and bandage. 
c. Send the patient to a doctor . 
Wounds that are caused by dogs may result in rabies. 
Rabies is a very serious illness. 
First aid for wounds caused by a dog are: 
A. l>Jash •:lOU.."tJ.d in -v;ater but do not rub. 
B. Apply an antiseptic to t he i.Wund. 
c. Apply a dressing and bandage to the vround . 
D. Get the victim to a doctor at once. 
57 . l.Jost snake bites are not poisonous. 
58. For a nonpoisonous snake bite apply a dressing and a 
bandage and go to the doctor . 
1 59. There are four types of snakes that i n ject poisons called 
I venom when they bite. 
I 
'I A. The coral snake is a poisonous snake. 
I 
: B. The copperhead snake is a poisonous snake. 
C. The rattlesnal{e is a poisonous snake. 
D. The \:.rater moccasin or cottonmouth snake is a poison- ! 
ous snake. II 
I. 
ll 
II 
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1 60. Bites of a poisonous snake leave tvJO small punctured 
\·munds. 
61. Bites of nonpoisonous snru~es leave a horse-shoe shaped 
row of teeth marks. 
62. First aid for a poisonous snake bite must be immediate. 
A.. Keep the patient quiet and lying do1.m.. 
B. Place a band about t-vm inches above t h e \v01U1.d. 
C. \'lith a s haru knife cut an X across t h e vround. 
D. Suck as much poison as possible from t he HOlU1d. 
E. Get the victim to a doctor as soon as possible. 
63 . A bit of dust or cinder in the eye rJ.ust be handled very 
carefully. 
A. Do not rub the eye. 
B . Never use a s harp instrument to remove material 
from the eye. 
c. You should use a clean cloth to remove particles 
from the eye. 
D. Gently lift the upper eyelid and pull do~_,m on the 
lOi.ver eyelid to remove particles . 
6lt. The breathing of air in and out of the body is knmm as 
respiration. 
A. When air is drm·m into the body, the process is 
called insuiration. 
B. \Vhen air is expelled from the body, the process is 
expiration. 
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65. O:x:ygen is rec eived from the air that is brought into our 
I 
I boches. 
II 
II 66 . M:1en. oxygen e..nd food unit e they form energy for our ,body. 
67. ~;.Jb.en o:::~ygen and food tmi te they form carbon dioxide 
con stantly . 
68 . The excess carbon dioxide is expelled in exniration . 
60 7 . Air enters t h e body through the nose and passes t hrough 
the t hroat, ;.rind pi pe, and bron chial tubes to the lungs. 
70 . At rest adults brea t he about sevent een times per n inute. 
71. By a1 ternately CO!il}Jres s i ng the lungs and releasine the 
pres sure, 2. fi11 st aider can artifi cially carry on breat h -
i ng for a victim . This i s ca lled artificial r espira tion. 
72. Artj_ficia l res piration is beneficial and. ne ces sary to 
save t h e lives of individual s vrhen their breath i ng has 
ceD. secl. . 
A. If the victim has be en under ':.rater a r tificial res -
piration is va luable . ( drmming ) 
B. If a victi ,1 has touched a live electric >::ir e caus-
i ng unconsciousness, ar tificial respiro. tion is 
advisable. ( e lectric shock) 
c. If the victim has breathed carbon monoxi de gas , 
(usually from exhaust of car) artificia l res ,:ira tion 
is ne cessary. 
D. Artificial re spiration may be used for a person 
uho has tal-::en t oo man y sleeping t ablets . 
E. 
_· _____ _j 
It may be necessary to use artificial respiration 
for a person 1.'lho has 1vorl::.ec1 in close quarters -vrhere 
there is little O.iC'Jgen. (silo fil l ing , vrell , or 
cistern .) 
F. For a person 1vho ha s suffocated under bedding, or 
t he earth , art ificia l res niration is used . 
G. Artificial respira tion i s used for a person '.'Iho has 
chok ed on some food or object. 
73. A person 1is heart continues to beat for a short period 
after breathing has ceased . It is during this period 
that you must begin artificial respiration. 
75. Nhen rescuing a drovming person do not try a s1Alimrning 
rescue unless you are fully trained to do so. 
75. One might rescue a drm.rning person by ex tending a t 1Jig 
or pole or by t hro-v1ing a buoy to the drO\·ming person. 
76. If a t all possible use a boat and ext end the oar to the 
drmvning victim. 
77. I n a drm~111ing use your head so there \'Jon 1 t be t"I:JO deaths 
rather than one. 
78. In rescu i ng a person vrho has r eceived an electric s hock 
remove t he uire by means of a piece of 1:·10od before you 
touch the body . 
A. If this acciden t is i n t he house you · i;JOUld have to 
pull the main s1:>ri tch . 
B. In rescue out of doors there is great danger and 
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the greatest of care should be exercised. 
best for young people to call the fire department, 
police department or electric company rather t han 
try the rescue. 
79. In rescuing a person who has been overcome with carbon 
monoxide in a garage, t hrovl doors open and hold your 
breath i·ihile you drag the victim out of danger. 
80 . The Schafer Prone Method of artificial res piration has 
proven to be quite successful and easy to learn. The 
standard tecllllique as adopted by the Ameri can Red Cross 
for giving artificial respiration ·uill be folloued in 
this unit. 
81. There are several importan t rules that every beginning 
suimrner and skilled sv.Ji.mmer should be acquainted 'IJi th. 
A. Svlim in vrater that is knovm to be cleai1. and safe. 
B. Never Si,Tim alone because of the danger of cramps. 
C. s ,,lim only 1·1hen you are feeling well, and never 
immediately follovring a meal. 
D. l-vhen learning t o S'l.tJim. stay in shallov.r vrater , .. ,here 
you can stand up. 
E. tmen you become a sldlled svri rmner and Sltiim a long 
distance be sure to have another sk illed sviimrner 
beside you in a boat. 
82 . Before you go boating you should 1mo'\v how to S'\·rim and 
f loat. 
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83. 
A. 
B •. 
c. 
Hany 
Don 1 t overload a boat; it is dangerous. 
You should not stand up in a boat. 
Follo'III all safety rules for boating. 
children today under fourteen years of age accident-
ally take poisons, of 11hich there are many . 
84. Kerosine, gasoline, alcohol, rat poison, ant poison, and 
poisons intended for spraying trees and plants are t he 
most common poisons. 
85. Some t ypes of mushrooms (toadstools) are also very poi-
sonous. 
86 . To prevent poison from s preading throughout the body 
quick first aid must be given. 
87 . \Vhen you are sure the person has taken poison you must 
try to ma};:e him vomit. 
A. Use t'\vo teaspoons of baking soda in a glass of 
'\va ter. 
B. Get the victim to drink dish\:rater, soapy water, or 
milk. 
c. Tickle the back of the throat of t he victim. 
88 . For a person who has poisoning from lye or acid , do not 
II 
I 
cause them to vomit. 1 
A. For acid poisoning, give baJdng soda in '\vater, then I 
mill;: . 
B. For lye poisoning, give 1·rater containing juice or 
vinegar , then mille . 
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II 89 . The framework or skeleton of the body is composed of 
more thaJl 2DO bones. 
II 
A. The bony part of the head is the skull. It consists
1 
of 22 bones. 
B. The sh~l sits on top of the spinal column and con-
I 
c. 
sists of many bones, each bone having a hole in it. 
1
jj 
The spinal cord passes do-vm from the brain and is 
a large nerve. It · is en closed 1·Ti thin the holes of 
t he s pinal column. 
There are 12 ribs on each side of the chest. D •. 
I 
II 
E. There are 2. collarbones in front of the upper part 
F. 
G. 
EI-. 
I. 
of the chest. · 
A ring of bones in the lov.rer part of the tru_Dk form J 
t he pelvis. 
In the upper extremities there is one bone above 
the el bO'i·T, 2. in the forearm, 8 in the \•Iri s t , and 
5 in the palm. The thumb has t v!O bones, and the 
fingers each have three bones. 
In the lm·rer extremity there are 1 bone above the 
I 
,I 
I 
I 
lmee, 2 in the leg, 7 in the ankle, 5 in the foot, jl 
!I and a total of 1~ in the toes. 
The YJleecap is a bone located in front of the knee ;, 
'I joint. 
90. \Vhen two bones come together they form a joint. 
1 91. Bones are held together by ligaments in joints. 
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92. 
93· 
9Lr. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
Host of the red flesh th2.t covers the skeleton is :m.uscle.l1 
I' 
Huscles are attached to the bones by means of cords 
called tendons. 
A fracture is a break in the bone. 
Falls and automobile accidents cause most of the frac-
tures. 
There are t"I:Jo main types of fractures. 
A. In a compound fracture, there is in addition to 
t he brol{en bone, a -vmund extending from the break 
through the skin. 
I 
I 
I 
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B. In the si.111ple fracture there is no uotmd, just the I 
I 
.I 
I 
broken bone. 
If impro~er first aid is given for a simple fracture a 
compound fracture may result. 
Conunon signs of fractures are pain, tenderness, lack of 
motion , s<:;elling, deformity and discoloration. 
99. Often times only one of these signs is present ':.rhen 
100. 
101. 
102. 
there is a fracture. 
Haste is often times harmful in case of fractur es, and 
i s unneces sary . 
A person not f ·ully trained in first aid should not try I 
II 
to place splints on fractures or transport the patient . 1 
If the fracture is a compound fracture the bleeding must I 
I 
be stopped. I 
103 . If no other help is in the vicinity you should try to 
,, 
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k eep the patient a t ease, and s e e to ,,.rhat extent the 
fra cture is. 
II 
I 
104. 
1, 
A good rule to follm..; is not to permit motion of t he 
br ok en ends or of the joints near the injury. 
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105. ·Jhen not certain ~ .. .rhether the injury is a fracture or 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109 . 
110. 
not, treat it as a fracture. 
Splinting the arm, leg, foot, and arilcle . as if t hey >,·;ere 
fractured i·J"ill be covered in this unit. 
A dislocation occurs '.·rhen a bone has s prung out of a II 
joint. 
Dislocations are hard t o tell from fractures without the 
aid of an X-ray. They should be treated as fra ctures. 
In a sprain t he flesh around t he ligaments , muscles, 
and tendons is stretche d or even torn. 
'L'li thou t an X-ray a s ~')rain may resemble a fracture. An 
X-ray is ah·1ays recominend.ed . 
111. Cold \•ret cloths should be pl a ced on the s prain as soon 
as possible. 
112. The s prain should be elevated to keep t he blood from 
the injury . 
1 113. The best '\·ray to move an i n jured person is by means of a 
stretcher. This requires help. 
llll-. vle should follmv that old saying of treating them vrhere 
they lie if at all possible. 
A satisfactory stretcher can be ma de quick ly from old 
boards, a door, a mattress, a ladder, a blanJ:ce t, or 
l. 
II 
coats and vests. 
I 
116. Burns are injuries that are caused by contact ,,.,i th dry 
or moist heat, electricity, chemi cals, or the sun ' ~ s 
Burns due to moist heat--steam or hot liquids--are 
rays. 1 
117. 
callec!. scalds. 
1 118. Chemical burns are those caused by a chemi cal that in-
jures the s}:in. 
119 . F'or mild burns apply a burn ointment to the reddened 
parts , after holding it in cool 1:Ja ter to relieve pain. 
120. I:f the burn causes blisters do not break them but put 
a sterile dressing and bandage on the burn and send the 
patient to a doctor. 
1 121. For deeper burns v;her·e the skin has been destroyed there 
is great danger of infection. 
122. If medical care is delayed, vet the sterile compresse s 
"~'ri th a baking soda solution all.d bandage. 
123. Often times in the case of burns you must treat the 
patient for shock. 
12t1-. For cherllical burns one must qui ckly a s possible I·Jash the 
chemical off 1-vith -v1ater, and treat as other burns. 
125. For stmburn cases , appl y burn ointment vrhen there are no 
blisters present . 
126. · If blisters are present in severe sunburn place a sterile 
f e ssing and bandage on burn and send for a doctor. 
127 . For :frostbitten injuries rub the skin around the :frost-
r I 
I 'I 
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bitten part, but not the par t itself. Keep the part 
-v;arm . 
II 
128 . ii person "~:!ho is badly chilled should be put to bed , 
covered, and given "c>Ta rm drinks. 
129. Ther e are five primary carri es that 1-rill be covered in 
this unit. 
A. The carr y by extremities is for use of victims 
v·rho have fainted and there are no serious injuries. 
B. The four-hand seat carry is for people -v;ho are I 
conscious and who do not have a serious injury. 
1
1 
c. The pa ck-s trap carry is the best one-man carry. 
This should not be used for fracture cases . 
D. The t hree- man carry is used for carrying a person 
,,rho is to be kept in the prone position. 
E. ThG eight -man carry is also used for carrying a 
person in a prone position. 
130. A concussion is an injury to the head , usually caused 
by some blm"T , if severe t he person vrill be unconscious . 
131 . Unconsciousne s s may be caused by sever e bleeding, drinJ:;: -
ing alcohol , t aking ~oisons , heart disease, drovming , 
electrical shock , sleeping tablets, carbon monoxide, 
and other illnesses. 
132. In case of unconsciousnes s , first see if t he victim i s 
breat hi ng, if not appl y artificial respirati on . If the 
patient is breathing , apply coveri ng under a.11.d over the 
patient, being very careful . 
------- 1,_ ,-
1 133· If t he l)atients face is red or purplish, raise the head 
I aBd shoulders slightly. I 131!-. Simple fainting is caused by an i nsufficient supply of 
blood to the brain. 
135. To prevent simple fainting either put the head dovm 
bet"tveen the knees or lie dm-m . 
136. A person "'tho ha s fainted should remain lying dovm and 
vrhen consciousness is regained a driflJ( of tea or coffee 
may help relieve the pat i ent. 
137. If a person does not regain consciousness very soon, 
the case is not a simple one and a doctor should be 
consulted . 
138. Epileptic convulsions are vrhen a per son becomes uncon-
scious, falls and then rolls around on the ground . 
139 . Keep the victim from. biting his tongue by placing a 
stick or piece of cloth between his teeth. Do not let 
him strike anything . 
140 . After t he attack the victim should lie dovm and sleep . 
141 . In case of abdominal pain put t he victim to bed, no 
food , and get medical care. 
F l-2. A l axative should never be gi ven in case of abdominal 
pain. 
1 2.1-3 . Blisters that are caused by pressure such as those cause 
by rovring a boa t should not be opened , but vrashed and 
a sterile dressing applied. 
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l4l i- . Do not squeeze boils or pimples as this only ru · tures 
the capillaries. 
l tt-5. Keep t he skin clean around boils by vJashing vJi th soap 
and vrater and let the doctor do the treatment. 
146. For c ramps of the extremities, have the victim lie dm·m . 
apply hot, vJet to':!els m1d massage the affected muscles. 
llJ-7. The most common disease caused by germs in the United 
States is the cownon cold. 
llt8 . To prevent colds stay av.ray from those '\:Iho have colds, 
' 'rear proper clothing, and avoid chilling. 
'11+9 . The most important f:Lrst aid E!.easure for a cold is rest , 
pl enty of it and preferably in bed. 
150. A person ,,rho has a cold might also benefit by eating 
lightly and dri:n};:ing a l ot of ~:·rater . 
lr'l :::>- · Earaches sometimes occur follouing exposure to the cold. 
152. ...'ll1. infection in the middle part of the ear "'.'lill also 
cause an earache . 
153. One should treat an earache by going to bed and applying 
a hot \<Tater bottle to the ear . If this doesn 't Hark , 
try cold applications. 
154 . An inf ected ear should al 1vays be treated by the physicia_ 
155. To stop hiccuping lie doun and rest, drinl~ '. Jater slmlfly , 
or add bak ing soda to \·rater and drinls:: . 
156. If hiccuping goes on indefinitely, notify your physician. 
157. For insects and tick bites a paste of baking soda and 
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cold. crearn may relieve the itching . Cold ·Hater or am-
monia 1vater applications may also be used. 
158. If the tick is still on the sldn re:r:1ove it "~tii thout 
159. 
160. 
161 . 
162. 
163. 
164-. 
s queezing the tiel~. 
Poison ivy, poison oak , and poison sumac frequently caus 1 
s k in poison . 
Poison oruc and poison ivy have shiny leaves that are 
bright colors in the fall, and they have iJhite ber ries. 
Poison sumac usually has 7 to 13 leaflets in each group . 
Poison i V':f grm·rs as a lovr shrub, and as a clinbing, 
vine-like plant . 
Poison oak is usually vine-lil;;:e . 
Poison sumac is a shrub or small tree, and may grm·l as 
high as 20 f eet. 
165. Si gns of poisoning from poison ivy, poison sumac, and 
poison oak are that the sl·dn gets red, blisters develop , 
and itching is usually preE:.ent. 
166. Do not rub the uoison as it 't·lill sprea d. Rinse Iii th 
alcohol and see doctor. 
167. A thorough lu10\.Iledge as to Hhat makes up a . first aid 
ld t should be important to each child • . 
168. Su.nstrol.e is caused by exposure to heat , particularly 
t h e sun 1 s rays. 
There are several symptoms of sunstroke that should be 
noted. 
IL 
I 
A. The victim vrho has a sunstroke is apt to have a 
headache. 
B. The victim r:s face \·Ji ll appear red in case of sun-
stroke. 
C. The victim's skin \·Jill be hot and dry, and there 
is no sweating in the case of sunstroke. 
D. The victim's pulse is strong and ra:pid 1·rhen he is 
overcome by a sunstroke. 
E. The temperature of the victim is very high and 
unconsciousness usually follows in a sunstroke 
case. 
170. There are three important points of treatment for a 
sunstroke victim. 
A. For a sunstroke victim keep him lying dovm 1vith 
his head elevated. 
B.. Cvol the body .... ,ri th bath or cold applications if 
t he victim has a sunstrok e. 
C. Use no stimulants for · a sunstroke victim. 
171. Heat exhaustion is caused by exposure to the heat--
1 172. 
I 
either the sun's rays or indoor heat . 
There are several symptoms of heat exhaustion t hat 
shou~d be noted. 
I 
I 
A. A victim. vrho has been overcome 'I.>Ji th heat exhaustion
11 
II 
vrill have a pale face . 
II 
B. Heat exhaustion "trill cause the skin to be moist 
11 
= 
and cool, and Si:Jeating vrill be profuse . 
c. A heat exhaustion victim's pulse 1\.'ill be •:leak , 
and his temperature '~Jill be lovr. 
D. A heat exhaustion victim often f aints, but seldom 
remains unconscious over a fev.T minutes . 
173. There are three important things to remember ,,.,hen treat- I 
ing a person V<ith heat exhaustion. I 
A. Keep the person \-Tho has heat exl1aus tion l ying 
dm'i!l with the head level or slightly lm·ter than 
the rest of the body. 
B. Heat exhaustion often requires that the person be 
kept \·Jarm by placing blanl";:ets over the victim. 
c.. A person suffering from heat exhaustion should be 
given stimulants. Give him salt and vater . 
174. Bandages to be i n cluded in t his unit are t he follovTing : 
A. Triangular bandage used open or unfolded for the 
follovring bandages: 
1. Open head bandage. 
2. Open hand bandage . 
3· Open foot bandage . 
4-. Open chest or back bandage. 
5. Shoulder ba.ncl.age . 
6 . Hi p bandage. 
7. Arm sling. 
8. Arm sling under one shoulder. 
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9. Ban dage for fa c e or ba ck or head . 
B. Triangu l a r bandage fo l ded as cr a vat bandage -.;;ill 
be u sed for the follo-vring ba.Yldage s : 
1 . Cr ava t bandage of head or ear . 
2 . Cravat bandag e of eye . 
J . Cravat bandag e of n e ck . 
4. Cra vat bru1da ge of arm . 
5. Crava t bandag e of f oreaYill . 
6 . Cre..vat bandage of thigh . 
7. Cr a va t banda ge of leg . 
8 . Cra va t bandage for cheel;: or ear . 
9 . Cr ava t bandage for elbm.·r or knee . 
10 . Cra va t bandag e for pa l m or hand . 
11 . Crava t bandage for a s pr a i n e d a:nkle . 
C. The roller bandage viill be u s e d f or the follmri ng 
banda ges : 
1. Bandage f or the finger . 
2 . Spira l r ev erse bandage for arm and l eg . 
3 . Figure of eight banda ge for the hand , i·rr i st , 
foo t , anlde , or aroun d a join t . 
D. Four- tailed ban dag e \·rill be u sed for the f ollovJ-
i ng ba ndages : 
1 . Four - tailed bandage of nose. 
2 . Four- tailed banda ge of chin and l m-rer j m·.r • 
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Probe.ble Indl .rect and Inci dental Learni~L_ro<l!)_cts. --1. 
A. Indirect 
1. An attitude of cooperation ,,. ri th the other 
members of the home in making for greater 
safety in and around the home . 
2. An attitude of due respect tov1ard all tho se 
engaged in the field of first aid as they 
care for t he hLUnan body. 
3. An attitude of feeling more confident in 
one 1 s self as to vrha t to do in case of 
certai~ accident s. 
B. Incidental 
1. A realization of the value of safety in 
every day living . 
2. A greater appreciation of the help one can 
give if he is trained in first aid. 
3· A realization of the need for pupils to 
be trained in the field of first aid. 
Refer ences :for.the Teacher .--
1. Ameri can National Red Cross, First Aid Instructor's 
Ivianual, (Juni or Course), ~·Jashington D.C., 19t1-o. 
2. Ameri can National Red Cross, First Aid Instz~ctor's 
Nanuali (Stru1dard and Advanced Cou.rse), v-Jashington 
D.C., 946. 
3· American National Red Cross, First Aid Profram 
Planning for ChaDters, Washington D.C., 19 9. 
PP • 506. 
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L1-. .Ameri can National Red Cross, First .tid Textbook 
The Bl akiston Company , Philadelphia, "1 911=5. · ' 
5. .American National Red Cross, First .Aid Textbook 
foT" Juni ors , The Blakist on Company , Philadelphia , 19[~9 
Suggested ~-1ater ial s Need~. --In order that each student 
may mee t the requiremen ts for t his unit on "First Ai d 11 , it \!Jill 
be ne ces sary for each student to furnish the follovling materi -
als . 
1 triru1gular bandage . 
l s plint 3 x 17 inches and from one -eighth to 
one-quarter of an inch thick . 
l roller bandage, l i n ch ~dde . 
1 roll er bandage , 2 inches idde. 
1 package of vJhi te c repe paper . 
1 daily nevrs paper, ( for demonstrat ions purposes). 
l package of lined notebook paper . 
10 s he ets of plain -vrhi te notebook paper . 
The tria ngular bandages may be made by cut t i ng diagonally 
a square of L1-0 i n c h muslin . This will mak e t\-vo bandages . Be 
sure y our triangtllar bandage i s hemed on the edges. Tvm 
students shoul d go t ogether "t'!hen buying the musl in . 
The splints can be made from light I>TOod---pack ing boxes , 
orang e crates and the l ike. 
Th e roller bandages are to be made fror.1 t he crepe paper. 
Here again it ~.-Tould pay f or tuo stl-..dents to go toge t her and 
, split 1 package of crepe pa per. Cut sorae one and tlv-o inch 
I 
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str i ps from the crepe paper, setv these cuts together to f orm 
your one and t1:1o inch roller bandages. These t·JOrk very nicely 
as a substitute for cloth. 
It is necessary to have the notebook paper in order that 
one may keep an accurate record of work that is undertru~en 
to be done. 
The ne1vspapers •:Jill be used on the floor during demon-
stration periods instead of blankets and mats. 
Any other materials needed during the course of this 
unit 'tvill be furnished by the teacher. 
Unit Assignment 1/--(Tentative time allotment, six 
't-veeks, five periods of one hour duration per week.) 
The unit was introduced to the students of each clas s 
by shovling them a film entitled, unanger is Your Companion 11 • 
This film is put out by the American Red Cross . This parti-
cular film certainly does malm the pupils think. The rest 
of the period vms spent in a discus sion over the film and 
over specific points brought out by t he film. So many of the 
pupils up to this time had not realized some of the so simple 
acciden ts that -vrer e happening f r om day to day. At this point 
the pupils seemed very anxious to get started on the unit 
first aid, s o vrithout any further introduction to the unit the 
pupils -vrere permitted to begin t·mrl\: on t hei r core activities. 
1/ Roy 0. Billet, op. cit., pp . 506 . 
l_ 
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1. Make a notebook cover f or your first aid notebook . You 
can make any design you 't-Iant and can use any lettering 
that you thinl-c is sui table. 
2. Hal{e a list of the first aid supplies t hat should be 
kept (1) in our school. (2) in your home and (3) in 
an automobile. 16:345; 2:244; 13:498-~-99; 1:115; 
19:31; 5:250; 18:82-84; 17:77; 15:158-159. 
3· \Vhat is the cause and s:y1nptoms of frostbite and hm.·r 
should it be tal~en care of? 9:38; 7:294; 2:172-174; 
20:370-371; 4:259-260; 19:25; 1:99; 15:156. 
4. Name the general nine directions that should be fol lo;-red 
for all accident s r equiring f irst aid. 2:3-6; 15:153. 
5. Dra-v1 a diagram of the body, locate and name the six 
pressure points. 16:351; 9:304-205; 19:3; 20:358; 
2:233-235; 18:88. 
6. Hake a chart shmring seven causes of unconsciousness, 
list the symptoms and treatment for each. 11:232; 
19:25-27; 2:194-203; 1:105-108; 9:333-334; 13 :496- 498 . 
7. \{rite a good definition of first aid. 2:1; 1:1; 18:77; 
11:22.9 . 
8 . Define shock. Give the sy1nptoms and treatment fo r shock . 
19:1-2; 13:495-496 ; 12:213-215; 11:233; 18:118-120; 
1:2-4; 5:217-218; 2:13-17. 
Wh.at snake s are poisonous and '\IJ"here are they found in 
the United States? 15:267-268 ; 2:67; 18:130; 16:353; 
1:32-34. 
--====~========================================~========= 
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, 10. How can "l-ITe tell a poisonous snake bj, te from a non--
poisonous snake bite? 20-362-363; 1:32-34; 2:67-71; 
18:131; 16:353. 
11. \'Vhat treatment should be given to a fellm·r student 1vho 
has been bitten by (1) a non-poisonous snrufe, and (2) 
a poisonous snake? Describe in detail. ~:71-74; 
1:32-3)_1- 20:362-364; 15:152-157; 19:7; 13:493-494: 
16:353-354; 18 :-130-132 ; 17:-80-81. 
12. Sk etch an example of the t vro main types of fr a ctures, 
label them and t ell how they can be distinguished from 
each other. 13:494; 10:261-262; 2:118-119; 11.1-:32-33· 
13. Name, define and give an example of each of the f our 
kinds of wounds. 2:50 ; 20:357-362; 15:153; 18:105. 
14. Define vround and give t he two dangers one should i·ratch for 
Y.Then dealing -vri th a vmund. 18 -:10 5; 19: 2; 16:3 51; 
11 :236-237; 20:357-361; 2:50- 51; 1:.7-9 . 
15. :Hake a chart shm\ring the symptoms and t r eatment for the 
fo1lm·ring:· (1) blis ters caused by pressure, (2) colds , 
(3) earaches, (4) hiccups, (5) foreign bodies in the 
ear~ (6) foreign bodies in the -nose, (7) foreign bodies 
in the throat (8) toothache, and (10 ) insect bites. 
15:155 ; 2.:203; 1:113-114; 123; 2:174-175 ; 12:102; 
4:73-73; 6:575; 19:27-29; 17:80; 16:362; 13:470; 
2:207-212. 
~Yhat is the approximate number of people killed, i n -
jured, and permanently crippled each year in the 
United States? l:v-vi; 13:421. 
17. 1\lhat rules should be follov:ed in giving liquids to an 
II injured person? 2.:6; 13:214-215. 
! 18. What information should you give to a doctor vlhile 
I 
I 
I 
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telephoning from tpe scene of the accident? 19:1. 
19. Name five liquids suitable for cleaning a greasy \<found. 
18:109. 
20. \•Jhat procedure should be follo1tled to control (l) arterial 
bleeding, and (2) venous bleeding? 2:55, · 232, 236-237; 
19:2; 5:276--277; 11:237--238, 300; 18 ::86,91; 9:205-206; 
14:9-11. 
21. List precautions to be follo-vred uhen using the tourni-
quet. 1:2lJ-, 26; 9:206; 13:490-491; 16:351-352; 
5:245; 278, 11:237; 2:56-58; 15:603; 14:21. 
22. List four good stimulates that might be given a person 
suffer:Lng from shock.. 12:214; 5:218; 2:16-17; 18:120; 
13:496. 
23.. vJhat are the three };:inds of internal bleeding, their 
symptoms, and treatment:· 2:84-85; 19:6; 18 :111. 
\mat are the symptoms of food poisoning and vrhat treat-
ment should be given? 2:115-117; 5:110; 17:78. 
\Vhat are the differences between first, second, and 
third degree burns? Give the first aid treatment for 
I j ____ _ 
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each . 11:230-231; 5:266-267; 2:162, 165-166; 13:490-
' 491; 16:361-362; 19:23. 
v..lhat are some of the possible causes for abdominal 
pains and what first aid should be given for each: 
15:·157; ~:213-214; 1:113. 
vJhat is a dressing and why do vre use it? 5:279; 2:18; 
1:9; 19:6; 15:154; 18:92-93· 
What are the four kinds of injuries in \~1ich shock 
frequently occurs? 2:13; 1:3; 13:495-596; 16:346"-
347; 12:213-215; 18:1-2. 
Describe the treatment to be used for a Hound of the 
abdomen. 2:61. 
30. M1at are the symptoms and first aid treatment for 
electrical shock? 19:10-11; 16:348; 12:212--213; 
2:104-106; 13:498; 5:268 ; 1:52-53. 
31. Name ten (10) of the more cormnon poisonous drugs that are 
often taken. 16:356-357; 1:59-60; 11:343; 2:112; 9:316; 
19:16-18; 18:125. 
32. Describe the general first aid treatment for a simple 
fracture of the arm. 13:494; 1:74-75; 10:261; 18 :113-
114; 14:32; 12:197-201; 19:18-20; 9:160-161; 2:121-122. 
33. What is a sprain and what general treatment should be 
given for a sprain? 7:298-299; 16:359; 6:605; 20:368-
369 ; 15:157; 2:158-159; 19:22; 5:262-263; 12:202; 1:81-82. ! 
I 
What are t~e- s~~~o~~ :d treatment for s=~~--=l:J 
I 
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4:251; 13:491; 1:98; 19:24; 9:ll·3; 2:166 ; 15:157-158; 
6:604; 16 :364. 
35. Describe the cause, s~~ptoms and treatment for sunstroke. 
18:122; 4:251; 13:497; 12:217; 19:24; 9:37; ~:169-170; 
20:370; 16:363. 
Describe the cause, s:y~ptoms and treatment for heat 
exhaustion. 13:497; 12:218; 19:24-; 9:37; 2:171-172; 
20:370; 16:363. 
I 37. v.J'hat are the Sy!!lptoms, pr evention of, and first aid 
for poisoning from poison ivy and poison sumac? 7: 
288-289; 1:124-126; 16:362; 6:604-605; 20:367; 15:157; 
2:214-217; 9:45-46; 19:29-30. 
I 
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39· 
\vhat is the composition of blood'? 2::229; 9:183-184; 
6 :54o-5Lr2; 16:128 ; 
What first aid should be given for a dog bite'?- r.-Jhat 
should · be done \vi th the dog? l :32; 20:364; 18:128 ; 
2:65-67; 13:493-494; 19:8-9. 
40. Name a11d describe the seven situations 1.;hen artifical 
respiration maybe be required. 16:347-349; 14:47-53; 
5:267-273; 20:353-354 ; l2:203-20l.r, 209-213; 9:224-2.26; 
1:49; 11:233; 18:133· 
41. Dra-vr a diagram of the body shm,ring the respiratory 
system. Name locate, and tell the function of each 
part. 2:237-239; 12:94-98; 1:4Lr; 6:560-561; 13:31. 
+=-------
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42. Dravr a picture and describe each of the poisonous 
pl ants, (1) poison ivy, f2) poison oak , and . (3) poison 
stunac. 15:253-254 ; 10:284 ; 6 :604-605; 7:289; 19:29-30 ; 
20:154-155; 1:124-124-126; 9: l.J-5 ; 2:214--217. 
43. Name the five kinds of dressings and tell the different 
uses for each. 2:18-23; 9:336-337; 1:8-12; 20:359-361. 
41+. Describe the use of:' a tourniquet in controlling arterial 
bleeding . 16:351-352; 13:490; 18:90-91; 6 : 603; 7:292-
293; 1:24-25; 2.:55-57. 
45. \>Jha t are . t he symptoms of infection and -vrhat first aid 
should be given? 19:.6; 2":62-63; 1:7,8; 31.1-; 18:108. 
46. Describe the four methods one should use ·t-.rhen tak ing a 
foreign body from the eye. 9:336; 7:231; 17:80; 10:162; 
18 :112; 16 :363; 15:156 ; 13:470-471; 8 :170; 2:75, 79; 
19 :27. 
47. tvhat causes convulsions in children and vJhat is the 
first aid treatment given for such cases~ 13:472; 2: 
201-202; 1:106. 
48 •. What are the four preventive measures to be follovred in 
order that children are given fUll protection from 
II 49. 
I! 
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poisonous drugs? 7:300; 9:315; 1:59-60; 2.:112; 12: 
215-216;. 18:125. 
What is a dislocation and ho\v ~~.rould you treat such an 
injury to (1) the lov.rer jmv, (2) a finger, and (3) a 
toe? 18:118 ; 12:146, 20l-202r 2:155-158 ; 19:21-22; 
9:162-163 ; 13:494-495. 
I' 
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50. NB.L-ne at least t vmlve measures one can do i n order to 
prev ent burns and scalds. 10:276-277; 2::162-163 ; 
19:23; 9:314; 7:283; 16 t369~370. 
51 . lt/hat are t he "first aidersu t hree duties in the care of 
burns? 16:361; 19!23; 10:277; 13:491; 5:266; 11:230-
231; 1: 98 ; 20 :366-367: 15:155-156 . 
52. Before you begi n to transport or move an injured person, 
several things must be kept in mind . What are these 
53 . 
5'4. 
thing s ? 20:375-376; 1: 92-93 , 99; 13:486-488 ; 2:176-
177; 18:139-141; ll;-: 66 . 
Des cribe the symptoms and first aid for the folloi.·ring : 
(1) apoplexy , (2) alcholism, (3) fainting, and (4) 
e pileptic fits. 1:106 ; 11:233; 13:496-497; 2:196-198 , 
200; 17:82; 5:296 ; 12:294; 19:25-26. 
Define the follmving -vmrds and give the function of 
each: (1) joints , (2) ligaments, (3) muscles, (4 ) 
tendons , ( 5) com1ective tissue, and (6 ) skin . 7:163, 
307, 157-158, 41- 42 ; 4 :225-227; 9:161, 16l.t--165; 12: 
144-146, 160-161; 2:227-229; 1:68 . 
55. Define the follo1-ring : (1) skeleton , (2) s l;:ull, (3 ) 
s pinal column , (4) collar bone, ( 5) shoulder blade, 
and (6) lmee cap. 11:359, 248-2 52 ; 1:63-65 ; 13:44-46; 
2:222, 224 , 226; 16:32-33· 
56. List and de scribe t he t hree ''hurry cases " of first aid . 
1 :85- 86 ; 14:4-6; 16:345 ; 19:1; 18 :80 ; 2:4. 
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II 59. 
\1hat are t he three primary reasons Hhy every ninth 
grader should talce a unit in first aid? 1 . 1 . 1 h • 1 '~2 . 
. ' / . / ' 
2:1-2; 18:78- 79, 16 :34l.r; 6 :603 . 
I n our body vle have t hree kinds of blood ve s s el s. 
Name, describe , an d give the fun ction of ea ch . 
547; 16:141-143 ; 9:197-199; 18 : 85-86; 2: 231, 236 - 237; 
13 :31; 1:15-16. 
\tJhat are t he causes an d treatment for pmvder burn s ? 
2:61; 5: 267. 
I 60 •. 1:Jhat are the s :yl11ptoms of rabies i n an an imal? 
II How 
:I 
!I 
I 
should you hru'ldle a ma d animal? ( example - dog ) 19:8- 9; 
16 :3 53 ; 13:300 ; 17 :80; 1:32; 18:128-130; 20 :364 ; 
2: 65- 66. 
61 . vfuat are the causes an d tr eatment for nosebl eed? 2: 83 ; 
20:364- 365 ; 1 :25; 13:471-472 ; 5:245: 7:298 ; 9:336 ; 
15:155; 6 :603; 16:363. 
62. Ho\·r much blood doe s the average person have : Hm'r much 
blood can be lost 'lrrithout it being fatal ? 2:229; 12: 
75- 79 ; 1:23; 4:39; 18:85. 
What ar e the eff ects of mad a niEal bites? \'!hat emer -
gen cy treatmen t should be gi ven ? 19:8; 18:128 ; 1:32, 
39; 5:187; 17: 80 ; 13:380; 2: 65- 67; 16: 298 , 353 -
Dr a H a sk eleton of t he body, l abel t h e f ollovring parts : 
(1) ank le bon e , (2) leg bone , ( 3 ) thigh bone, (4) s a c r"Lu:1, 
( 5) pelvic bon es, (6) ribs , (7) shoulder bla des , (8 ) 
collar bone, (9) skull, (10) bac"J~bone, (11 ) 1Jrist bones , 
I 
I 
I 
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I 65 . 
I 
66 . 
(12) hand bones, (13) finger bones , and (F·, ) y,_nee cap . 
lO: LJ-3; 11,:24-9 ; 12:lLlJ+ ; 2:221; l: 6 Ll-. 
Ho-t-J many bones are there in the human body? 12 :143; 
1:63. 
\mat is a bandage and how is it used_? 18 : 93-94; 
20: 84 - 8 5; 13:485- 486 ; 2:25; 1 5:154 - 155; 9 :336- 337 ; 
1 6 : 353' 361. 
67 . v111.y is it necessary to put ax:: ant i septic on a ~:round 
recei ved acciden t ally? i;.Jhat is the dj_fference bet1-reen 
the antiseptic and aseptic method? 11:34-8 ; 16 :468 ; 
Ft-: 21-23; 13: 511- 512 ; 5 :236- 23 7 . 
68 . l·:i11.at illness causes the greatest loss of time from 
school? Hm·l can it be prevented? 1:114; 4 :71-72; 
8 :212-215; 13:373-374; 12:102, 108-114; 9 :75-76 ; 
6 : 575 ; 10:134, 142-146. 
69 . itihat is athletes foot? Hm·J can ~ t be prevente d? l C: 
1 97; 16:57; 6 :573-574; 12:193 , 236; 13: 84, 365, 384; 
L~ : 208 . 
II 70. Under \•That circumstan ces should a snak e bite 1:i t be 
I 
.I 
71. 
carried? 4: 2Lt-6-247. 
In the case of a broken bone , "~:Jhy is it neces sary to 
support the injured part of t he body? 11:231-232; 
6 : 605-606; 9 :160-161; 1 2 :197-202; 5:261; 18 :113-118 ; 
1: 63-71, 73 -79 ~ 2:118-123 . 
---- - ==---=====- - -===-~==-
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72 . List i n y our f i rs t aid notebook ai'J.d al s o malce a card for 
emergen cy calls to t he follm:ting people : (1) fire 
departmen t , ( 2 ) family physician , (3 ) l ocal heal th officer 
or nD~se , (4 ) ambulanc e service, (5) ho spital , (6 ) poli ce 
department . Include t he new"TT.e , addre ss , office phon e, 
and resi dent phone. (Use your telephone directory for 
t his ). 
73. l·fake a survey of t h e poisons kept iri your home tha t 
\WUld cause poison ing i f tak en by mouth. After maidng 
t he survey then list one substa.nce that vrould cotmter 
a c t against each poi son . 16:356- 357; 2:114-115; 9:315-
317; 7:300; 11:343; 18:126-127; 13:495. 
The remainder of the core activities are all demonstration s. 
71J-. Demonstrate your ability tc tie a....YJ.d trip a square ¥-.not. 
2:24; 1:19-20; 20 :84-85. 
75 . ( A) Demonstrate t he pr one pressure method f or a rtificial 
res piration . 2:91-100; 1:44-47; 19:13 ; 16 :3L~8; 20 :354-
355. 
76. 
(B) Demonstrat e the nevl ba cl\:- Dr essure-arm-lif t method 
for ·artificial respiration. 13 :491-493; 11t- :50- 54 ; 3:14-
15. 
Shm·I your ability f or t he use of a tourni que t for 
bleeding from the lo-v.rer part of t he arm . · 16:3 51; 
1:24-26; 2:56-58. 
arterial~ 
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1 77. Demonstrate your ability to tak e the pulse of a fe11m.; 
I· 
I 
I 
s tudent. 2:235-236 ; 13 :497 . 
BY USING YOLJR TRIANGULAR BANDAGE DEI·IONSTRATE YOUR ABILITY TO 
APPLY TEE BELO\tJ LI STED BAIIDAGES . 
78 . Open head bandage. 2:26 ; 1:17-18 . 
79 - Open hand bandage. 2:27: 1:18 ; 13:489. 
80 . Open foot bandc-,,se. 2:27-28; 1:18 . 
81. Open chest bandage. 2:28-30; 1:38 ; 20:359 . 
82. Open bacl~ bandage. 2:28-30; 1:38 . 
83. Shoulder banda ge . 2:30-32. 
84. Hip bandage. 2:30-32. 
8 5. Arm sling. 19:20; 2:32-34; 1:36-37 
86 . Open face bandage. 2: 3Lt-. 
BY USI YG YOUR TRIANGULAR BANDAGE FOLDED AS A CD.AVAT BE 
ABLE TO APPLY TEE BELOVJ LISTED B.A11DAGES . 
'' 8 d • 
Head or ear bru1dage . 2:34-36; 1: 53-54. 
Eye bandage. 2:76-77; 1:54. 
Neclc bandage, 2:36 . 
90. An!l , forearm, t high or leg ba:n_dage. 2:36-37 · 
91 . Che el~: or ear bandage. 2:37. 
92. ElbO't·J or knee bandage. Ft-:34-; 2:39 ; 1:3Lr; 20:358 . 
93· Pall'l of hand bandage. 2:Lf-0-41 . 
9LI-. Press1.1re bandage for palm. 2.:41. 
95 . Bandag e to support s prain ed aT!Jde . 2: Lr1 -4-2. 
l1 96 . Fra ctured 1m·mr jmv bandage. 2:126 . 
I! 
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I 97 . Fractured collarbone bandage. 2:126-127; 1LJ- :33-3t:- . 
I 98 . Fracturec~ rib bandage. 2:127-128 ; lLI-:34. 
BY USING YOu'R ROLLER BJlJTDAGE DEHONSTRATE YOUR ABILITY TO 
APPLY THE BELOH LISTED BA1WAGES. 
99- Spiral bandage for finger or toe. 2:1.1-2. 
100 . Spiral bandage for base of finger. 2.•4J  - ..) . 
101. Spiral bandage to cover end of finger. 2 :l.t-1+ . 
102. Spiral reverse bandage of the limbs. 2:4Lf- . 
103. Figure eight bandage of hand and_ vlrist. 2:1.1-5. 
104. Figure . h' e l g~~G bandage of t he anlde . 2:45-~-6. 
105. Figure eight bandage of t he neck and armpit . 2:46 . 
106. Spica bandage of the groin. 2 :LI-7. 
BY USI NG A FOUR- TAIL BAl\]"DAGE DEEONS'fRATE YOUR ABILITY TO 
APPLY TB;:~ BELOi,v LI STED BAYD.AGES. 
107. Four-tail bandage for chin. 2:1.1-8 -~-9 . 
108 . Four-tail bandage for nose . 2:LI-8- 49 . 
BY USING YOU:£1 TRI AJ.JGULAl1 B~~mDAGES FOLDED AS CRAVATS AND 
'viTTH THE US:C OF YOUR SPLINTS , DEEONS THl!.TE YOUR ABILITY TO 
APPLY TI:ill BELOH LI STED SPLINTS . 
109. Fixation splint for upper arm . 10•19· 
/ ·- ' 
14-:35; 2:137-138 . 
110 . Fixation splint for fractured elbou. 2:138-139. 
111. Fixation splint for fracture of forearm or • -1-\ ·ll"lS v. 19:19; 
14:34; 2:139; 1: 69-70. 
112. Fixation s plint for crushed hand and l-Jr is t . 2·:141; 1 :70. 
! ;I~~ 
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l 113. Fixe.ti on s plint for fra ctured t hi gh. 19:19; 14 :35; 
I 
I 
2 :lLl-9-152 .• 
114. Fixa tion s plint for fractured knee ca p. 14:31; 
2:152-153· 
1115. Fixation s pli..n.t for fracture of l01.1er leg. 19:19; 
14:31; 2:153-154. 
\'JITI-I YOUR PARTNER AHD WI TH OTHE:.:' STUDENTS BE ABLE TO 
DEivJ:ONS TRATE THE BELOT:·J LISTED HAYS OF TRAl'-;SFORTI HG AN 
I NJURED PERSON. 
116. Three-man carry . 20:377; 13:487; 14:1.1-5; 2-:181r--186 ; 
1:101. 
117. Ei ght-man carry on hands. 20:374; 14:11-5-Lt-6 ; 2:186-188 . 
118 . Cha ir used as a litter. 14:46; 2:188-189. 
119 . Car r y by extremitie s. 2:189; 1:99 . 
120 . Two-man carry. 2:189-190; 13:487. 
121. Pack - s trap carry. 20:376; lL,-:46 ; 2:190; 1:100. 
pnt_t_<;mal Related .Activities . --1/ When you have completed 
the core activities or if you ,,rould like to do some home '\mrk , 
choose one of the optional related activities you '\vish to i'!ork 
on , get the teacher's approval for the activity chosen. These 
activities may be found posted on the bulletin board by looking 
at your copy of them in your study guiqe. 
1. Collect pictv~"es of poj_sonous a.'YJ.d non-poisonous snak es. 
Take the pictures and make them into a poster entitled 
11 Poisonous Snalces of the United States 11 • 
2. Write a one act play about an accident requiring first aid. 
Include three or more characters. 
3. Intervie1·J anyone of the follO\·Jing persons in regard to 
the part they play to safety and first aid in everyday 
life. Write out your intervie1:1 • 
.A. Police Chief 
B. Chief of fire department 
c. County Sheriff 
D. State High\v-ay Patrolman 
E. A registered nurse 
F. · A doctor 
G. A school· teacher 
H. A coach 
4. Dra\·J' or mal~e three posters that might be used for a 
safety prograr.a for our Junior High School. 
1/ Roy 0. Billet, op . cit., PP • 507. 
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5. tvri te a short story about the \>.Jorst accident you have 
ever seen. 
6. Make five safety slogans. You might be able to collect 
some pictures or drmv pictures to go 'i'J"i th them. Here is 
an exeBple of a safety slogan. 
Speed on the stairs, 
l•Iay call for repairs. 
7. Make a poster illustrating the safety rules to be 
follm...red for s1...rimming. 
8. Coll ect three ne',ISpaper articles on people injured in 
accidents and then \·Iri te under each one, (1) ho~>r the 
accident might have been prevented, and (2) vrhat first 
aid treatment should have been given to the injured. 
9. Drm<T a safety map of the school neighborhood. 11 ark on 
it the most dangerous crossi ngs. 
10. Prepare a safety talk using the map from question #9 to 
illustrate your suggestions for improvement. 
11. Sketch a comic strip illustrating the use of first aid 
in a particular accident. 
12. Nak e a cross-1mrd puzzle using first aiel terms and 
their definitions. 
13. Hake a first aid quiz game that might be put to use in 
your classroom. 
14. Intervim·i the person in charge of the local Red Cross 
Chapter. Find out Hhat part they ·play, if any, in 
automobile accidents that occur around your comr.fluni ty. 
tvrite out your interviei·J :for your notebook. Be prepared 
to give t he interview orally to the class. 
15. Go to the county courthouse and i n tervie\·J t he sheriff. 
Find out how many traffic accident s have been reported 
to him in t he last year, show~ng the number for each 
month . \·lri te out your intervie\·J' , and make a graph to 
shovr your findings. 
16. Deba te the topic, "Every ninth grade studen t should 
be required to tal{e a course in · :first aid". Decide 
vJhether you are for or against the topic anci then 
vir i te out Hhat 1:rould amount tci a ti;JO minute speech. 
17. Read in one of the text bool{S as to vrhat supplies 
should be kept i n first aid l-ei ts for elementary 
school. From your readings make a list of t h e things 
you think our grade schools should have. Take your 
list and check uith the principals at the Garfield, 
1"1cKinley and Lin coln grade schools to see ho•:r 1vell 
they compare to your standards . Write out your :find-
ing s and suggestions, and be ready to report to the 
class orally. 
2. 
3· 
~- . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
r· 
l. 
ll.2 . 
I IL3 . 
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Pre-Test ru14 Final Achievement Tes~.--
First A:i.d Test 
. GENERAL DIRECTIONS : DO :NOT PUT ANY KA.RKS hlHATSOEVl.i:R ON THIS 
TEST BOOKLET. ALL ~J.RI TIHG AND ANS1f.£I;li i HG TO BE DOHE I S TO BE 
PLACED ON YOUR SPECIAL .1\.HSh'ER BOOKLET. 
1 . There are 150 points i n t his tes~c: 
A. Part I- True and False ••• 50 points 
B. Part II - Hultiple Choice •• 35 points 
c. Part III - Completion •••••• 50 points 
D. Part IV - Hatching •.••...•• 15 points 
2. AnS\•Jer all items. Don 1 t stop if yo:u can 1 t an s•:.rer t he 
que stion immedia tely. Go to the next question. Return to 
the sldpped i tE:nu(s) after you have completed the r ema i nder 
of the test . 
3. First aid requires careful -vmrk . If you ha ve b.me, check 
all of your an s1..;er s . 
4. Be sure you have the number from the upper right hand 
col1 .i.l. e.r of t his te s t booklet pl a ced i n the proper place 
on your answer- bci'oklet . 
5. Raise your hand v!hen you have finished t he test. Do 
not s pealr or leave your seat ·Hi thout permission. The 
teacher ~rrill collect your test '\-Jhen you are finish e d and · 
you can go ahead vli th your studying. 
6 . If you are not finished at t he fina l bell you are to 
stop 1vri tin g, stand , and bring the test to the tea cher 1 s 
desk . Place the ana'\ifer sheet and the test booldet in 
separate piles, as directed. 
7. Now loolc at t he di r ections, first for the true a nc f a l s e, 
secondfor t h e multiple choice, third the completion , 
and fourth t he mat ching. Be sure and notice each e xample 
t hat is given. 
8 . Ask your que stions nm·r . NO quest i ons vrill be a llov1ed 
uhile t he test is in progress . 
9 . You i:Jill h c:.v e the entire period to work on t hi s test. 
READ E.l1.CH QUESTIOH Ci.\.REFULLY BEl~'ORE YOU AHStVER I T. 
10. After you ha ve read and follm1ed out the above di :c ections- I 
you may begin \•rork on y our test. 
Part I - True and False 
DIRECTIONS : If the statement is true enci r cle the letter 11 7". 
If the s't a te:nent is false or any part o:f it is f alse , en circle 
t he letter 11 F11 • 
bYJIJ,iPLE : Colt11llbus discovered Junerica in 1460. (This sta te-
men t is false so on your ans-vrer sheet, y ou vrould encircle the 
letter 11 F 11 as sho1:m belOi-J : 
T ® 
1. Fi rst aid is the treatDent given to an a cciden t victim 
by a physician, after the victim ha s been brought t o the 
hospital . 
2. I n case of an acci dent the first thing to do is to ex·r- lai n 
t he extent of the injury to the injured person . -
3. A bite from a vJater moccasin -:.·.>ill leave a horse- shoe 
shaiJed mark on the bit ten victim . 
4. li'Jhiskey is the best stimulate t o be given to a.1.1 injured 
person 1.1ho remains conscious follmving an accident . 
5. $hocl-:: is frequen tly the cause of death follm-ring an 
a c c i dent. 
6 . There are f our kinds of vmunds. They are abra sions, 
i n cised , l a cerated , and fra c tures. 
7. Germs are tiny living things that cannot be seen vrith 
the nak ed eye. 
8 . M1en at rest an a dult v1ill breathe approximately 2? time s 
per mi nute . 
9. A certain degree of shock usu~lly follm·rs most i njuri e s . 
10. Abrasions are 1r1otmds that are made by any sharp cutting 
i n strument. 
11. 
12. 
I f a person receives an i n cised , .. round the vround should be 
"tvashed innnediately vli th s oap and water. 
\'Jhen the bleGding from a 1vound is an even flov1 .one may 
assume that it i s venous bleGdin g . 
I 13. There are at least seven chief points vJhere the arteries lie close to the bone and 1·1here pressure may be applied 
to stop severe bleeding . 
! 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Of t he three k inds of blood ves sels the smallest a re 
t h e capillaries. 
There a re primarily four types of banda ges, t he triangula r 
b n:ndage, t h e four-taile d bandage, a roller banda ge, and 
a n 11X11 ban dage. 
1v11en a pplying .first aid to a 'l:round, do not use cotton as 
a dressin g. 
Cold, lvet clothes, if a pplied immediately a fter t he 
bruise ha s occurred, will help preven t discolora tion, 
l~eep dm-'m S'i"lelling, and relieve t h e pa i n . 
The an oun t of blood in an a dult does not vary according 
to size, sex, and age. 
The rate of heart beat varies from ner s on to person uith 
t he average being around 65 to 75 per minute at r e st. 
20. Ther e is no l;:novm first aid for a person >:Ii th a nose-
bleed. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
26 . 
27. 
28 . 
~·Jounds that are caused by na ils, ice pid:s, sharp stick s 
and s plin ters hardl y ever result i n tetanus. 
First aid for a non-poisonous snsJ;:e bite should con sist 
of cutting an ttxu acro s s the bite and suck ing the poison 
from the \\round. 
The breathing of air in and out of the body is knm·m 
as artificia l respira tion. 
The excess carbon dioxide given off by the body is done 
through the process of i n s pira tion. 
~1.rtificial resniration may be -used for a person 1-:ho ha s 
t al~ en too many- sleeping tablets. 
In rescuing a person '\.·rho has been overcome v:i th cc;.rbon 
mon oxide in a garage, thro'\.v doors open and hold your nose 
tightly \·!hile you drag t he victim out of danger. 
When you become a sk illed svrimr:1er an d Sl·rim a long distan ce 
it is not n e ce s sary to have another skilled swim.n er be side 
i n a boa t. 
Some of the better '\.'lay f:'. to get a person t o vorJi t i s to 
get lli m to drinl<: s ome dish v-ra t er, soapy Hater or milk . 
29. The fr ame,_.mrk or sl{ele ton of the body is composed of 
more than 200 bones. 
30. The J.r,.11ee ce.p is located in back of the lm.ee joint. 
31. Burns that are caused by moist heat--steam or hot 
liquids--are called scalds. 
32. For frostbitten i n juries one should not only rub the skin 
around the frostbitten part , but should also rub the frost 
bitten part itself. 
33. Simple fainting is caused by an insufficient supply of 
blood to the brain. 
34. If one of your fello·v;r students complains about an 
abdominal pain , he should be given a laxative imrnediat ely. 
35. Poison oak and poison ivy have shiny leaves that ar e 
bright colors in the fall, and they also have red berries. 
36. The first thing to do for a chemical burn is to see that 
the chemical is -vmshed from the burn. 
37. In cases of tunconsciousness one should first see if the 
victim is breathing, if not apply artificial respiration. 
38. Signs of poisoning from poison ivy, poison sumac, and 
poison oak are that the skin gets red, blisters develop, 
and itching i s usually present . 
39. Tourni quets are dangerous and should not be used \vhen 
other pressure 1-.rill stop the bleeding. 
1.1-0 . A person 1 s heart continues to beat for a short period 
after breathing. has ceased. 
41. There are five degrees of burns. 
42. Poisoning ra:t~J{ s first as the cause of fatal accident s 
occurring in the home. 
l.1-3. A nandkerchief , moistened vd th via ter, might be used as 
an excellent temporary gas mask . 
4-r . The triangular bandage is the most valuable bru:dage that 
one can use for first aid purposes. 
L 
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45. 
46. 
47 . 
48 . 
" a 
'T;t o 
Wounds mi ght be considered to h&ve two fundament a l 
dangers , serious bleeding or hemorrhage and infection. 
Whenever a dressing sticl{S to a uound it is advisable to 
remove it 1v-ith a quicl: jerk , this 1-rill lesson the 1ain . 
Some of the more co:inmon symptoms of fra ctures are : pain , 
SI·Te lling , l" e dne s s , and pus • 
A dog which has bitten an individual, should all-rays be 
shot to protect other children that might be living in 
the nei ghborhood. 
~men placing an arm sling on an i njured person, one 
s hould be very carefu~ and make certain t hat the hand 
is several i nche s l 01.·1er than the el bov; . 
Whisl>:ey provides one of the best stimula tes uben a per son 
i s i njured on the P,igh1..vay , chiefl y because it Houl d be 
easy to get . 
r--------
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Part II - Multiple Choice 
DIRECTIONS: Each of the follo1dng statements or auest ions is 
follOirled by four -oossible ans1.·rers . For each item; select the 
ans1·10r Hhich best- completes the stat ement or ans1.·rer.s the 
question . On your ans1:rer sheet place an "Xu in the proper 
paren theses . 
EXl'i.:r.lPLE: Columbus discovered Ameri ca in vrhat year? 
L. 1620 2. 1535 3· 1492 4. 1472 
In this exarmJle the correct ansvrer is number 3, therefore you . 
should place~ an X in the parentheses under 3 on your ans1.·.rer 
sheet. See t he example belm·r. UNDER NO CIRCU1viSTAHCE SHALL 
YOU HA2K Y01B TEST BOOKLET . 
1 
( ) 2 ( ) 3 4 ( ) ( ) 
1 . The student of first aid is equipped '~·.ri th a . lmm·Iledge 
1:1hich enables him to--
1 . k eep calm. 
2. make a complete and accurat e diagnosis . 
3· determine the proper person to be called to provide 
aid . 
4. determj_ne the nature and extent of the injury. 
2. Before the seriousness of t he injury has been determi ned , 
it is best for the injured person to--
1. try to stand . 
2. remain l y ing dm-m . 
3· -sj_t u p . 
4. be moved to a more comfortable s pot. 
3. To stop the f lm-r o f blood from a cut artery, pressure 
should be applied--
1. bet-vreen the -vmund and the heart . 
2. on the side of the v'ound a11ay from the heart. 
3. at one of several points bet;:Jeen t he heart ~Yld the 
cut. 
4- . on the ·uotmd . 
4. Nose-bleeds can usually be stopped by--
1. tilting the head for'~rard slightly. 
2. applying cold, viet compresse-s over the nose. 
3. having the person lying do-vm . 
4 . appl ying 1.var m compresses over the nose. 
5. A s pecific sym~tom of frostbite is the--
1. bluish color of the skin. 
2. frosted feeling of the sldn • 
. 3. red r" ish color of the sl;:in . 
4 . grayj_ sh- 11hi te color of the skin . 
6 . The bi te of poisonous snah:es can be recognized usually 
by--
1. a series of jagged scratches. 
2. tv.ro small puncture i::ounds. 
3 . the lack of bleeding from the 1mund. . 
l1- . the horseshoe print of the teeth. 
7 . 1:Jhich one of the follouing staterr1ents is most im}JOrtan t in 
the application of first aid? 
1. 
2. 
~: 
Care for the most serious injuries first. 
Keep the patient ·uarm and comfortable. 
Hurry the patient to a physicim1 . 
Find all of the injuries. 
8 . Proper fir st aid can prevent some of the .permanent 
"lisabili tie s '.- .rhi ch happen annually to approximately--. 
1 . l.~oo ; ooo persons . 
2. 275 , 000 persons . 
3· 365 , 000 persons. 
4. 1o,ooo,ooo persons . 
9. One main purpose of first aid training is to--
1. exa.mine the injury for the doctor . 
2. l~:eep the injured person l y ing dmm . 
3. hurry the person to the hos pital. 
4 . prevent a ccic ent s. 
10. In case of serious shock , place the patient--
ill. 
I 
1. on his back , 1·ri th his head level i;li th his body . 
2. on his bach:, 1-.rith his hea d turned slightly . 
~· in a sitting nosition. 
4-. on hi .s back, · ,:lith his head slightly lo-vrer thm1. his 
body. 
In simple Hounds, the proper use of iodine is to apply i't--
1. after va shing the i"iOUild 'ldi th soap and y a ter. 
2. on a com1Jress placed on the \·round. 
3. in and Oll the edge of the i.'!OU11d • 
4. around the liJ"CUnd . 
. I 
12. hlhen a bone is broken and there is a 1v-ou..nd from the 
break t o the surfa ce of the skin, vre ha ve ':Jha t kind of 
an injury? 
1. A s i mple fra ctu re. 
2. A comnound fra cture. 
3· A lac~ration. 
4. .A punc tured "~:JOund . 
13. \Jhich of the follm,ri ng shmrs mos t clearly t he area 1·rhere 
the nerve center of our body lies ? 
1. The centra l portion of the bones. 
2 . The brain and s pinal cord . 
3. The muscle fiber o f the tissue. 
4-. Close to t he s k in and i n deep muscle tissue of 
the al~ms and legs. 
14. Whenever an artery lies close to the surface sen s a·c lon s 
of moving blood can be felt . This is knmcm as the--
1. blood pressure. 
2 . turning !)Oint of th:::~ blood moving ba ck t o the heart . 
3 . pulse. -
4. systoli c pressure. 
15. A person viho i s referred to as a bleeder is one \·rh o--
1 . bleeds only from t he nose . 
2 . has blood i.·Thi ch d oes not ha ve the abili t y to clot. 
3· has a surplus o f blood. 
4 . cannot find blood to match his particular t:n::: e . 
1 6 . The heart-beat for ;.-mmen and children differ from t hat 
o f men and boys in tha t j_t is- -
1. of a slightly faster rate . 
2. of a slightly slower rate . 
3. ten beats a minute slo1ver . 
4 . t"\venty-five beats a mi nute f a s t er. 
17. The normal time required for t he human blood to coag-L1late 
o_r to clot is--
1 . one to b:Jo minutes • . 
2 . one half- hour . 
3· five to ten minute s. 
L1- . t hree to six mi nutes. 
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18 . The l'espira"tion rate varies in an adu1 t considerably. 
Th e closest variation thc:tt you can f i nd is--
1 . five to fj_fty times a nd.nute . 
2 . thirteen to t1·ren ty- fi ve times a minute . 
3. ten to thirteen times a minute . 
4- . t ·uenty-fi ve to fifty times a rn.inut e . 
19. To r ender first aid effectively, it is ne cessary to 
learn about the structure of the body or --
1 . geology . 
2 . physi ology . 
3· ana tomy . 
l..f- . psychology . 
20 . After iodine has been appli ed to a "~:'Otmd, the l·mund should 
be - -
1 . allov ed to dry i n the air . 
2 . covered "Lmtil t he iodine is dry . 
3. be.n.de.g ed . 
l.1- . a llo<;ied to dry in the air and then trea te O. "~Ji th 
iodine a ga i n . 
\ 21 . Toy s should be removed fror.1 stair s , halls , and ':Tall: s to- -
r 
I 
1 . prevent injurie s . 
2 . keep the pl a ce clean. 
3. tea ch chj_ldr en l:rbere t o kee p them. 
Lf- . pr even t l a-vJsuits . 
22 . The body 1 s chief protection against infection is - -
1 . iron con tent . 
2 . plasma . 
3 · red blood cell s . 
4 . i·:hi te blood cells . 
23 . Blood vessels that ca r 17 blood a"~::ay from the heart are 
ca lled--
1. vein s . 
2 . lyo:_Jh no(3e s . 
The con s equen ce of 
r.o.ay result in--
1. hyperten sion . 
2 . 'mrry 
3 . . B~l-x ·t e J: i e s . 
4 . bl'onch iC:.l t ube s . 
allowing the patient to 
~ : amnesia . s hod: . 
s e e his i n jury 
25. A chief danger in minor 1:J'Olmds is--
1. infection. 3. shock. 
2. bleeding. 4. hemorrhage . 
26. Before ins_.;ecting electric vrires to see if they are in 
good condition one should--
1. take the plug out of the socket. 
2 . malce sure the fuses are in the fuse box. 
3. \vear ru1')ber gloves . 
4-. connect and tape the ends of the >:·Jires. 
27. The best thing to do with bottles of medicine liliich have 
not been used for a long time is to--
1. save them to use for future illnesses. 
2. take the labels off and keep them in the medicine 
chest. 
3. throvr · them ai·lay. 
4 . give t hem t o a neighbor to use in case of illness. 
28 . · Being "Safety consciousu means--
1. J:'J.10Hi ng the addres s and telephone number of your 
doctor. 
2. 1D10'~Hing hoi'i to treat a burn. 
3· lmm:ling hm·r to splint a broken arm. 
4. being a1•rare of possible dangerous situations. 
29. A pulmotor is used to treat--
1. severe shock. 
2 . burns. 
30. A sprain is--
l. a torn muscle. 
2. a broken bone. 
3· a compound fracture. 
4. a dislocated joint. 
3· a pulled ligament. 
4. a aislocated joint. 
31. Wnen a person faints , he should be revived by--
1. slapping his fa ce. 
2 . being placed on his ba cl<:: u :L th his head lo,,.;er than 
the rest of the body. 
3· making him drink hot liquids. 
4 . pouring water on his face. 
32 · The most i mportant safety rule .for any Si'limrner to f ollO\v 
is--
1. "Do not Sl:i im in dee•.J \:later. 11 
2. uno not s-v!im in cold 1.-ra ter. u 
3· "Do not go Si·ri :mming until 2 hours after ea t inG .n 4- . 11Do not s1:lim alone . tt 
33. Carbon monixide is a particular ly dangerous gas be cause--
1. it can burn. 
2. it con t a i ns the element car ben . 
3· it ha s no odor. 4-. it forms carbon dioxi de \·Then it burn s. 
3 1.1- . Blood circulates from arteri es to veins t hrough very small 
blood vessels c2lled--
1. villi. 
2. corpuscles. 
3. ca ;Jillaries. 
4 . r oot hairs . 
35. A person i·Jith the disease an emia usually has in his blood--
1. an increased number of red blood cell s . 
2. an i n creased number o f 1vhi te blood cells . 
3 . a decreased 111Jr1lber of red blood cells. 
Lt-. a decrea sed number of ,,;hi te blood cells. 
P.AHT III - COEPLETION 
DIRECTIOFS : In each of the senten ces i·:hich follm·:s, a number 
indi ca te s that a vrord or a group of ,,.,ords is missing . Head 
each sent en ce carefully . On the special aJ'lswer sheet under 
Part III , i-vTi t e your ansi-·rers in the place nu121bered to corre s~Jon 
vli th the blanl\: i n the sen ten c e . 
EXAHPLE : Columbus discovered 1 in 1492. 
I n the above example the correc t anSi"!e r is Ameri ca , t herefore 
.Ame r i ca is -. l a ced- on your a.t1s·Her sheet . under 1\fo . 1 of example 
Par t III . 
On e shonl d al i·Tays look for 1 
------
i n all accidents . 1 . 
2 . A 2 is an injury in ·uhich the sldn i s cut or 
pen:etr'ated . 
3 · The _3 is our first line of de f ense against ge r ms. 
t·.Je have four def'ini te k inds of Hound s . HaDe thes e four . 
4 --' 6 
- ·- 5__ --- ____ _ 7 __ 
5. Sev er e bl e eding may be stopped by pressure and by use of a 
8 
------
6 . For first aid ~ urpos es He have primari l y \·.rhat t hree types 
of b andag es? 9 10 _11 _ __ _ 
7 . In t lle human adul t body the average blood sup~Jly r ange s 
from . 12 t o six quarts . 
8. Every human body has three kinds of blood vessels . Name 
these three . __ 13 14 1 ~---
9. The rate of heart beat varies from person t o person ;_.;ith 
the average being around 1 6 ____ to 75 at rest . 
0 . Name t he four t ypes of poison ous snakes that are found i n 
the United States.· _17 _ _ 1 8 ___ 19 __ 20 __ • 
l . The frame'>mrlc or skeleton of t he hum.an body is compo sed of 
______ 21 bones . 
A ___ 22 __ _ is a breal:: in the bone . 
\'Jl1en t Ho bone s come together they form a 23 
- --
occUl"S v:hen a bone has s pru1 g out of a join t . 
I ll 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
\.fua t are the tuo type s of fractures that often occur? 
__ 25__ 26 • 
Burns du e to moist heat...;- s teaiJl or hot liquids--are c a lled 
_27 __ 
A 28 should never be given a person i f he i s com-
plaining of an abdomi nal pain . 
The mos t common disease caused by germs in t he United. 
St ates is the ____ 29 • 
A per s on i n jured i n an accident and "~:!ho is uncons cious 
should never be given 30 ______ a s a stimulant . 
20 . The chief danger from insect bi tes i s 31 
---
21. I n a s econd degree burn the appearance of the sk i n "~;J ill be 
___ 32 __ _ 
22. In rtfirst aid u the treatment ~ iven i s 33 ~ ---· ---
____ 34 ___ until t he phy s i cian arrives . 
and 
23. Keepi ng the injured _35 is the most i mpor tan t 
trea t ment f or, and preven t ion of , shock . 
24 . 1 ounds ar e sub ject to t1:.ro dar1gers . What a1,e these t1·10? 
__ 36 __ 27 __ . 
25. 
26 . 
27. 
28 . 
The greatest caus e of death among people bet1·1een the age s 
of 2 and 27 is 28 • 
___ 39 are tiny living thi ng s, so small tha t t hey 
cannot be seen exc e p t l.ii t h c:. micr oscope . 
A 40 is caused by a bloH to some iJart of the boqy 
t hat injures tiny blood vessel s anc. body cells just tmder 
the sk in . 
The process of breathing air in and out is called 41 . 
- -
29 . vn1en a t rest, adults brea the about 42 times a 
mi nute, vrhile children brea the some~dhat f a ster . 
30. Name three k i nd s of cases requiring artificia l res ;1ira tion . 
31. 
___ 43___ 4~- 45 __ _ 
There are t hree k i nds of cases that require inn:~ediate . 
first a id. These t hree cases are }mm.m as the "hurry 
case s". Name the se t hree . _46 ___ 47 _____ 48 __ 
. ' ~· (_,. 
32 . An injury to the brain because of a blm·r on the head j_s 
called a L1-9 
33· In case of poisoning your duty a s a first aider is to s ee 
that the person 50 
! 
Pfl.RT I V - HATCHI NG. 
DIRECTIONS: Read each symptom gi veE beloi·r very car efully . 1 
Then selec t from the ans"~:Jer list gj_ven belo·w- the '~:JOrd that best 11 
fits the symptoms and ~r-rri te its number in th~ parentheses on 
your ans·uer sheet . No . one on your ansv1er sheet refers t o t he lj 
first sy~ptom listed and so on t hrough the matching . 
EXAHPLE: Sniffling of the nose. The ans"...rer to this symptom 
\vould be No. 3--Cold-,-so No. 3 is placed in the parentheses 
under example on your ans-vrer sheet. 
ANS\'JER LIST; , (ar r anged a lphabe tically ) 
1. 
2. 
3· 4. 
1. 
2. 
a ppendicitis 6. drowning 12. hernia 
bruise 7- firs t degree burn 13. infection 
cold 8 . foo d poisoning 14. noison ivy 
convulsion s 9. fr a cture 15. shock 
10. frostbite 16. sunstro1~e 
11. heat exhaustion 
Pain or s1 .. 1·lling in groin a ppears suddenly and often 
disappear~- '.·Then the individual lies on his bacl{. 
The fa ce is pale at fi r st. Later it becomes blue. Hus cles 
around t he eye begin t c t·Hi tch. The body may become s tiff. 
I 
II 
I 
I 
3· 
4. 
C . . bd . 1 . t d . t . ,, on-c1~uous a onuna paln, or en .erness, nausea or vonu 111g. 
An uncomfortable feeling in the upper abdomen, pai n , cramps, 
nausea, ar:.d vomiting, purging and more or less pros t r a tion . 
5. Body co.ol and often turns blue. Artifi cial re s -pira tion 
required. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Pain in head, dizziness, oppression , dryness of mouth, and 
a high temperature, pulse s trong and r apid • . 
Pai n s-vrelling, and discoloration. 
Throb bing pai n , Si·Jelling , redne ss around ,_.mund, heat • 
9. Deformity of joint , swelling, l oss of movement. 
tl.o . Face becomes pale, cold Si-·Jeat ap:!Jears on forehead , han "s 
cold and clammy , eyes va cant and l a ckluster. 
~1. Pain in hands or feet, and they b e come a peculiar grayl sh-
~-rhite. 
I 
I 
if 
I 
--
·o 
12. Severe pain and tenderness, S\•lOllen and deformed, cannot 
move joints near by, and may be a feeling of grating by 
the patient. 
13. Pain, and shock , reddening of t he skin. 
14. Pale face , sl~in moist and cool, s vreating profuse, pulse 
weak , tempera ture low. Often faint, but seldem remains 
unconscious for more than a fe\·r minutes . 
15. Skin becomes red, S\·JOllen, itches violently . Small 
blisters form. 
i 
i 
--.. --.. 
rv~ 
,l 
~.Du 
t 
FIRST AID TEST 
.Al1SvJer Sheet 
Possible Scor e - 150 
Total No. v.Jr ong 
Final Score 
NAlvJ:E AGE DATE 
- .. ---SCHOOL TEACHER 
TO\'JIIT sir ATE TEST IiJln•1BER 
BeforELLOU 32lace an;y ans\ .. rers on th·i s ans1,rer sheet, be Sl.!.re you 1 
read t he instructions in zour t~st bookl et. l1 
Part I- True and False l 
1. T ® 18. T. ® 35. T cv I 
II 2. T ® 19. 0) F 36. @ F 
3· T @ 20. T (i) 37. @ F I 
4. T ® 21. T ~ 38. 6) F l\· 
5· cv @ ® I F 22. T 39· F I 
6. T 0 23. T ® 4o. ® F 
7. @ F 24. T @ 41. T ® 
8. T ® 25. (j) F 42. T ® 
9. & F 26. T (!) 43. @ F 
10. T 6) 27. T 0 44. @ F 
11. T & 28. G) F 45. @ F 
12. @ F 29. @ F 46. T (i) 
13. T 0 30. T ® 47. T ® 
14. @ F 31. @ F 48 . T ® 
15. T 0 32. T ® 49. m {j) J. I 
16. (j) F 33· ® F 50. T 0 
,, 
I 
17. @ F 34. T & Nur.a be r Wrong 
I! 
Part I -
-----
-----
I' 
i 
~-:~ .u~ 
Part II - 1-'lultip1e Choice 
1 2 3 4 - 1 2 3 4 1. - ( ) ( ) ( ) (x ) 18 . ( ) (x ) ( ) ( ) 
2. ( ) (x) ( ) ( ) 19. ( ) ( ) (x) ( ) 
3· ( ) ( ) ( ) (x) 20. (x) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
4. ( ) (x) ( ) ( ) 21. (x) - ( ) ( ) ( ) I 
5. ( ) ( ) ( ) (x) 22. ( ) ( ) ( ) - (x) II 
6. ( ) (x ) ( ) ( ) 23. ( ) ( ) (x ) ( ) 
7. (x) ( ) ( ) ( ) 2l· r. ( ) ( ) ( ) (x) 
8 . ( ) ( ) (x) ( ) 25. (x) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
9. ( ) ( ) ( ) (x) 26. (x) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
10. (x) ( ) ( ) ( ) 27. ( ) ( ) (x ) ( ) 
11. ( ) ( ) (x ) ( ) 28. ( ) ( ) ( ) (x ) 
12. ( ) (x ) ( ) ( ) 29. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( x ) 
13. ( ) (x) ( ) ( ) 30. ( ) ( ) (x) ( ) 
14 . ( ) ( ) (x) ( ) 31. ( ) (x) ( ) ( ) 
15. ( -) (x) ( ) ( ) 32. ( ) ( ) ( ) (x ) 
16. ( x ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 33· ( ) ( ) (x) ( ) 
17. ( ) ( ) ( ) (x) 3~-. ( ) ' ( ) (x) ( ) 
35 . ( ) ( ) (x ) ( ) 
Number ~·Jrong 
Par t I I -
Part III - Complet i on 
Example .America 
1 . Shock 3 ·- sk in __ .____ ._:,-
I 2. -...-mund 4. __a b..r.asiillls.... 
- - --
I Part I i i - Continued next page . 
---- --
loston .IJD'Terslty 
~ehool ~1 ta~ea~ 1 o~ 
1 .; brarv 
5. 
/ 
o . 
7-
8. 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 .; 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
Part III - Compl etion (C ontinued ) 
unctured 
- --- ·--
i ncised 
lacerated 
tourniguet 
t,... i angula t_ __ 
1~ oller 
four-tail 
four or five 
a rteries 
veins 
capillaries 
65 
rattle snake 
COp£er head 
coral 
( cottoll..mouth or 
moccasin via ter) 
206 
f'r actnre 
:ioint 
24 . di s location 
25. simple 
26. compound 
27. scalds 
28. laxative 
29. common cold 
30. lig.uid 
31. infection 
32. blistered 
33· i mmedia te 
3ll-. tern:Qoraq~ 
35. vrarm 
36. infect ion 
37. hemmorage or s evere 
bleeding 
3e . a ccidents 
39 . gernls 
LJ-0. bruise 
LJ-1. res 1Jirat_ion 
L1-2. _J-
43. __ ~d~r~o~vn~1=i~n~g __________ _ 
Lt-Lt-. electrical shock 
I 
I 
I 
\I 45 ._ carbon::monoxi de 1Joison I 
46 . severe ble<tding _ 
47 . DOisoning 
Part III - Continued next page 
II 
II 
========~---=======================================~==============~======== 
Part III - Comple tion (Continued) 
48. ar~ifical respirati on 
49. concussion ":.:;;:..;::.::.::..,._ __ _ 
50. vomits 
Part IV - Matching 
EXA:HPLE (3) 
l. (12) ,, (16-) o . 
2. (4) 7 . ( 2 ) 
3· (1) (' o . (13 ) 
i{ . • (D) 9. ( 5) 
5. (6 ) 10. (15) 
Number Hrong 
Part III -
11. (10) 
12 . (9) 
13 . (7) 
14 . (11) 
15. (14 ) 
Nuaber t-Jrong 
Part IV-
il 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~~ 
.--.---,--------. II 
PUPIL OPIFI9N P9LL YES ~0 U::?_:s_CIDED II 
--· 1. Does t his plan meet the needs of 1 
t he 11dullest 11 stur.:'ents as i.•rell as 
t he 11 brightest 11 student?---------
2. ~~re the core activities stated 
on a level Hhich you could 
understand? ---------------------
3· Do you think this plan encourages 
the idea of copying?-------------
4. .Jas too much time spent on non-
related idea ' s?----------- -------
5. Do you thinlt there Has sufficient 
op:Jortuni ty for oral expression?--
6 . Do you prefer the us e of many books 
of varyi ng grade l evels, over the 
use of one bool<:: for all students? 
7. Doe s this me thod of teaching reduce 
er:1barrassment on t h e part of the 
weaker student?------ ------------
8. Were the assignments vJhich \vere 
listed a s "optional" challenging 
ard interesting? -----------------
9. \vas most of the factual material 
beyond your level of understanding? 
10. Do you -vmrlt better ,,rhen uor}:i ng 
at your m·m rate of speed?----
II 
·---·- ·--- --·- 1 
1----+---t-·------
I 
-- ~-+- - - II 
,, 
I 
t 
I 
I 
II ... i = ... u.:J 
) ======~~====-~~=-~=-=-=-~-==~~=-~=========~~==========-~ -- =~~~======*======== 
11. l~s t here a definite advantage of 
the assignments over the usual 
methods?------------ - - -----------
12. Do you thiD.k there 1·ra s too much 
\'.Jr it t en '"Tor l:.:?--------------- ------
13 . l "as too much res) onsibility placed 
on you without proper guidance?---
14. Did the suggested questions for 
study challenge your thoughts and 
s timul ate your interest on the 
topic?--------- -------- -----------
15. Are incorrect idea 1 s kept by the 
students too long before they 
are corrected?------------ - - ------
16 . Does t his method give the pupil 
more time to engage in other 
act i vities than the usual teach-
ing method?-------------- - --- ----
17. Did the study guide save time 
for you in -studying?--------------
18 . Do you believe, t hat if once 
pupils are used to this me thod, 
tha t it ~ould be more interesting, 
than the usual method?-----------
Yes Fo Undecided 
·-
.I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
19. Did the final test cover mor e 
ideas than vl8re suggested by 
the study guide?----------------
20 . Was the final test too easy?----
21. Do you thi~J{ t his plan favors 
" r ote learning". (men orizing)--
22. Do you thinl<.: t he revievr by pool-
i ng and sharing experiences lvas 
vrorth"\.·rhile? ---------------------
23 . lvere sufficient tests given 
under this plan?-------- --------
2Y-. Here· the suggestions for study 
clear e.nd helpful to you?-------
25. Did y ou like the unit?----------
!Yes 
26 . List any advantages of w·ork on this unit . 
No 
27. List any disadva.ntages of '.-Jork on this unit. 
28. \'/rite ·what you lik ed most about the unit. 
29. Write \·!hat you disliked most about the unit . 
Undecided 
I 
I 
I 
I 
:j 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I, 
I 
II 
CHAPTER III 
AN EVALUATION OF THE UNIT I 
The results of 6bjective testing.--The results of testing I 
the four classes objectively \vere very satisfactory. Of the 
ninety-four pupils taking both the pre-test and the final test 
only five pupils shmved a loss on the final test, vJhile t \.·JO 
pupils received the same score. The range on the pre-test for 
Class I \vas 58 , \\ri th an assumed mean of 72.0, and an ari th- I 
metical mean of 75.075. The standard deviation \vas 16.295. 
·see Table 23 for computations. 
The results of the final achievemen t test for Class I 
shoVJed a range of 8 5, 1:Ji th an as su.'Tied mean of 9'7 . 0, an ari th-
metical mean of 92 .19, and a s tandard deviation of 20.55. 
Table 2L1- shm·rs the computations. 
The range on the pre-test for Class II vias 68 , vri th an 
as sumed mean of 82.0, and an arithmetical mean of 77. 895. The 
stru~dard deviation was 17. 805. See Table 25 for computations . 
The results of t he f i nal a chievement test for Class II 
shovmd a range of 76, v.Ji th an as sumed mea:n of 92.0, an arith-
metical mean of 94.2tl-, and a standard deviation of 19.455. 
Table 26 sho1t.,rs the computa tions. 
The range on the pre-test for Class III \·Jas 74, vli th an 
assumed mean of 72.0, and ru1 arithmetical mean of 
a standard deviat ion of 20.605 . See Table 27 for 
72 . 5265, and ! 
computations ·I 
d-
. . . ~ 
II 
==-~-=--,= 
I 
--=c=~ ==-==================--
TlBLE 23 
CALCULATION OF THE HEAN ftJ~D THE STAl\T DARD DEVIATION OF 
THE PP~-TEST RESULTS OF CLASS I 
j Rav; scor~s ,_...._. ... -.. ..._. ·-\1") \d ; (fd ) ( fd2 ) 
in class Product of Product of 
intervals Frequencies Deviations colu.Irms colt1rnns 
of :five 1--·-·· 
--- --·- ·--- -... - T3l _ __ ~ (12 (22 
--
I 
95- 99 4 
90- 94 2 
85-89 2 
80-84 5 
'.7.2:-_~ 2 fj -7 2 5- 69 2 
60- 64 2 
55-59 2 
50- 54 0 h5 l..j.O 
I - 7 2 
4o-44 l 
-Totals 26 
-
16 -!- 26 = . 615 
• 615 x 5 = 3.075 (correction) 
. 615 X . 615 = . 3782 · 
286 . 26 = 11 
11 - ·378 2 = 10 . 6218 
t= 
+- 5 
t- 4 
+3 
+ 2 
f- ] 
0 
-1 
- 2 
=~ 
-5 
- 6 
··-
_ r,..., 
(2) and _(JJ 1.l1 and 2.tl (Lr) 
t-- UL.-== 
+ 20 100 
+- 8 32 
+ 6 18 
+10 20 
+ 2 2 
-0 0 
-2 2 
-4 8 
- 6 18 
- 0 0 
- 10 50 
,.. 36 - o 
+ 16 286 
72.0 
--h.9.Zi- . T5 .-07 5 A~i thmetica1 
He an 
V 1o. 6218 = 3. 259 
3 .2 59 X 5 = 16 . 295 
St andard 
Deviation 
-~========~F======== 
TABLE 24 
CALCULATION OF THE JvlEilN AND THE STANDAi1D DEVIATION OF 
THE FI NAL TEST RESULTS OF CLASS I 
Rav1 Scores (:f) (d) 
in class 
intervals . Frequencies Deviations 
of five .· 
(1) (2) (~) 
125-12~ 1 t6 
120-121- 2 +5 
115-119 0 + 4 
110-114 1 +3 
J05-l09 1 +2 
100-104 5 t- 1 
95-99 Lf. 0 
~0-94 3 -1 
5-89 2 " -2 
80-84 2 =~ 75-79 1 
70- 7Lt- 1 -5 
65- 69 0 - 6 
60-6Ll- 0 
-7 
55-59 0 - 8 
50-54 2 -9 
h5 1_,9 0 -10 , - r 
4-o-l.t-l.t- 1 -11 
Totals 2(:, 
-25 7 26 = -.9615 
-.9615 x 5 • -4.8075 (correction ) 
-.9615 X -.9615 = .92Lf-4 
462 ~ 26 = 17.769 
17.769 - . 92Lt-4 = 16.8l~6 
=l 
I 
(fd) 
Product of 
columns 
(2) and (~) 
(t!-) 
t 6 
-t 10 
+0 
-1- 3 
t-2 
-t- 5 
0 
-3 
-4 
-6 
_Lf-
-5 
-0 
-0 
-0 
-18 
-0 
-11 
-25 
97.0 
-4.81 
(fd2? 
Product of 
columns 
(~) and ( 4-) 
(5) 
36 
50 
0 
9 
4 
5 
3 
8 
18 
16 
25 
0 
0 
0 
167 
0 
121 
LJ-62 
92.19 Arithmetical 
He an 
Yi6.84 = 4.11 
4.11 X 5 = 20.55 
Standard 
Deviation 
~~ ===,=====-========= 
TABLE 25 
CALCULATION OF THE lviEAN AND THE STANDARD DEVIt~TION OF 
THE PRE- TEST RESULTS OF CLASS I I 
--------
....---· 
--- -
Ravr -- -- rn (d) - ---rfd) (fc"l2 ) scores 
in class Product of Product of 
i ntervals Frequencies Deviations columns colm"lns 
of five 
--
__ (11 and ( ~ ) { 3J and ~ 42 .. 
__ (f) (2 ) (3 ) - . (!±l_ ___ 
--
~~) 
- --
- ~-· 
110- 114 1 t- 6 +-6 36 
105- 109 1 t 5 +5 25 
100- lOl.!- 0 -t" 4 -t O 0 
95- 99 2 1-3 +6 18 
90- 94 3 r 2 t-6 12 
85-8~ 1 -1-l +1 1 
6_ 0 0 -8o-s·~--- 0 
-75-.79 3 - 1 - 3 3 
70- 7LJ. 3 - 2 - 6 12 
65- 69 2 - 3 - 6 18 
60-64 2 - 4 -o 32 
55- 59 2 h - .; - 10 50 
50- 5J,- 1 - 6 - 6 36 
J.,-5- 49 0 - 7 - 0 0 
LJ-0- 44 1 - 8 - B 64 
-~ " . . . 
-- ------ - · . -··-Totals 28 __ .._ ___ - 21 107 
--- · 
1-23 ~ 20 = - . 821 
-. 821 x 5 = 4 . 105 (corr ection) 
82 . 0 
-4 . 10~ 
I 
-. 821 X -. 821 = . 664 
307 ~ 23 = 13.347 
13 . 347 - . 664 = 12 . 683 
77. 89 Arithmetical 
He an 
Yl2 . 68 3 = 3. 561 
3. 561 X 5 = 17 . 805 
Standard 
Deviation 
======i~' -=-=·-======· - - ========= --- -= =-=-=-=-===== c#====== 
i 
r 
======~====---=-============================================~===*======== 
TABLE 26 
C.ALCULATION OF THE HEAN AND THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
THE FINAL TEST RESULTS 0~ CLASS II 
- en .. (d) Ravr scores 
in class 
intervals Frequencies Deviations 
of :five 
~L ---= r-· --{12 __ (JJ ___ 
-
130-134 1 -t- 8 
125-129 2 -t- 7 
120-12lr 0 -t- 6 
115-119 1 
-t- 5 
110-114 3 -t 4 
105-109 2 -t- 3 
100-lOLr 1 t- 2 
35-~~- lt -r l - ---- ·-~:;:-· ---·-oo_a 0 
C3 5- o9 2 - 1 
80-8~- 3 -22 
75-79 2 -3 
70-74 1 _L~ 
65- 69 0 -5 
60-64 2 
- 6 
55- 59 0 - 7 
50-54 1 -8 
Totals 2_2 
·-... 
13 i- 29 = • 44-8 
.4L~8 x 5 = 2. 24 (correction) 
• 448 X .l;lf-8 = • 2007 
~-45 .;. 29 = 15. 34 
15.34 - .2007 = 15. 393 
" (fd) {fd2) 
Product of Product of 
columns coltmms 
m and (3 ) ( ~) an_~.(~·) ('1+ . --~~__(±_)=,:::-.:::: ":-::_-·- · ( 52- ----==-= 
+ 8 6L1. 
+14 98 
-t- 0 0 
-r 5 25 
-r 12 lt8 
r--- -
-t-6 18 
. +2 4 
-t-L~ 4 
0 0 
-
1--
- 2 
- 6 
-6 
-4 
- 0 
- 12 
- 0 
- 8 
+ 1~ 
92.0 
f-2 . 24 
2 
12 
18 
16 
0 
72 
0 
6L1. 
·~r--
'5 - -· 
"9"!+.-F Ari tlli11etical 
He an 
Y'i5."14= 3. 8 91 
3 . 891 X 5 = 19.455 
Standard 
Deviation 
========~===-===-=-=-==-~~-===-====~-~=-==============================*======== 
I 
II I 
=~=--
- - --'-'=--=-=41="==== 
TABLE 27 
CALCULATION OF THE HEAN Al~D THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
THE PRE- TEST RESULTS OF CLASS III 
(f) ·- - (d ) . ' (fd) (fd2) RavJ" scores 
in class Product of Product of 
intervals Frequencies Deviations columns columns 
of five (2) and Cs) (3) and (4) 
(1) (2) (~) _(_l-1-_} ( 5) 
110-114- 1 t8 +-8 6LJ-
105--109 0 +7 +o 0 
100-104 0 +-6 +0 0 
95-99 3 -+-5 +15 75 
90-9}_1- 1 -t-4 t-4 16 
85-89 2 -t-3 +6 18 
80-84 0 t-2 tO 0 
*~ 1 +-1 -tl 1 2 0 0 0 -69 1 -1 - 1 1 60-64 2 -2 -4 8 
55-59 2 -3 -6 18 
50-54 1 -4 - 4 16 
Lt-5-49 2 -5 -10 50 
40-44 0 -6 -0 0 
35-39 1 -7 -7 49 
Totals 19~ + 2 . 316 
2 .;. 19 = .1053 72.0 
-1-. 5~Q2_ 
.1053 x 5 = . 5265 (correction) 
I .1053 X .1053 = .011 
72.)~ Arithmetical 
l'Iean 
¥16.989 = 4.121 
4.121 X 5 = 20. 605 316 .;. 19 = 17 
17 - .011 = 16.989 
Standard 
Deviation 
- l 
- r 
I 
I 
I 
= =-- ==--======!!====== 
The results of the final a chievement test for Class III 
shm·1ed a range of 83, 1·r.i. th an assurned mean of 92.0, an ari th-
metical mean of 9~-. 63, and a standard deviation of 20 .211- . 
Table 28 shm;Js the comuutations. ~ 
The range on the pre-test for Class IV "'•ras 75, vlith an 
asst~ed me~~ of 72.0, ~Dd an arithmetical mean of 71.655, 
and a standard deviation of 19.155. See Table 29 for com-
putations. 
The results of the final a chievement test for Clas s IV 
shovred a re.nge of 88 , 'Hi th an as sumed mea.n of 92. 0, an ari t h-
1 metical mean of 90. 81, and a standard deviation of 19.63. 
Table 30 shmvs t he computations. 
The score made by each pupil on t he pre-test and the 
f inal test, and the gai n or loss may be noted in Tables 31-3~. 
Table 31 sho'I:Js the gain or loss of pupils in the final test 
as compared to the pre-test for Class I. Table 32 shovs the 
gain or loss of pupils in the final test as compared to the 
the pre-test for Clas s II. Tabl~ 33 shows the gain or loss 
of pupils in t he f i nal test as compared to the -.)re-test fo r 
Class III. Table 34 shm·JS the gain or los s of pupils i n the 
final test as compared to the pre-test for Class IV. 
Relative Growt h of Pt:rgli,~.--Rather than just lmoVTing the 
actual grow~h of a pupil during a unit, it is as i mportant to 
l;:no1,r his relative grmrth as -vrell. This \vill tell you bo1..r a 
pupil's actual grovrth during the unit compares ·vii th the 
----=--- .--=: 
I 
I 
'I 
:I 
'I 
'I 
I 
TABLE 28 
CALCULATION OF THE NEAN AND THE STANDA..FiD DEVIATION OF 
THE FINAL TEST RESULTS OF CLASS III 
Ra-1;~ · scores (f) ( d) (fd) (fd2) 
in class Product of Product of 
intervals Frequencies Deviations columns colurans 
of five (2) and (3) OJ an<L.(_4) 
{1) (2) : (3) .Q.t)_ -r5T --= 
l20- i21+ . - - ·-r--
-f-6 1 
115-119 2 -t- 5 
110-lll;- 3 -t- 4 
105-109 1 +-3 
100-104 2 +2 
~-:~~- 1 -t-1 , ,~Q- 1 0 
8 - 89 2 -1 
80-84 4 -2 
75-79 0 -3 
70-74 0 -4 
65-69 1 -5 
60-64 0 - 6 
55-59 0 -7 
50-54 0 - 8 
45-49 0 - 9 
4o- 44 0 -10 
35-39 1 -11 
Totals 19 
I 
l 1o .;. 19 = . 5263 
.5263 x 5 = 2.6315 (correction) 
. 526 X . 526 = .2766 
1 316 .;. 19 = 16 . 663 
l\ 16 . 663 - . 2766 = 16.3864 
I 
I 
-(6 36 
+10 50 
+12 48 
~~ 9 8 
J.-1 1 
0 0 
-2 2 
-8 16 
-0 0 
-0 0 
-5 25 
-0 0 
-0 0 
-0 0 
-0 0 
... o 0 
- 11 121 
+10 316 
92 .0 
t 2. 63 
9~.63 Arithmetical 
Jvlean 
Yi6.39- Lt .olt-8 
4.048 X 5 = 20.24 
Standard 
Deviation 
-
I 
---=-= =-==---==---=--=-=-=--=-===-=--=-=-=~-=--=-=-====--=.;:--==--=-=-=-!F· =-=-=-=== 
l 
____ jL 
I-
I 
I 
I 
'I 
TABLE 29 
CALCULATION OF THE MEAN AND THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
THE PRE-TEST RESULTS OF CLASS IV 
I 
l 
II 
Jl ==· :.-=--======t====~~==;::==;::;:;::===+====;:-· ~ Ra; scores (f) ~d) (fd ) (fd2) !I 
Product of 1· 
coltunns 
1 in class Product of 
1 intervals Frequencies Deviations columns 
. of five (2) and Ci) (i) and ry_, (5) ~~-1 c 1) c 2) c ::s ) c 4) _ 
1
110-114 1 t 8 
105-109 1 + 7 
100-104- 0 + 6 
95-99 0 +5 
II 90-9tl- 1 +4 85-89 2 t-3 
80-84 4 -t-2 
75-79 1 +1 
+ 8 
f-7 
+-0 
-1-0 
-t-4 
+-6 
f8 
+1 
64 
4-9 
0 
0 
16 
18 
16 
1 
~·~·z~~~·· --~~---6~----~----~~~-----+------_-o----~-----o--·-~-
1 60-64 4 -2 -8 16 
55-59 0 -3 - 0 0 
50- )Ll. 1 -4 -4 16 
45-49 1 - 5 -5 25 
I 40-44 2 -6 -12 72 
I 35-39 1 -7 -7 ~-9 
I =T=o~=·a=l=s=====t====2~i=====±==========t~-=====-2====~=====34=.2====-=-
I -2 .;. 23 = -.o869 
I -.0869 x 5 = -. 4345 (correction) 
I -.4345 X -.4345 ~ .1887 
I 
1 31.1-2 .;. 23 = 11.~. 869 
I 
I 
14.869 - .1887 = 14.6803 
I 
,, 
II 
72.0 
__::"_!~-71.~ Arithmetical 
Nean 
)ll4.6803 = 3.831 
3. 831 X 5 = 19.155 
Standard Deviation 
II 
,. 
i 
=-=--= - -- =-=---*==== 
TABLE 30 
CALCu LATION OF THE l\i.EAN Al'TD THE STANDAr D DEVIATION OF 
TEE FINAL TEST RESUL'T.S OF CLASS IV 
--m "(d) . Ra'~:I scores 
in class 
intervals Frequencies Deviations 
of five 
- --(f) 
. 
(£L (iJ-
120~125 1 +6 . 
115-119 1 +-5 
110-114 1 t-4 
105-109 2 t-3 
100-104 2 +2 
r l 
-- -1-------- I --- I 
ITdT (fd2) 
Product of · Product 
col1.unns C 0 l l1I!lllS (2) and ( 3) {32 and 11+~. .. I --\2[ 
-- , 
of 1 I 
c t:. 2 I 
t 6 -- 36 
t-5 25 
-t- 4 16 
-J-6 18 
-t-4 8 
3 
__<D---§t. ~ 
_ _J_ _ ____ 
·---
_ _ kl 
. 
2 0 
.. 
---=-i 9 2 
80-84- 3 -2 
75-79 1 -3 
70-7L~ 1 -4 
65-69 0 -5 
60-64 1 - 6 
StJ- 59 0 -7 50-54 0 () - 0 
1+5-4~ 0 - 9 Ll-0-4-7- 0 -10 
35-39 0 -11 
30-34 1 -12 
---- --- ------Totals 21 
__ :..=::;__ 
-5 .;. 21 ::: --238 
-.238 x 5 = 1.19 (correction) 
-.238 X -.238 : .0566 
325 .;. 21 
I 
11 15.476 
,, 
I 
-2 --2-
-6 
-3 
_ [l-
-0 
- 6 
-0 
-0 
- 0 
-0 
-0 
-12 
-5 
92.0 
-l_ill_ 
----
12 
9 
16 
0 
36 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1Lfl-l. 
3~2 
-~- ... 
90~ Arithmetical 
Nean 
~ = 3-926 
}.926 X 5 = 19. 63 
Standard 
Devia tion 
-
I 
li 
II 
=====-==--=--- -- -- - I_ 
I 
I 
l 
---- -~-=======*======= 
TABLE 31 · 
GAIN o r~~ LOSS OF PUPILS DJ 'l'i{S FI NAL TEST AS COJ:-1PARED 
TO THE PRE-~EST. CLASS I 
Pupil 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
i~ 
15 
16 
1 7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
·-' Pre - Test Finai Test ______ Ga:hn g_r Lo_s..E_ __ : __ _ 
83 100 t- 17 I 
80 93 +- 13 
98 102 t 4 I 
85 97 t-12 I 
98 1 22 -l-24 1 
~ ~ ~ 'I 65 86 + 21 
75 10 9 + 34 1 
67 92 +25 
93 113 t 2o 1 
74 91 tl7 I 95 99 t 4 
80 128 + 48. 
~ ~ H 3 
·59 77 tl8 
8 2 103 r 21 
93 101 +8 
63 80 +17 
Dro p Drop Drop 
82 95 f-13 
56 72 t l 6 . 
99 104 +5 
71 97 t- 26 
63 88 +25 
48 43 ~ ? 
87 123 __ __t:_j6 -- -~---
-~ -----· ;;~:_'(_g_,.:t. ±.2 • 1 -
==- -----=----- --·------ - '--·--·-- ,---- ·-·--._ _ _ , __ ____ -----~- ---
I . . =i _____ ·--- --- ---. I ------' 
:I 
II 
--
-- -====-==== =-'"-'-=== 
TABLE 32 
GAIN OR LOSS OF PUPILS IN THE FINAL TEST AS cm,fPARED 
TO TIIE PRE- ·l'EST . CLASS II 
.. ·-·-- -· pUpil Pre- Test Final Test __ Gain or Loss 
1 61 -· . w--
- 9 
2 81 98 -t 17 
~ 51 85 +34 71 78 +7 
5 61 61 0 
6 97 115 +18 
7 68 90 t-22 
8 72 83 -tl1 
9 98 111 t 13 
10 78 95 -1-17 
11 80 79 -1 
12 65 83 -f-18 
13 89 126 +37 
14 75 91 f-16 
15 83 91 i-8 
16 Hisse d 105 
17 78 89 +11 
18 92 107 tl5 
19 90 103 +13 
20 111 131 t-20 
21 107 128 +21 
22 83 96 t-13 
~~ Ll-3 6l~ t-21 59 83 +24 
. 25 72 95 f-23 
26 80 91 t11 
27 90 114 +24 
28 57 72 +-15 
29 82 112 +30 
30 Drop Drop Drop 
}.yg _, .t l5 ~ ~--=-- -
. 
r · 
II 
I 
I ·. . }j -"~ 
·-- -~· -
I 
I 
il 
I 
ll 
I 
~ 
---:-=--:... 
TABLE 33 . 
GAI N OR LOSS OF PUPILS I N TllE FINAL TEST AS COHPA_ ED 
TO THE PRE- TEST. CLASS III 
pup·il. Pre-Test Final Test Gain or Loss 
1 78 1Ft- -+ 36 
2 112 117 + 5 
~ 56 8LJ- +28 91 llll- f 23 
5 38 80 +42 
6 48 37 -11 
7 70 96 +26 
8 56 100 t4l1-
9 L1-6 82 f-3 6 
10 96 111 +-1 5 
11 98 116 n8 
12 67 67 0 
13 63 80 f17 
14 71 9L1. +23 
15 50 88 +-38 
16 61 86 +25 
17 96 109 t-13 
18 88 103 +15 
19 85 120 
- -Av g . ;~g . 2 
'" 
-
\I 
IF • JLI . ·-- ..... 
II 
'I I, 
I -
I GAIN OR LOSS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I jl ,, 
II 
II 
Punil 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1~-
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2lf-
. -·· 
Pre 
D 
1 
1 
- ,. 
·. I 
! 
~~lJ' 
-. 
- -
! 
TABLE 31.1- I 
I 
OF PUPILS IN THE FINAL TEST AS COHPARED I 
TO TEE PRE-TEST . CLASS IV 
. . 
I - Test Final Test Gain or Loss rop Drop Drop 
81 99 + 18 I 
85 111 +26 
I 81 95 f- 11.1-91 103 t-12 
83 101 +18 
89 106 .J- 17 
62 Dr op Drop 
63 73 f lO 
08 116 + 8 
I 70 83 +13 72 90 +18 
42 64 +22 I 83 92 +9 
10 120 f-10 
71 97 t-26 
44 32 - 12 
72 89 -t-17 
61 8lt +23 
78 108 
-J-30 
lt-9 Drop Dr on 
61 79 t-18~ 
35 80 1- l.t-5 
53 89 +-36 
!J v~ + 1 ~ o • .. __ g _.. - • 
. . 
I 
I 
I 
i 
-- -
I 
I 
grovrth made by other pupils in the group and v.'i th the average 
grovrth of the class. 
Relative grmvth scales are constructed by using the 
calculated means and standard deviations. There are five 
classifications represented in this scale. Group I re presents 
pupils of superior grovrth ; Group II , pupils decidedl y above 
average; Group II, pu pils of average gro-vrth; Group IV, pupils 
belou average grm·rth; and Group V, pupils of inferior grovrth. 
The next eight figures below , Figur es 1 to 8 shovr the actual 
distributions of pupil grot~p for Classes I, II, III, and IV 
for both the pre-test and the final achievement test, anc1 the 
n~1mber of points gained . 
I1T'o11.rr TTT 
10 pupils 
Group II 
8 pupils 
Groun I I/ 
5 pupils 
Group v 
3 pupils 
Group I 
0 pupils 
34.0 50.0 50.5 66.5 67 .0 83.0 83 . 5 99 .5 100 .0 116 .0 
Figure 1. Relavtive GrO\~h Scale -- Pre-Test, Class I 
--- --~ 
II 
I 
--=- --==-~=-==- -- ~- =========================-==~-=-==-~~~==~-=-=-==--=----
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
_j --
Group V Group IV 
3 pupils 3 pupils 
Group III 
13 pupil. s 
Group II 
~ ·. 
6 pupi l s 
Group I 
1 pupil 
38.5 59.5 60 .0 81. 0 81.5 102.5 · 103.0 124.0 124.5 145. 5 
Figure 2. Relative Gro·vrth Scale -- Final Test, Class I 
' 
I I 
,I 
:~~~ 
II 
-
Gr·oup III I I 
II 
12 pupils 
Group IV 
7 pupils 
· Group II 
6 pupils 
I 
Gr oup I 
. 
I 
2 pupils 
Grou p V . 
' 
1 pu4il 
31-5 9 .5 50.0 68.0 68.5 86 .5 87.0 105. 0 105.5 123 . 5 
Figure 3· Relative Gro-v.rth Scale -- Pre-Test, Clas s II 
Group III 
i 
I 11 pupils 
I -
I 
Group IV Group I I 
6 pupils 6 pupils 
Gr oup V Group I 
3 pupils 3 pupils 
I 45.5 64.5 65.0 
84 . 0 84 . 5 103.5 104.0 123. 0 123 . 5 ll.t-2. 5 
II Figure ) ._ .. Relative Grov.rth Scale - - Final Test, Class II 
I 
II 
J_ 
-
I 
l 
I ( 
-=-~-=--=--t=-=-==--=-===-=-==-c--::========-======-==-=======~===11==== 
==== 
I 
I Group IV Group II 
6 pupils 
Group V 
1 pupil 
Group III 
5 pupils 
6 pupils 
Group I 
1 pupil 
I 10.0 lJ-1 . 0 41.5 61 . 5 62 . 0 83.0 83 . 5 104 .5 105.0 126.0 
I Figure 5. I 
Group V lr-----1 
i o pupils 
I 43.5 63.5 
Figure 6. 
II 
I 
Relative Grm·1th Scale 
Group III 
Group IV 6 pupils 
5 nunils 
- - Pre-Test, 
Group II 
7 pupils 
Cla s s III 
Group I 
0 pu pils 
64.0 84.0 84.5 104.5 105.0 125. 0 125.5 lLJ-5.5 
Relative GrOivth Scale -- Final Test , Class III 
' 
II 
I 
#. . - ...... ...... 
_fi;,;J 
.. 
------ -
.. 
Group III 
9 pupils 
I 
Group IV Group II 
5 pupils 5 pupils 
Group V Group I 
2 pupils 2 pupils 
22.0 4-2 . 0 4-2.5 61.5 62.0 81.0 82 . 5 101.5 102.0 121.0 
Figure 7. Relative Grov:th Scale 
-- Pre-Test, Class IV 
Group III 
I 
10 pupils 
Group II 
6 pupils 
Group IV 
4- pupils 
Group V Group I 
0 pupils 0 pupils 
4-o.o 60.0 60.5 . 80.5 81 . 0 101.0 101.5 121.5 122 . 0 14-2.0 
Figure 8. Relative Grov~h Scale - - Final Test, Class IV 
I 
-- - -
TABLE 35 
THE RESULTS OF THE PUPIL OPINION POLL. CLASS I 
Que s tions Yes 
1. Does this plan meet the needs 
of the "dullesttt students as 
well as the 11brightestu student?..,.- 24 
2. Were t he cor e activities stated 
on a level Hhi ch you could 
understand?------------------- -·--- 24 
3· Do you think this plan encourages 
the idea of copying?-------------- 8 
4. Was too much time s pent on non-
related idea's?------------------- 3 
5. Do you think there v1as sufficient 
opportunity for oral expression?-- 19 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
Do you prefer the use of many books 
of varying grade levels, over the 
use of one book for all students?-- 22 
Does this method of teaching reduce 
embarrasement on. the part of the 
vJeaker student?----------·-·-·-------- 23 
irJere the assignments vrhich 1·rere 
listed as 11 optionaln challenging 
and interesting?------------------- 19 
~Jas most of the factual rna terial 
beyond your level of understanding?- 4 
10. Do you vmrk better 1vhen 1:m rking 
at your ovm rate of speed?-~------- 26 
11. 
No Undecided 
0 2 
0 2 
13 5 
22 1 
7 0 
3 1 
1 
3 4 
22 0 
0 0 
~'las there a definite advantage of 
the assig~~ents over the usual 
methods?-------------------------- .r;:~::::l::_..J__,5~-L-....l.o~ ____ ..,. 
---====== ~-
----=-~-=-=======================T-.===F===+=========-==~ 
Questions ~es 
12. Do you think there ,.;as too much 
written •tTork?-------------------- 7 
13. Was too much responsibility placed 
on you without proper guidance?-- 1 
14- . Did t he suggested questions for 
study challenge your thoughts and 
stimulate your interest on the 
topic?--------------------------- ~3 
15. Are i ncorrect idea's kept by the 
students too long before t hey 
are corrected?------------------- 9 
16. Does this method give the pupil 
more time to engage in other 
activities than t he usual teach-
ing method?---------------------- 25 
17. Did the study guide save time 
for you in studying?------------- 24 
18. Do you believe, that if once 
pupils are use to this method, 
that it 1..;-ould be more interesting, 
than the usual method?----------- 26 
19. Did the final test cover more 
i deas than were suggested by 
the study guide?----------------- 6 
20. vJas the final test too easy?----- 3 
21. Do you think t his pl an favors 
11 rote learningtt? (memorizing)--- ll 
22. Do you think the reviev.r by pool-
ing and sharing experiences vras 
,,mrth1:;hile? ---------------------- 22 
No Undecided 
18 1 
25 0 
3 0 
9 8 
0 l 
1 1 
0 0 
18 2 
22 1 
8 7 
l 3 
23. Here suffi cient tests given 
under this plan?----------------- ~2_1 __ ~~5~ _______ o ______ ~ ~ 
I 
-----
-~-=-~--~ ~~~=====~~======~==========~~=======================*======== 
·--Questions Yes No Undeci ded 
24. v/ere the suggestions f or study 
clear and helpful t o you?------- 25 0 1 
25. Did you like the unit?--~ ------- - 26 0 0 
k 
I 
I. 
II 
THE RESUL'rS 0 
- ------ -
-
2 .• 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Questions 
Does this plan me 
of the "dullest~ 
\<Tell as the ttbrig 
Were the core act 
on a level \vhich 
understand?----- -
Do you thiruc this 
the idea of copy~ . 
Was too much time 
related idea 1 s?--
Do you thi~~ ther 
opportm1ity for o 
- ' 
Do you prefer the 
of varying grade 
use of one book f 
Does this method 
embarrassment on 
\·Teaker student?--
TABLE 36 
F THE PUPIL OPINION 
. --· ·-· -
et the needs 
students as 
htestn student?----
ivities stated 
you could 
- ---~---- - - - - - - - ---
plan encourages 
ng?----------------
spent on non-
-------------------
e vtas sufficient 
ral expres sion?----
use of many books 
levels, over the 
or all students?---
of teaching reduce 
t he part of the 
-------------------
I 8 • Were the assignme 
listed as "option 
and interesting?-
nts \vhich were 
I 
II 
a1u challenging 
---------- ----~----
9· Was most of t he f beyond your level 
actual mat erial 
of understanding?-
10. Do you \·rorlc bette 
at your ovm rate 
r vi hen \mrki ng 
of speed?--- - -- - ---
·te advantage of 
ver the usual 
11. ~vas there a . defim 
the assignments o 
methods?---------
-------------------
~-,..;;~ 
--
I 
POLL. CLASS II I 
:::=:::::j: I 
Yes No_ I Undecided 
·- ---· 
26 2 1 
2.7 2 0 
8 13 8 
5 20 4 
16 9 4 
18 10 1 
19 5 5 
13 6 10 
5 23 1 
22 4- 3 
17 5 7 
_II __ L 
- - - "----=-=====-===-=============-=====-=Tii===== 
I 
II 
====== t=-=- ====-== 
Questions Yes No Undecided 
----------------------------------------4----4---~~-----------·--
12. 
13. 
I 14. 
15. 
116 .. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Do you think there \vas too nuch 
vrri tten 1·mrk?--------------------
Was too much responsibility placed 
on you \ •li t hout proper guidance?---
Did t he suggested questions for 
study challenge your thoughts and 
stimulate your interest on the 
~ . ? . yoplc.------------------ ----------
Are incorrect idea 1 s ke!Jt by the 
students too long before t hey 
17 
8 
15 
are corrected?------------ - --- -~ -- 17 
Does t his method give the pupil 
more time to engage in other 
activities than the usua l teach-
ing method?--------------- - ------- 23 
Did the study guide save time 
for you in studying?------- - - --·--- 27 · 
Do you believe, that if once 
pupils are use to this method, 
that it wotud be more interesting , 
than the usua l method?------------ 26 
Did the final test cover more 
ideas than 1·rere suggested by 
t he study guide?------------------ 14 
I 20. vas t he final test too easy?------ 5 
II 
II 
1 
)J 
21. 
22. 
Do you tb..ink this plan favors 
11 rote learning"? (memorizing)---- 17 
Do you think the review by pool-
ing a.nd sharing experiences Has 
1.vortht-1hile? ----------- -------- ·---- 17 
Were sufficient tests given 
Ul!der this plan?----------- - ------ 18 
11 
20 
7 
5 
3 
2 
0 
9 
24 
8 
3 
4 
1 
1 
7 
7 
3 
0 
3 
5 
0 
9 
7 
[ 
I 
I-- ... , 
. -~..1@-
---===-~===~-- ==-~-=...:-= ======--====:o-=======11===== 
Questions Yes 
---------~------·-----------------;--
24. ~·!ere the suggestions for study 
clear and helpfUl to you?------
2-5. Did you like the unit?---------
- --
-
21 
24 
No Undecided J 
·--
6 2 
2 3 I I 
II 
~~l~~~-==========~~-==--
,1 
!I TABLE 37 
II 
II 
'JION POLL. CLASS I I I TEE RESULTS OF THE PUPIL OPil 
-~ r-- -~ 
Ques t ions Yes No Undecided 
--- --~-----·-- ------·----
1. 
2. 
3· 
L.. .. 
5. 
6 . 
1 
7-
8 . 
10. 
!11. 
lj 
II 
il 
I ========F= -
I 
:I 
Does this plan meet the needs 
of the "dullestu students as 
'l.vell as t he "brightest" student': "" ---
~lere t he core activities stated 
on a level i:rhich you could 
m1derstand?-------------- - -- - ---
---
s Do you think t his plan encour age 
the i dea of copying?------------·---
Was too much time spent on non-
related idea ' s?----- - -- - - ------
Do you thi ru{ there \ms suffi cien 
oppor t unity for oral expression? 
Do you prefer the use of many bo 
of varying grade levels, over th 
use of one book for all students 
-- -
t 
---
oks 
e 
?- -
uce Does t his method of teaching red 
embarrassment on the part of the 
·weaker student?-- - --- - - ------- --
\'/ere the assi gnments vihi ch \vere 
listed as ttoptionalu challenging 
and interesting? - -- -·--· "· - -- --- -- - -
\vas most of the factu.al material 
beyond your level of understandi 
Do you vrorlc better \·Then \-Jorldng 
at your 01-rn r ate of speed?------
Was there a definite advantage o 
the assignments over t he usual 
methods? ---------- --- -- -- - -~-----
-·- -
.. -·-·-
ng ? 
----
:f 
----
18 0 1 
17 1 1 
4 13 2 
2 17 0 
13 5 1 
15 4 0 
15 4 0 
11 4- 4 
4- 15 0 
19 0 0 
13 3 3 
I 
~::_~~ 
-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!= 
I 
12. 
13. 
14. 
I 
I 
115. 
II 
I 
16. 
I 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
I 
1 23. 
!I 
,, 
--- · --
Questions 
Do you thin1~ there -vms too much 
"':Tri tten vrork?---------------------
Was too much responsibility placed 
on you vri thout pr·oper guidance?---
Did the suggested questions for 
study challenge your thoughts and 
stimulate your interest on the 
topic?-----------------------------
Are incorrect idea's kept by t he 
students too long before they 
are corrected?-------·-------- -- ----
Does thi s method give the pupil 
more time t o engage in other 
activities than the usual teach-
ing method?- -----· --- ·-- -~-----------
Did the study guide save time 
for you in studying?---------------
Yes 
8 
0 
11 
6 
15 
19 
Do you believe, that if once 
pupils are use to this method, 
that it 'l;rould be more interesting, 
than the usual method?------------- 18 
Did the final test cover more 
i deas than "l·rere suggested by 
the study guide?------------------- 10 
\ias the final test to easy?-------- 1 
Do you thiru{ this plan favors 
"rote learning"? (memorizing)----- 11 
Do you think the revie't·T by pool-
ing and sharing experiences ·was 
worth"t·rhile? -------------- --- - - -- - -- 15 
vlere sufficient tests given 
under this plan?------------------- 12 
-- --~ ---==-=- =-=::---
No r Und~cided 
10 
19 
4 
10 
1 
0 
1 
8 
18 
8 
4 
4 
1 
0 
4 
3 
3 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
3 
·-
I 
__ u<UI. 
II I 
1 
I 
I 
1 24. 
I i 2.5. 
Questions 
Here the suggestions for study 
clear and helpful to you?--------
Did you like the unit?-----------
Yes No 
18 0 
15 3 
... ' .. ( \ 
-U~ 
-- -========9F======= 
Undecided 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
f 1 --=-- --
1 
I 
II TABLE 38 
TB~ RESULTS OF Tfill PUPIL OPINION POLL. CLASS IV 
Questions 
1. Does this plan meet the needs 
of the 11dullestu students as 
Yes No Undecided 
. \vell as the ttbrightestn student?--- 19 1 1 
2. Were the core activities stated 
on a level \<Thi ch you could 
understand?-------------- - - - -- -· -· -· - ~· - 20 0 1 
3· Do you thiru{ this plan encourages 
the idea of copying?--------------- 6 9 6 
4. Was too much time spent on non-
related idea 1 s?-------------------- 2 17 Z 
5. Do you thiru{ t here was su.fficient 
opportunity for oral expression?--- 13 8 0 
6 . Do you pre.fer the use of many books 
of varying grade levels, over the 
use o.f one book for all students?-- 19 
7. Does this method o.f teaching reduce 
embarrassment on t he part of the 
w·eaker student?-------------------- 16 
8. Were the assignments vrhich were 
listed as ttoptionalu challenging 
1 
3 
and interesting?------------------- 12 2 
9. \•las most o.f the .factual material 
beyond your level o.f understanding?- 2 19 
10. Do you vmrk better ivhen working 
at your mm rat e o.f speed?--------- 14 6 
11. 1-Jas there a de.fini te advantage of 
the assignments over the usual 
methods?--------------------------- 12 2 
12. Do you think there vras too much 
'\•rri tten -vrork?---------------------- 9 10 
1 
2 
====='-=--'=----
- ~ 
----
I 
. ~t!J 
1
... ' 
--- . 
\ 
1- - - ==================== 
Questions Yes No Undecided 
l, --------------------------------1---~--~------~~ 
11 13. ~las too much responsibility placed 1 
15. 
I 
!1 16. 
!I 
117. 
I 
I 18. 
li 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
on you 1d thout proper guidance?---- 2 18 1 
Did the suggested questions for 
study challenge your thoughts and 
stimulate your interest on the 
topic?----------------------------- 16 
Are incorrect idears kept by the 
students too long before they 
are corrected?--------------------- 9 
Does this method give the pupil 
more time to engage in other 
activities than the usual tea ch-
ing method?------------------------ 15 
Did the study guide save time 
for you in studying?--------------- 20 
Do you believe, that if once 
pupils are use to this method, 
that it 'dOuld be more interesting, 
than the usual method?------------- 17 
Did the final test cover more 
ideas than i·Jere suggested by 
the study guide?------------------- 7 
Was the final tes t too easy?------- 4 
Do you thiru{ this plan favors 
"rote learningH? (memorizing )----- 8 
Do you think the revieiv by pool-
ing and sharing experiences was 
;.-mrth'\'lhile?--------------- --- -·-- ~-- 16 
Were sufficient tests given 
under this plru1?------------------- 14 
~·Jere the suggestions fo r study 
clear and helpful to you?----··----- 17 
Did you like the unit?------------- 20 
2 
7 
5 
1 
1 
13 
17 
11 
0 
6 
2 
1 
3 
5 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
2 
5 
1 
2 
0 
...__~--1-------l I 
- -
-- - - --- -=-===c====-= 
j 
l1 
l 
I 
==-=-=- -=--=-:;;--
=.c====---=-=-==~ 
Reaction of Pupils to the Unit.--A pupil opinion poll 
was tak en at the close of the unit (see Chapter II, p . lo4) 
in vrhich the pupils vJere asked to give serious ans-v.rers and 
to offer constructive criticism. Papers ~;rere allm-Jed to be 
annonymous, if desired. Hm1ever most students desired to 
advantage of the unit Has that it didn 1 t require any home ·Hork . 
Nany students mentioned the fact that it vould be very ad-
vantageous for them in the future to have a 'l.·rork ing knmrledge 
of fj_rst aid and its principles . In question 27 the students 
as a Hhole thought perhaps t hey could have been given a little 
longer time in ':ihich to complete the unit. Severa l students 
also listed the fact of too much vr.ri tten \vork . In question 
28 I thinlc it lias almost a unanas ious fact that the pupils 
lik ed the bandaging and the demonstra tions by far more t"1an 
any other phase of the unit. In question 29 not too many 
pupils vent JJ.red to say 'l·ihat t hey dislik ed most about t he Wl.i t , 
hmrever from those ansvrering the question the majority sta ted 
that t hey could not get the reference t h ey vmnted at the time 
---- -- --=~ --=--=~== 
1.-. ~- : j . ...,.u •. 
I 
I 
II 
it ,,._;a s needed . A fev students listed the dra11Tings as the 
thing they dislilr: ed the most. As can be seen by the c.nsi,Jers 
given. to question 25 as to '~:Thether they lik ed the unit or 
I not, one can see that 85· stated yes, 6 no , and l.1- uere un-
1 
'I 
I 
I 
decided. 
Keening a Daily Log.--During the entire period of the 
teaching of t h e unit a day-by-day log \'Vas maintained for 
I eac h class. Brief notes '!!ere •;.rri tten about the 1·:ay things 
II 
vJere progressing during the unit, and the a ctual happen ings 
II for ea ch day \!ere \Iri tten do1;.m . After the introduction 
I' (see Chapter II , p . 65 ) in each class they •;-re re i n structed 
to commence using t heir study guide for individua l s t udy and 
investiga tion, after, of course, being s hm·m houto u se it 
The pu pils TIGre told li •:Ti t h the greatest amount of eff iciency. 
,
1
,
1 
they could do any of the core activities in any order t he y 
' esire ~ . Ee.ch pu pil i·ras required to mal<::e a ched: sheet to 
be pl a ced at the end of the core activities . On this check 
sheet 1:mre to be coltunns ent itled: core activity number; 
date completed; refer ence used; and signature . In t he core 
a ctivity column they 1'rere to merely pla ce the nmnber of the 
core activity . In the date completed coltunn t h ey vJer.e to 
place the date they completed that particular a ctivity. In 
t he reference used colum:n they .;·rere to pl a ce the number or 
nurnbe r s of references t hey used. In t he signa ture column 
'~:!OUld go my initials or name a s I chec1<::ed their bools:s at the 
close of each day . 
======-- ---- - -- ================- -=--
i 
I 
One day ·Has set aside each "\veek \·Then u e v.rould cover ei theli 
SOl;J.e type of a demonstration or •:muld. practice certain of the 
~~ ban dges to be completed. Each Honday I placed the numbers 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
II 
of the demonstration core activities that \lie i"iOUl d cover on 
Friday of that v.reek so that in the intervening time they 
1-.rould have t;Lme to read about the particular bandage or demon-
stration . Each pupil 1·ras given a check sheet for these 
activities so I could readily k eep track of the nt~ber each 
student had completed. (see appendix) 
Apprmdmatel y eighty book s (t•.ifenty different references) 
ranging in difficulty from grade five through high school 
vJere placed at the front of the room on a bookshelve. Not 
more than t hree students 1-rere allou ed t o get book s at any one 
time and each student ·uas lini ted to one book in his pos-
session. Nany of the students soon found that one book , ..  ras 
better than another for several activities , hm.vever vri th 
each student returning the book as soon as he finished 1-rith the 
activity there 'lttere ah<Jays plenty of books on hand. 
Pictures 11ere talren of each class in the tradi tj_onal 
lj clas sroom and then again in the clas s room after it '\vas 
II 
I 
changed to meet the needs for this unit . Some pictl.u .. es v.rer e 
a l so taken of the room sho-v;ing hou it uas set· up for · the 
teaching of this tm.i t. These pictures are shm·rn in the 
1 following plates . 
--~---- ------ -- -==-"'=~== 
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II 
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Plate 1. This is an overall vie-v.r of Class I, taken befor e 
the traditional classroom 1·1as changed for the unit. 
Plate 2. A view of Class II, tak en in the traditional 
classroom. 
- ---=- =====---==-
Plate 3· A partial viev1 of Class III. This :ras tak en in 
the traditional classroom. Tvro- thirds of the 
students vrere at a Y-teen conferen ce the day this 
was taken. 
Plate 4. A viev1 of Class IV in the traditional clas s room. 
Half of this class \·las at t en din g a Y-teen con-
ference the day this picture was snap~ed. 
l __ ti 
~ 
I 
I 
I Plate 5. 
Plate 6. 
A view of one-half of Class I, shov.ring them busy 
at work on their notebooks in the classroom set 
up for the Ul~it. 
A vievl o:f the other half of Clas s I, shm·ring them 
at t~rork on their notebooks in the classroom set 
up for this unit. 
- -·-=--=---
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Plate 7. This picture shmvs t\vo pupils from Class I demon-
strating the Schafer prone press1u·e method of 
artificial respiration. The back pressure arm 
lift method was also taught to the pupils. 
Plate 8. A vievr of one end of the room after it -vras set up 
for the unit. This picture sho,,rs the charts and 
shovlS the \·.r i ter seated at his desk. 
- -~ =-- --=-=- = = - --= =-= -=----.==:...:=== 
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Plate 9. This picture shmvs a vie-vr of t he girls in Class II. 
Plate 10. 
This v1as taken in the classroom after it was set 
up for this unit. 
This picture shov!S the other half of the boys 
table in Class II. This 1vas also tak en in the 
classroom after it '\vas set up for t he unit. 
.. . 'z 
II 
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Plate 11. A VieH of one-half of Class III taken after the 
classroom had been changed for this unit. 
Plate 12. This picture shous the other half of Class III, 
taken after the classroom had been changed for 
this unit. I 
I 
I 
- -----=-----=-==== ~ ~~--~r 
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j Plate 13. 
!j 
Plate 14. 
-- -~-
This picture shous one end of the room -vri th the l 
references vre used on the top shelf. On the first 
1 
shelf are the notebool~:s for the four classes. On I 
· the second shelf are the boxes containing the roller: 
and triangular bandages. On the bulletin board are 
posted the core activities, the optional related 
activities, and the bibliography. 
This is a vie,..,r of Class IV, taken after the class-
room vras changed for this unit. 
-~=====---- ---='--
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I Plate 15. This picture shm:rs tvro pupils from Class IV as 
t hey practice their bandaging. 
The notebook s turned in at the close of the unit showed 
ll a tremendous amount of ,,mrk had been done by the pupils in 
all of the classes. The pupils did not see hovr s hor t they 
could ansv.rer each activity but seem to go i n to great detail 
I 
on each activity. See one of t h e optional activities completed 
I 
by one of the studen ts in the ap_Jendix. 
I' j The pooling and sharing of experience phase lasted two 
days . This time vras s pent in going over each core activity 
and having different students give their a nsi·rers . Each pupil 
v t·.s to listen and then add anything they \,ranted to to the 
discr:s sion. All core activities vrere covered to some extent 
in these two days. 
The last phase of the unit l•ras the administering of the 
final achievement test of 150 questions. This test i•Ta s given 
in one on e hour period. ( s e e appendix) 
Conclusion.--This method of teaching offers so many 
advan tages to both pupil and teacher that it should be tried 
and experimented \·Ii th by all teachers, administrator s, and 
supervisox· s in the field of the teaching profession. First 
and foremost, it individualizes the 1 mr1~ so t hat pupils are 
allov1ed to learn at their Oi:Tn rate of speed. It allm·.rs for 
this by offering many varied books of from the different 
grade levels, and m2~y activities of different levels . By 
using t his method of teaching t h e interest of the pu pil is 
mai n tained. Hithout this interest very little or no .real 
learni ng can t alr.e Dl a ce. After all, life is fundaElen tally 
an individual• s struggle 1-rith his environmen t, so \Ihy no t 
give pupils this age an opportunity to ·vmrl;:: by themselve s or 
in small groups? 
The e2q;er ience and training obtained i n the con struction 
and a drr:inistration of the unit method has shmm conclusively 
to the teacher doing this stu.dy t hat the unit organization 
of all materia l is a challenging , y et a v e ry practica l method 
of tea ching our youth s of today, the adult citizen s of 
t om.o l' r ou. 
I' 
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.A, P P E 1~ D I C E S 
I! 
1:11;. ~1'\? :t\. &:/~ ~~~;~ti~ '!jl1 (lt B ·::.t ~.l'(?~t i{t· ~. rdc~;-~t iiE J}~)J.?.'!t&,t'lJ cru/{;t.* o :i?~:i3 .. :l-:tr:c1l tiJ"; 'r;:~~· ~ .. '.::.1:;1)S 
tts r:~ ~; J-1 ··-·u ~~az~, ~··~2~- ~olr)a.:~ t3 ~1 o .,i> l1E:~!!{~ ti1(~ e:,~~o:·,a;1 ~.Jl (l .~~(l~t ; :; o::f t;J1 e 1;r~ 
f' I· af~~::~· trru tJ( h 
requi eraen ts 
e o.ey f ·or aOh 
on -e1 th to 
O" po p.~~ (ir . 
l por, (to,;o demono·~l?~~tion:.:; !;)Ur poi'Jes ) ., 
1 cf liuod notebook »av~ro 
o a of ple,in "i hi to ~lot ebook pv,per .. 
·' 
' 
su, au \)e.nd ~gae mQY bG made. by cutt ing 'li~oneJ.ly 
40 inch mual -n. 1-i1ia i1ill mnlt(j tno b andageu. Be 
~iangulaP baildne. ia h!lml(!;d en t.lte otigea. Two 
oliJ.d go together t?hcm bt-Yil1g tll~ muslin .. 
apl:l.nto CGn bG mad~ f:t•cm li{jlt \vOod·•Paoking boxes, 
oren "' cra tea tmd t he li..~e. 
ih rol l er b~ndages Q.l'"e to be mode frG"A tJto crepe pa.psr., 
Ho:f e e.Bm. in it . um.1ld pa,y t:or two atu.dei.'lts to go togstller and 
opJ.it J.. pa o.kaBG of o1•epe paper" Cut aamtt: one snd two inoh 
strip from tlle or4l;£>G ps.pGr, ~Gtl thGse cuts togetltor ~o fozm 
your one Clrld t\1 o inch rollGl' bandag Sa :i:hesa work very n iaely 
as a l.:'tJ) ilt ituta for ol ot."lo 
I.;; iD noc0ss cy to haVG the notebcoX;,; paper in oz•der th~;'c.i 
o1 ... t.~ m&>Y k~op ~ll'l ~ccure/Ge- t-ecO!'cl of wol.~k that ia W.lclerta.k~ 
to b done. 
The i.l enspapa:re v1ill be ueed on the fJ.oor du ring denQiHatretioll 
pei'iotls in.Mtead ot' bl S.nkata e..nc1 mato. 
fl.J?.Y otnor m<:}teil·irus needhc!dt~ri:ag th0 cO"~ram of this unit v'JilJ. 
ac f uJ; ni :Jhed b;sr the te~.oher,. 
, .QQBE . .ACTIVITIES 
1. Make a notebook cover for your ~irst aid notebooko You 
can make any· design you want and caj~ use any lettering 
t ha t you Jli hj_nk j,s suitable~ 
3 ", 1JiThG.7. ~t.E the 8Huse -6.Tlci. sym!'tG~:ns of f:r:'ost 1)~ ·~e a.:;.:.d how 
12 :t_.uF} d .i.·~~ b B "tclkon 02. I e of "r 9 ~ ~38) ' ,:'~&~94< n ::l.':Z. -:'L?tJ:;, 
? ;J z() '70 -~5?:.1. ; 4._~ 2f•9· "'260; 19 ~ 2 5; l 1 99 ~ 1C :; J. 5(-:ic 
4~ Name the general nine directions t hat shou~d be fol~owed 
for all accident s requiJ~lng first aid .. 8 ~ 3-·6; 15 ~. :i.53 ,.. 
5 ... Draw o. diagram of 
p ressu:re points. 
2 ~ 23 ~- 235i 18:88~ 
cn8 lJ·:Gj .· loc o. te and :':'l,0..Ll:'C,e the Si..{ 
1S~35.q 9~· 3CJ4 .. 205; 19 ~ 3; 20~358; 
6 ,. l\Gake a chart showing sevt.E caw::;es of uncorisciousnesss 
l ist the sym:;:;tom.:;; .· and ~~rE~ a'twent :fol' e ac,h ., 1 :~ i 232 ; 
19 ._ :?,5 .. . 27; ~~ i l8·1-.-·203 ; 1 ~ 105-- -10?) ; 9 ; 333-··334; 13 ~ 49&- !,,98 , 
7 ::. vt:r i 'te a good definition of first aj_d o 2 ~ 3? 1 ~ 1; 18~77; 
11 ~ 228 ,, 
8 ... Deftne sho ck.., Give the symptoms and t-re at;:ne~l"c for sh'),;:;;.r,:,, 
1 961. -·8; :Ui ·• 485 -, 4c9 C~ ~ 12 ~ 213·-215; lL, 233 ; 1 8 :- l lS..-.J.20 ?-
J. ·; 2. ·4~ 5 : 3). ? .-2:!.8 ;: 2 ~ 1 ~">.01'? <' 
9 ~ What sn~kes are poi Pon ous and where are they found i n 
tbc United States? 15 ,; :j67.-268; 2 ~ 67; 18 ~~ 130; l6 ~ 3 5 3..,. 
lO c Row can we tell a poisonous snake bl te from a non- · 
P·) :l so::10U8 snake biter 20 ~ 362---363; lg32- -- 34~ 2 .~~ 67.,-'71; 
l8 : J.31 ; J.6 g353 0 
1lo ~·ihat tcea t ment should be given to a fellow student 
who has been b:t~· i·;o.~1. by (1) a :.wn, .. -pojso :u.ou£:3 s:J.a.ke ., and 
( 2) a poJ.so:i.1ous snt-tkc? De s c r i.be :i.a deta~~-1 , I 2 ~ ? 1-·· ·74; 
1 ~ 3J-·34 ·:t · B':;l· z~ f~P---~~ 64 ~ . 15 :: ~5~~ ~ ; .lfi? ~ 1. 9 ~7; :i .3 &493-- 49:4' 
16 :: 353- .,354 ~ 18 .; 1 ~5 (), ·132 ;; l? ~ 8Ci·-·81 " 
12 c Sl<:etch an exarJple of the two maln types of fractures? 
label them and t ell how they can be d.i stL:.g u :!. shed from 
each o -Gher., 13 ~ 494~ 10 ~ 261-262 ~ 2 ~ 118·-·11.9; 14i 32··· 33~ 
--- 13. Name, define and give an example of each of the four 
kinds of wounds. 2:50; 20:357-362; 15:153; 18:105. 
14o Def:i.ne wound and give the t wo dangers one should 
watch fox when dealing with a woun0.~ 18:105; 19 ;; 3; 
:to~~~~5l.j ]~1 ~ 3~)Q.. ,. ?a3r?~· 20g357_.36l f ~;. / [·0.~·~ 5:~, 1 ;7.-. ~~9 n 
16., What is the approximat e number of people killed 9 in-
ured, and permanently crippled each year in the 
United Statea~ l:v . . vi; .t3 ." 421~ 
17 L, Wha t x-uiea should be f ollovJed tn givi:1g liquids to an 
·i n: .ur•' Cl p c.-. .. SO'"~{ 0 .. '-'- ' "; '=' ' r •. ·i 11 ~l'=i 
.... .;..: ...... ~ . ~ .t.,;," '.J 1~. (1 ~ .. ..,; . .a ... :( .. ~_.:... (~·~ --' ; \... ) 
18 ~, What :t:c1fo :r::nr.~. t:1.o :.:;. ::-~hould you g::..·v·t;:: t::> a d.oc::to:: v;l"Ji 1e 
-teJ..ephoL.j.ng f Jx.n.u the scene of the aocident 'l 1.9 ~ 1 .. 
19" Name five liquids suitable for cleaning a greasy 
WOU.."ldo 18:109 • 
20. What procedure should be followed to control (1) 
arterial bleeding, and (2) venous bleeding? 2:55, 
232, 236-237; 19::2; 5:276-277; 11:237-238, 300; 
18;86,91; 9:205-206; 14:9-11. 
22 e List f\.:>tu: g~ ·)d st:i.. r.nulates that m::.ght be given a person 
8~.1.::-f C r i 11g :f ); r, ~j:\ BhO c~k.~. , ~"-~~ ~ 214 :~~ 5 ~ 3:~8 f S ~ J.f·- ·1 ";'' ? J .. 8 g 180 ~ 
1:3 ~ 4~36 ,; 
"@'h~t. .. ~; apr-e "t;t~o -~.; 1-·.:l_~;_: ~:. ~(\: i_ ;:--k<i :~; 
:';17!7.'\pto~s .- a::.1:i t :rea ·':.rtcD. i; i' ,, 
f15 -.. · ttn-. at a ·,-.e +>) "' (lJ' f ·>' ,, -,E;.,..,r< ·~"' b c.·t·-..ee"' .o 4 -r·s-'- <='€C"'""A ·· -1d Vl!U .... U.i. . "-' ~~ ~ ""·'-•• ... J. ,._ ,J t.;:• ~....- ~ iiV ~~· .~ ... ~~ •• 1.,~ 9 '- .: · . .l .t.l o \.-~ ~Jo • 
third deg:r·ee bu:~ :n.s 'i' G7._-:re the fi rst a j. d trea tment for . 
each. 11:230- <.31 : 5 ~ 266--~267; 2:162 1 165-166; 13:490-491; 16:36l-36Z ~ 19 &2-3., . 
I I~ 
26. What are some of the possible causes for abdominal 
pains and what first aid should be given for each? 
15:157; 2:213-214; 1:113 •. 
27. What is a dressing and why do we use it? 5:279; 
2g 18·; 1:9; 19: 6; 15: 154; 18:92-93 0 
28~ what are the four kinds of injuries in which shock 
frequently oo~·, .trs? 2:1.3; 1:3; 13 \ ;:t,q5-496; 16:346.-
347; 12:213-:2"~,0~ 19:1-2., 
29. Describe the "treatment to be used :t\ , ;r a wound of the 
abQ.omeno · 2~ 64., 
30., ·uvnat are the symptoms and first aid treatment for 
electrical shock? 19:10--11; 16:348; 12:212-213; 
2:104-106; 13:498) 5:268; 1~52-53. 
31. Name ten (10) of the ~ore co~non poisonous drugs that 
are often taken., 16:356-357; 1~59~60; 11~343; 2:112; 
9~316; 19;16-18; 18:125. 
32. Describe the general first aid treatment fo;r: a simple 
fracture of the ari:l~ 13~494; 1~74-75; 10:261; 18:113-
114; 14~32~ 12:197-201; 19~18-20; 9:160-161; 2:121-122. 
33. What is a sprain and what ~eneral treatment should be 
given for a sprain? 7:298.-299; 16:359; 6;605; 20:368-
369; 15:157; 2:15S-159; 19:22; 5:26~263; 12:202; 
1:81-82. 
34. ~"ihat are tl:l.e symptoms and t;r:catment for sunburn? 18: 
122; 4:251; 13~491; 1:98; 19:24; ~~34; 2:166; 15:157-
158; 6:604; 16:364Q 
35.,. Descri.bc tho cause, symptoms and treatment for sun-
strolwo 18:128; 4~251; 13:\ 497; 12~317; 19~24; 9:37; 
2:169-170; 20g370; 16:363. 
36. Describe the cause, symptoms and treatment for heat 
cxhaustiono 13:497; 12:218; 19:24; 9:37; 2~171-172; 
20:370; 16:363 (; 
37. ~nat are the symptoms~ prevention of, and first aid 
for poisoning from poison ivy and poison s~ci 7: 
288-289; 1:124. ... 126; 16:362; 6:604-605~ 20:367; 15:157; 
2!214-217; 9;45-46; ~9:29-30 0 
38. Vmat is the composition of blood? 2:229; 9:183-184; 
6~540-542; 16:128; 
39o ~ihat first aid should be given for a dog bite? ~iliat 
should be done with the dog? 1:32; 20:364; 18~128; 
2~65-67; 13:493-494; 19:8-Bo 
~0. Name and describe the seven si tuat_ions when artifical 
respiration maybe be required., 16:347-349; 14:47-53; 
5;267-273; 20:353-354; 1~:203-204, 209-213; 9:224-226; 
1:49; 11:233; 18:1334 . 
41. Draw a diagram of the body showing the respiratory 
systemo Name ? locate, and tell t he function of each 
parto 2~237-.239; 12~94-98; 1~44) 6 ~ 560-561; 13~31. 
42o Draw a picture and describe each of the poisonous 
plants~ (1) poison ivy~ (2) poison oak, and (3) poison 
sumaco 19~127f 15~253<-254; 10~284; 6:604-605; 7~289; 
19:29-30; -20:154-155; 1:124-·1Z6; 9; 45; 2:214-217. 
43. Name the five kinds of dressings and tell the different 
uses for eacho 2:1S-23; 9:330-337; 1:8-12~ aq ~ 359-361. 
44. Describe t he use of a tou~iquet in controlling arterial 
bleedlngo 16:351-3~2; 13:490; 18:90-91; 6:603; 7!292-
293; 1:24-25; 2~- 55-57 0 
45. ~nat are the symptoms of infection and what first aid 
should be given? 19~6; 2~62-63; 1~8, 34; 18:108o 
46. Describe t he four methods one should use when taking a 
foreign body from the eyea 9~336; 7:231; 17:80; 10:162; 
18~1!2; 16;363; ],5~156; 13:470-471; 8:170; 2:75, 79; 
19:27; 
47. What causes convulsions in children and wbat is the 
first aid treatment givon for such caseeo 13:472; 
2:201-202; 1:106. 
48. What are the four preventive measures to be followed 
in orde r that children are given full protection from 
poisonous drugs? 7:300; 9:315; 1;59·-60; 2~112; 12: 
215.-216; 18!125. 
49,. ·v-what is a dis~,ocation l;l.nd hO\"J would you treat such an 
injury to (_1) the lo':lcr jaw ~ (2) a finger, and (3) a 
toe? 18:118; 1.3~146, 201 ..... 202; 2:155-158; 19 :o:21-22; 
9:162-163; 13:494-49~ ... 
50. Name at least t welve measures one can do in order to 
burnq and scalds,. _ lO ~ f376-277; 2:162--163; 19.: .2~ .; 9:314; 
7:283? 16~369-.....370 •. 
51. What are the 11 first aidcrsTf three duties in the care 
of burns? 16:361; 19:23; 10:277; 13;491; 5!266; 
11:230-231; 1:98; 20 ;·366-367; 15:155-156. 
52. Before you begin to transport or move and injured 
person,. several things must be kept in mind. What:. 
are these things? 20:375--376; 1:92 .... 93, 99; 13:486-
488; 2;176-177; 18:139-141; 14:66. 
53. Describe the symptoms and first aid for the follo~ing: 
(1) apoplexy, (Z) aloholism, (3) fainting and (4) 
epileptic fits. ).:106; 11:233; 13:496-497; 2:196-198 1 
200; 17:82; 5:.296; 12:294; 19:25-.26. 
54. Define the following words and give the function of 
each: (1) joints, (2) ligaments, (3) muscles, (4) 
tendons, (5) oonnecttvc tissue, a,.nd (6) skin. 7:163, 
307, 157-158, 41-42; 4:2.25-227; 9:161, 164-165; 12: 
144-146, 160-161; 2:~27-229; 1:68. 
55. Define the following: (1) skelton, (2) skUll, (3) 
spinal column, (4) collar bone, (5) shoulder blade; 
and (6) knee cap. 11:359, 248-252; 1!63-65; 13:44-
46; 2:222,224,226; 16:32-33. 
56 .. List and describe tho throe "hurry cases" of first 
aid .• 1:85-86; 14:4-6; 16:345; 19 .:1; 18:80; 2:4., 
57 .. ··vhat are the three primary reasons wl1y every ninth 
grader should take a unit in first aid? 1:1; 15:152; 
2:1-2; 18:78-79; 16:344; 6:603~ 
58. In our body we have tpxee kinds of blood vessels. 
Name, descr-ibe, and give the function of each.. 6: 
545-547; 16:141-143; 9:197-199; 18~85-86; 2t231, 236-
237; 13:31; 1:15-16. 
59, v~·hat are the causes and treatnent for powder burns? 
2:61; 5:267. 
60 .. vihat are the sy~tor.:1s of rabies in an animal? How 
should you handle a oad _ ani~al? (e~aople-dog) 19:8-9; 
16:353; 13:,380; 17;80; 1;32; 18:128-130; 20:364; 
2:65-66. 
61. -~-ihat are the causes and treatoent for nosebleed? 2:83; 
20!364-365; 17:29; 1:25; l3!471-47Z; 5;245; 7;298; 
9:336; 15:155; 6:603; 16;363., 
62~ How ouch blood does the average person have? How ouch 
blood can be lost without it being fatal? a-:229; 
12:75-79; 1:23; 4:39; 18:85. 
T 
' , 
63. ·ii hat are the effects of mad animal bites? ;ihat 
emergency treatment should be given? 19:8; 18~128; 
1:32~39; 5~187; 17:8o; 13:.380; a:65-67; 16:298,353. 
64. DravJ a slcel ton of the body, label the following parts.: 
(1) ankle bone, (2) leg bone~ - (3) thigh bone, (4) 
sacrum, (5) pelvic bones, (6J ribs, (7) shoulder 
blades, (8) collar bone, (9) skull, (10) backbone, 
(11) wrist bones, (12) hand bones, (13) finger bones, 
and (14) l~nee cap, 10:43; 11:249; 12!144; 2~221; 1: 
64. 
65. Ho':J nany bones are there in the hur.mn body? 12 ~143; 
1:63,. 
66. What is a bandage and l1ow is it used? 18!93-94; 1:9; 
20~84-85; 13:485-486; ~:25; 15~154-155; 9:336-337; 
16:353, 361., 
67. Wby ls it necessary to put an antispetic on a wound 
received accidentally? ~hat is the difference betveen 
the antisept:;Lc and aseptic method? 11 ~3'-18; 16:,468; 
14:21-23; 13:511~12; 5:236-237. 
68., 'i~11at illness causes the greatest loss of time fror:1 
school? Hou can it be prevented? 1!114; 4:71~72; 
8:212-215; 13:373-37 ',~; ; 12:102, 108-114; 9;75-76; 
6:575; 10 ;134, 142-,.146~ 
69. ·iihat is athletes foot? Ho~7 can it be prevented! · · 
10~197; 16:57; 6:573-574; 12~193m 236; 13~84, 365, 
384; 4:208. 
70. Under ~hat circuqstances should a snake bit kit be 
carried? 4:246-247. 
71. In tl1e case of a broken bone, 1i7hy is it necessary to 
support the injured part of t he body? 11 ~ 231-232) 
6:605-606; 9~160-·161; 12~197-202; 5:261; l8 t ll3-ll8; 
1:63-71, 73-79; 2:118-123, 
72. List in your first aid notebook and also make a card 
for emergency calls to t he follo wing people: (1) fire 
departncnt, (2) family physician, (3) local health 
officer or nurse, (4) ambulance service, (5) hospital~ 
(6) police departoenta Include the name, address, 
office phone~ a..."'ld resident phone.. (Use your telephone 
directory for this). 
73. 1tiake a survey of the poisons kept in your hooe that 
would cause poisoning if taken by mouth~ Aft er ~king 
t h e survey t hen list one substance that uould counter 
act against each poison., 16~. 356-357; 2:ll.4-ll5; 9~315-
317; 7:.300; 11-:. 343; 18:126-127; 13:495. 
1he remainder of the core activities are all demonstrations. 
74. Damonstrate your ability to tic and trip a square 
knot. 2:24; 1#19-20;- 20184-85. 
?5. {A) Demonstrate the prone pressure method for art-
ificial respiration. 2:91-100; lC44-47; 19113~ 161348; 
20:354-355. ' 
(B} Demonstrate the new bnck-prGssur~-a~-lift method 
for nrtifirt:itll respirntion. 13.:491-493; 14S50=-54; 3; 
76. Show you1 ability for the use of n tourniquet for 
~rtcrinl bleeding from the lo wer part of the arm. 
16 i 351; 1915; 1:24-26; 2~56-58. 
77 .. Demonstrate your nbility to tn.ke the pulse of n fellow 
student. 2~235-236; 13;497. 
:BY,. USllTG YOUR ~ ·RIAL~GULAR BAH:UAGE DEMCNSTRi\.TE YOUR ABILITY 
TO APPLY THE BILOW LISTED B,~'J.\fD,:.GES. 
78. Open hend t ~.nd n.gre. 2S26j 1:17-18 .. 
79. Open hnnd b )!ldage. 2:l27; 1 ~18 .; 13:489. 
80. Open foot b~ndn.ge. 2i 27-281 1118. 
8:J_. Open chest ·oand;:>.g.e. 2:28-30; 1;38; 20:359. 
82 .. Opcm back b~ndngc. 2:28-30 j 1'38. 
83 .• Shoulder bcndnge. 2~30-32. 
8--1 .. Hip · bandage. 2~3.0-32. 
85 • .Li.rm sling. 1~H20; 2~32-34; 1:36-3?. 
86. Open fnoe bandnge. 2J34. 
BY USlliG YOOR TRI .. ~:GLJL,:lli 1UJ:lD .. 1.GE FOLDED 1J3 A CRJ-.VAT BE 
~.:BLE TO JJ?J?LY THE BELOW LISTED E;JJD,:.GES .. 
87. Read or ear bondage. 2134-36; 1:53-54. 
90 .. ;_rm,. forearm, thigh or leg bnndage. 2:36-37 • 
91. Check or ear .bandagc. 2&37. 
92. EJ.bov-:; o r knee bandr->.ge. 14:34 ; 2139; 1:34) 20:358. 
93. .Palm of h[']ld bandnge. 2= 40-41. 
94. Prc.;s sure bn,ndn.go f-:>r PE\lm. 2141. 
98. Frncturc; c1 rib band:_:;.ge. 2:127-128; 14,34~ 
BY USilT G YOJR ROLLER B<lJ'T:D,.·~GE .DE110N S'I'RiSE YOUR <l':BU.ITY TO 
4~J?P.LY TEE BELOW L:LSTJE:S BJJT:JAGZS . 
99e. Spiral b e_ndag e £or f i.nger or toe. 2: ·~2 . 
100 .. SpirrJ. bnncla,gc f o :::.- bc.sc of fing<:3r .. 2: 43. 
101 .. Spircl ·bMdn.g c tJ c :Jvc;r end of finger .. 2:. 44. 
102.,. Spircl revers c bondc.gG of the 1 imbs. 2~ .t_J:4" 
103. Figure eight b c.n d :;.g c of h <:HC1 ['Jld -.-.rist .. 2:45. 
1 04.,. Figure eight bnndngG of the nnklc. 2~ 45-- <16 . 
105. Figure eight br..nch.gc of the neck Md armpit . 2~46. 
BY USHIG 4':.. FOUR-TAJIL. B,iJ.\fD,~GE DEMOHSTR/i.TE YOUR ~illiLITY TO 
.i~.PPLY THE BELOW LISTED B ./:.ND"~GES . 
108. Four-t n.il b .;nd n,ge for nose. 2:48-49. 
BY USTIIG YOUR TRiiJJ GUL~·.R B,.·).lJD, l.GES FOLDED ;~S 0RAV~1.TS .MlJD 
WITH T"".rl,jl) USE OF YOUR S.PLlliTS , DEU ONSTR.:~T.E YOUR .t~ILITY TO 
.t~PLY THE BALOW LISTED S.PLlliJ:TS. 
109. Fixati::m splint for upper ann. 19:19; l -t;k~35 ; 21137-138. 
110. Fixati on sp1 int for fr<1.cturcd elbo:w. 2:138-139. 
111. Fix at i ::m splint for fr~cture of f Jreann or wrist . 19;19; 
14,34; 2Jl39J 1Z69-70. 
112. F ixati :m s pl int f o r c rushed h and and 1:~ r i s t . 2tl41; 
1:70., 
113 .. FixL'..t ion s plint for f r e.cturcd t high. 1 9:19; 1 4 135 9 . 
2 11 4 ·9-152. 
114 . F ix8.t i::m spl int f o r f rr..c t urcd k nee cap. 14J31 ; 
2 $1 52-15;). 
11 5 . Fix.::..tion splint f o r fr .::..c t u r c of l o1.~cr leg . 19;l 'D9 
14~31~ 2~1 53-154. 
W~TH YOUP. PtY'l'l\fE.R .hND WI TH OTHER S TUDEN TS BE .AHLZ TO 
DDMQNSTRi~TJ~ THE BELOW L I STED 'if;.YS OF TR..lliJSPORTI HG JJ.-1 
IN .JUBJ.GD 1' .'813SO.~J ,, 
116 ~ Thr ee-men CL'.. r:::.-y ., 20g3'77; 13~487; 1 4~45; 2H8~1-1 86; 
l ~ J. Olo 
11 G. Car ry by ex.trc.-·n i tiE.s .. 2 ~ 1 8 S ; 1 H)9 ,. 
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OPTIONAL RELATED ACTIVITIES 
l. Collect pictures of poisonous and non-poisonous snakes. 
Take the pictures and make them into a poster entitled 
"Poisonous Snakes o.f the United Sta testt. 
2. i"v'ri te a one act play about an accident requiring first 
aido Include t hree or more characterso 
3. Interview anyone of the follo~ing persons in rega rd to 
tho part they play to safety and first aid in everyday 
life. ~lri te out your interview. 
A .. Police Chief -
Be Chief of fire department 
Co County Sheriff 
D~ State BighPay Patrolman 
Ec A registered nurso 
Fo A doctor 
G. A school teacher 
H. A coach 
4. Draw or ~ake three posters t hat might be used for a 
safety program for our Junior High School. 
5o Write a short story about the worst accid.cnt you have 
_ever seen. 
6. Make five s~fety slogans. You might be able to collect 
some pictures or draw pictures to go with them. Here 
is an exauple of a safety slogan. 
Speed on the stairs, 
May call for repairs. 
7 • .llli.ake a poster tllustrating t he safety rules to be 
followed for swimning~ 
8. Coll··;ct t hree newspaper· a.:f' ticles on people injured tn 
acc:i.d.ents and then write under each on~i f) i.; :-~ow· tho 
acc ·3.dent might have peen prevented!) and ( Z) wbat fL;:st 
aid treatment should have been given to tlie hl jured" 
9,. Draw a safety 111ap of the school neighborhood.> Mark on 
it t he J.;J.ost dangerous crossings,. 
10. Prepare a safety talk using the map from ques tion #9 
to illustrate your suggestions for improvement, 
lle Sketcn a comic str:1.p illustrating the use of first aid 
in a particular acctdento 
12. Make a cross-word puzzle using first aid terms and 
their definitions. 
13 .. 1iLake a first aid quiz game that might be put to use 
in your classroom6 
14. Interview the person in charge of the local Red Cross 
Chaptero Find out r~hat part they play~ if any, in 
autc.n:lobile ac cidents that occur around your cooouni ty-:. 
,,): :i. to out you:r. interview for your notebooko Be pre-
percd to givo the interview ora lly to the class. 
15. Go to t he county courtl1ouse and intervim1 the sheriff. 
Fin d out how m~ny traffic accidents have been reported 
to :t.io :i.n t he last year, show-ing t l1e nu.ober for each 
month ., wi rit,;; out your intervi ew, and make a graph to 
s 11o iT your fi.nclings Q 
16. Del)ate t he topic, irEvcry nin tn grade student should 
be :.r.equL~cd to take a course in fi;rst a l d 1J. Decide 
whG t her your are for or agains t t he topic and then 
~rite ou.t 7;hat ~ould amount ·tio a t no minute speech., 
17~ Read iri one of the text books as to what supplies 
should, be kt~pt in first aid 1<.: tts for e::i..vmenta;r.y 
sc~vcls ? From your read i ngs nuke a list of . t hc things 
yo·u. thl.nk ou-r. grade.; schools should have ~ Ta1{0 your 
list and ch eck ~ith t h e principals at the Garfield 3 
l\licKinlcy and Linco 'Ln gra de s chools to sec ho·w well 
t hr-)y compare ·Lo yo"c:n~ standc:t ~:-d.s.., w·ri te out yo,_n· flndr-
inga and suggestions, and b G ·ready to report to the 
class orallyo 
GENERAL DIHECTIOHS : 00 FOT : UT AP"Y : .. :·~: .~;:.s 
:·~oo; : L:~T . AV - 'l1ITTI1G d D 1,:1 3 ~ ;;:•.i.JI;G T -: ~ : · :~ 
YO Uti. ,_; : ·~ c ~~:n) _. 3 ·: ~ >: E:OOKLET . 
1 . There Rre 1~0 po int s in · this test: 
A. Fa.r t I - True c:mc.1 Fc:-:.lse. 
n. I art II - Lulti ;~le . Cho ice. 
C. Par t I II - Completion. 
D. Part IV - I~tching • 
• 50 'lo ints 
. 3 ~~ -,..,o i n ts 
. 50 ,!oints 
1 ) -,o ints 
., .. --;> 
J. :.'J 
'i'I;:::s TL~.,sT 
:r,; ._ · ·.·~;:u ~~"~ 
2. Ans nr z.L i itl:'lms . Don't sto '' if yoP c&n 7 t 2.nsvrer t,: · e r·t~ esti >n 
irnme dic-.t ely . Go to t he ne~:t t l'.est :i.n.n . .~ eturn t o t >e ski ·'"'ed 
i tern( s ) EJ ter ' ' OU. hc:,ve conr ,J.e t e d t l' e reFl2. incler .-)f t he test . 
3. Fir s t ~i~ r er uires c r refu l wor k . 
of vour <?.l1 Si. Ters. 
If you lv.?.ve tirne , c }~ eck e ]J_ 
h. De st~re ''O U lk.V"' t l1e num' .er f r )m t Le lnper ri r':)'t '- ;:. r1 c .·.,-:· er 
of thi s test booklet :...,l2.ce c~ in t he ·,r ~! -, e r nl .::. ce on vour &.nS' 'er 
booklet. 
5. Rai s e vour han~ ' hen vo u h~ve f ini s he( the test. Do rot sneak 
or lec v e vc~ ur seat 1:'i t }·out nermission . The te c..cher 1.c;i JJ. C0 l l -
ect your test --hen vo u .e.re finishe d .s_nd you c e.n g o a.l". e ad vri th 
your stur'yj ng . 
6 . If yo u a r e not finish ecl a t the f ina l 1) e lJ vou a_r e t ·1 stop writ-
j_n g , st c-nd. , anr' ~Jri nf]; t h e te s t t o the te .::cher 1 s c1e sl.;:. LL2. ce 
the a~~·er sheet an~ the test booklet in se~ar2te ~jles . a s 
di rected .. 
7. :'~o· · lo•:· k 2t tLe c1irections, f irst f or the true 2r'.c1. f 2.Jse , sec-
ond f o r t Le muJt i ~:> le ct·:) i c e :· thirc: the com1:'1let :i 011 , &n cJ. fourth 
the mc._tcl1il1g . Be snre <: ncl. n otice e <:. c l- e:~e.m~~le thc t - s rr·i ven. 
8 . Ask 'ro u.r c:uest i ons no-.· . ::ro cue stj_ons ·vil .' be cJ:Jo':'P.r; '.'h ].l.r:: the 
test is i n ~regress. 
9 . You '·'i11 hc:.ve the entj_re ;)e r :i.o rl t n \:'orlc on th:i_s test . ~TZ.\D 
EA CH QUESTION CAREFULLY B~FCUE YOU ANS\ iER IT . 
10 . After vou h 2.v e rea~ and fo l 1o ·r:;d out t b e 2.bove c;i r ections 
you may 0egi n · ork on your test . 
-·· Part I - True a n f False 
DIRECTIONS: If the statement is true encircle the let t er i i Tn . 
If the statement is f a lse or a n y part of it i s f a lse , e n c i rcle 
the letter '1F11 • 
EXAlviPLE: Colum'·,us discover ed Juneri c c:. i n 1460. (This stat ement 
is f a lse so on vour al1suer s h e et, you 1·mul d enci r cle the letter 
;; F" as s hmm be lou: 
T 0). 
1. First aid is the trea tment given to a n a ccident vict im h'.r a. 
"?hysician, after the victim h e.s b een bro'\.J.gJ;t t n t h e ho sDi tal. 
2 . In ca se of an acci~ent th e firstt hin r t n do ~. s t ~ ~~ nlr in t h e 
extent of t he injurv t o t h e injure r. ')erson. 
3. ]'>. ~J ite f rom a. n c:,t e r r:D c c r qin F :i. ll letve e. hr.T se-sl"oe s he '•ecl 
mc:,r k on t h e b j_tt en vi ctim. 
L~ . \'Thiskev is t he b est, stimula te to ;J e p,i ven t ., c::.n i n-i urec. --,ers on 
who remains C8nscious follm~ng a n a c c ident. 
5. Shock is f r ecuen t l v t ' e c c.use o f 6e z: t > follm .'ing c.n F.c c i dent. 
6 . Ther e c·.r e f o1.' r k i n ds o f Founds. The y e.re 2.b Psinn .c;) i n cised , 
l 2 c er r ted, and fr · cture s. 
7. Gerr11 s <r e t in"~r !.iv:iJlC: t hi nP, s thc:.t ca n not ~~ e s r::,., n vri. tl: t1-: e n a.kec 
eye. 
r;· .,. Ul:.en c,t res t 2.11 e. c11.:lt '.ril l bre ;:_ t he EF" T·:JZi r·1ate J.y 27 tL1es 
p er min'..l.te. 
9 . A c ert a in degre e o f s ho ck usu2ll';,r follm 's mos t i n j u r ies. 
10. Abr 2.sions are i·rounds that 2r e made by any :. h .sr ·, cu.tt :i.n r. -, n s i·.r u -J 
ment .. 
11. I f 2 '>er s on r e c eiv e s an i n cis ,., c1 Po unC! t ' e ,,roE!11"":) s h01.' 1 o l )r. 
Ha shecl :i.mme c i tel ' 7 'ri th so c::' anr' , · ;~ ter. 
12. W'n en t h e ble e din .r: fr : m a \'Tounc1 i s a n even f lov' on R mr: y c:.scpme 
t hat it is venous ble0ding . 
13. There are at l east s even ch ief r.>o j_nts , -h e r e tl~ e ;: rteri e s l i e 
clo s e to t he bone 2.ncl. 1rher ~ .. ·"r e s s ure m.::.y b e a --n., ·1 i er' t o s t o·• 
severe b l A8 ding . 
14. Of t he t hr e e ~dn cls of :) lo or1 vessels t l e sma l le st r e the ca,.! -
i lJ.a ries. 
15. There are ryrim~rily four t yne s o f ban dEges, t h e tri ~ n aul2 r 
b2.ncl.a p,:e, the four-t e.ile d 1 "~ anc1 age, 2. rol ler bEnr~c:. r.-e , a ncl an 
"~( 11 1:~ a.11cl. e.ge. 
·• 
16 . l'!hen apn1,,rin~ first aid to a uo ~· nd, d.o ·";_o t use cotton as c •. 
'dres s i n g . 
...... t"- ) 
___ o.t .. 
17. Colc1, • ·et c l o t h es, if B_ •. , ,, J i c c:~ i m·,le c'i c:-.t eJ. ·· r.f ter t be 1:-·rui. r::c h as 
occurred., 'Vlil l hel") ~~revent di s co lo rC'ct i on :. ] " ~ "' -' doF n SFel l inp.:, 
an~ reli.av e t~ e ~2in . 
l G. The 2.'·1oim.t o f ;") lo o c' in c:m <.r u:J.t 0oes n ot v 2.r· c. c c · ~ T r1 in "" t n 
sj_ze , se::c , and a ge. 
19. The r c:..te of he 2.r t b e <.t v aries frc m nerson t o ·:erson ". ·i t ~'J. the 
v.v erage heinr.: around 65 to 75 n er minute 2. t rest . 
2 0 . There is no kno· ·n f irs t c-.id fo r - ,, e rsol1 · · i t l:. c-. n · s r -b :J.ee ~ . 
21 . VlOL'.'-1ci. S t h t .~.r e c ; us ed 1r nai ls , ic c n~_ C!( ~, sh0.rp st j_ c k s and 
s~') l 2.nt ers harclJ .v eve r rest~lt in tetam.1s. 
22 . Firs t <.i d f "~ r ;:_ non-':oi s •.::- nol.~S sn c:-.ke ~ -· i t e s h 1u l c1 cn n f.:·· ~.t o f cut~ 
tin r; a n •·X· · a cross t h e b i te 2.:- ~. ( s nc]dn rr t l' e ·, o ison from the 
i'!OU11d • 
23. The b re : ~ t h_n <~~ o f c.ir in c:nd out o f t l1e bor' v j_s lm ovm 2.s .e.rt -
ificial res -, ir£tion . 
24- . Th e c::: c e s s ca r bon r1io::::i r' e r:-iven -::1J:':C 11v Jc ~~c bo cly is c~Ol-: e t 1 rou r::]· 
t he ' ' r o c e s s of ins:?irc:,tiqn. 
25 . Art :-_ f :i_ d. e:. l r eS ''i r< ti nn ' ' C . v c 1.'-Sr:::c~ f o r a ·"e r s0:1 l'J.:. ·· ha.s t e.k e n 
t oo ;o1;-.n ·,r s l ec"""~in r.· t 2.: l ets . 
26 . :_~:n r c; scuing a - ~ erson 1rl-:.o h cc- e cm .:~v ercome • ·it l~ c · r ~ "'" l1 •n"ncxi 0E-
i n a g ·:r age ) t hr ovr r'.o ·)rs o · ~ ert 2.nd hole~ ' ·ou r 1v~ s r: t i_ ,· >t J.u 'Hh-i. Je 
y ou dr LR t~ c vi c t in out of ~2n ~er . 
27 . ·l~ en yo"L~ 1; ec ome a skill e d m 'ilTililer and S"F im a Jon~ clist s.n c e it 
j_s no t nc cess arv t ,~ h .s.v e a n ot,her sk i lled SF i mr1r·r .. ; s j r'e ·ww i n 
<:'. :)0a t. 
28 . Some of t he >, e tt e r -r.;rc- · ·s t 0 p.;8 t a. '"'e r son t :·' v n;·.1i t is to rret him 
t o dr~_nk s on e d is l':. F0.t e r , s o a -.., y ' ·a t e r . o r milk. 
29 . Th e ' r .: me"~: .'o rk or s k ele ton o f t '. e '> or' v i s com--)o s ;:; r' o:i-' mo re t h 2.n 
200 bon e s . 
30. The kn r)e ce.:·' is lo c c.te r1 i n ba ck of t h e lm e r: ,io i nt. 
31. Burns t ): at e.re c .s.us ; r' bv moist h oe,t- - st e a p: or h o t licu.id.s- -
a r e c c:.JJ.e r' sc2.l ds. 
32 . ·For fros :·)) j_ t t e:c1 :i.n .i ur: es one s hou ld n nt onJ.v r ulJ t ,h0 s k in 
arol1.n c' t b.e frost ~ itten pa r t , bl~t sho1...1..J. d o. l s n r ub t > ('J f r .') st -
'" i t ten '"l2.rt itse lf. 
33. Sj_nl'l l G f a int i n n; :i_s C['.USnc) b v .' j1 ins u :i'' i c i o· t SU'Y"]' · n f i!l0 0 d 
t o the bra j_n . 
34. If one of your felJ .ow stud ent s comn l Eins : bout an ab~cminal 
pain, he sboulc. >e [;ive11 a l 0.: : c:-. tj_ve iimne r1i;::- tely. 
35. Poison o ak and poison i v y have s hinv leave s th~t are bri~ht 
colors in the fall, an c-1 they c:.l s c h c:~ve rec. berries • 
. 36. The first t hi nn: t · c1 o f or 2. chr"'ni c r· J. · :. ur ' i s t " s e:·· t J·. , t tl'.e 
chcm.i c c l is T:2. s l· ;r~ fr -~-m th r:; burn. 
37. In CC'.s -: s of unconscj_ousnes s on e sho1.~J.d <irs t s ee i f the v:i_ctim 
is bre ~.th ng, if n o t. a -,, ,,1" a ;rtifj_ ci c·.J. ro s ·~· i r<~t i r·~ l. 
38. Si ":nS o f -...,oisonin r;: fr om ·•ois r~n i vv, ··oi sc'n sw~12. c, :-· ~_r:1 ·•c i s ~ n 
o a k a r ": t he.t t be sk:i.n get s J.~ec1 : blist. nrs d --: v u Jo·"' , c:;,n_ r:l jt·,c l-: :i_np-
is usuc:-,1 : y ~:lr (: SCc"lt. 
39 . Tourni c•uets a r e cl 2.ngerous .e.ncl s hou ld not ·: e u E: c1 l<eu othe r 
·•res sure v:iJ. ·. stc ·, t h e; 1· 1eeding. 
1:-0. 1\ ··er s on 1 s he rt c nntim.1es t·~' >e t t for 2·. s~nrt ·r;:.:·~r· r1 c:. ft e r 
breatLi ng has ce c:·.sec; . 
41. There a re fiv e ~eprees of j urns. 
42. I oisoninrr: r Enl: s first <:. s the Cc:1l ':e o f f.e.t 1 ec cci r1 e ::J. t s nCCl'Tr:i.ng 
in t he home, 
43. ;\. l1anc'ke :r- chi ef, ;,loistenec1 · ·ith ~'co.ter) mi rr,ht ' ,e use<' as 2n e~ : ­
cel l m1'i::. t o:· 1··or co.r v f):c-.s m::csk .. 
44. The tri 2.:.1r nlar lx.ncl. 2.~ e is the rn.o st V<-'.luab le i~c n c1 .sp:e thc: t one 
can use f o r fir s t a i d nur~os e s. 
~- 5. Vlotmds might ') e c onsic~ er ed to hc-.v · ti'IO r unc1c-ment:-J d 2.1•.r· · rs . 
s e rious bl2e ding or hemorrhage &nd i nfecti on. 
46. ~ ! hen nver a dres s i n g sti cks t o 2 wound it is a~visabl e to remove 
it. F i th a r 1..1i ck . jerk, t h j_s vrill l essen the '•ain, 
47. Some of the more colllii1on S )T11F'~t oms of f r2.cture s c:-·re: "~Jain, sv'el-
ling, re~ness, an~ pus. 
4 8 . A r1o g '.Th:i_c h h.e.s ·~ ·- i tten e.n i 1 divic~ u2. l, sh~u 1r' ah·ra1rs ~- e shot 
to -.~r~ot e ct, ot l1er c· ilcl_l'""el1 tl1at nlj_ght l::;c 1-; vi11 .~ in ·t J P l1 ~: in-l1-
borhood. 
49. 'J hen p L :·, cj_ng an arE1 sling on ;.:m ( injurcO) d ··•erson , on e s J· 0nl6 '1e 
ver~r care: ful and m.s.ke c ert a in the.t t he hc:m r' i:-· severc:.l i.ncl1es 
: LoFer than t te clbou . 
"50. Hhisl::ey provides one c f t l··_r; best sti; :ml~ t r; s 'I.Tl'cen ;:, nerson is 
injur r· d on t >e h i glT av , chiefl~.r bec 2.use j_t v·ronJ.c1 b e ee. s v t o 
get. 
Part II - l ~lti~l o Choice 
DI4lliCTIO.NS: Each r· f t h.e folJovrin.:::': stat ements or cuesti nns is 
folJ.m rec". b·=· four ;Joss i blo C:U1S'Hers. For e o.c h item, sel P. ct t' 8 e.n-
s1·'er \·rb. icl'\ best conr..,Jetes the st 2.teme:1t o r c:-.~1 S,_'ers the C'ucs-::.:i.on. 
On your c:ms~ s heet ;Jl2ce an ;, ~C·' in the '"'ro ;,er ~) CJ.renthoses. 
EJ(fu .:FLE: Columl;us 6iscnvercc1 Americ t:. i11 '·:h:::.t yea.r? 
l. 1620 2. 1535 3. ll~-92 4. 1472 
I:n t h:i. s e~:anr·> l c: t l- e c orre ct ans':Ter :i.s nmn~) er 3 , t her r: f o re you 
s hov. lc1 -,1 :· ce c:m X in t lle '"'.~ rentlles e s unc. r 3 . on vou r Cl.llSFer s}·· ,. et. 
Se rJ t ' · 2 e:;~aE:r·• le ') eJ.oF. UNDER NO CIRCUl 'iST .~ .NCE SHALL YOU ~IARI~ YOUR 
TEST BC1 l ·KLET. 
l 2 
( ) ( ) 3 (X) h ( ) 
l. The stucl_ent o f first c-.ic~. is ec=ui·--per~ Fit}' a l~no • · lr:; r pe ':"h~_ ch 
ena~) les him to--
1. kee ·~ c alm . 
2. make a com~loto and 2 c cur2te di ; f~osis. 
3 cl_eternine the ·--roper ;)erson to b e c al J.e r-' to ,,rovic~e aid. 4: d ctor r-1ine t Le n D.ture rmc1 e~:teilt o f t h e injury. 
2. Before the seriousness of t h e in jurv h~s · een ~ete~ · j ner , it 
is best for t h e in jured 1>e r son to--
3. 
l. tr1r tn st nd. 
2 . r omc:'d.n J.y::.11n: cloFn . 
3.. sit 1..1. -;J . 
4. 1Je r:1ovoc~ t o a more co ; 1 fort .: ~ :- le s·-,ot. 
To sto· ' tbe f lo•· of ' :l oo( f r ·'m 2. cut 
b e a ··:11 li oc' --
l. bet· ·een t · e FN~nd c::.nc' t he h c2.rt . 
.s.rt erv. ; '•ros " ure s hnpl_d 
2 • . on t he sicle of t he TIOuncl_ c_, ·c::·- frcn th-. he,- rt. 
3. at one o f s evera l ---- --·int s 'oct1re en tl:e he2rt F. :r' t : 8 cut. 
l~. on the 1·ounc1 .• 
4. Eose- b l eo cl.s c c:-.n usua lly ') e sto Ym " r' ~)v--
1. tj_l tinp: t he l1e2d f o r ' ·2.rc' s l i r-htl v. 
2. Cl.'Y-,]_vj_ng cold, · :c t c .. >m0resses o "~.rc r t h e nose. 
3. h i~v :i.l~ g t Le person J yinf.: dmm. 
l:-. a · ':Jlv:i . n.~ ·Harm com,,r ,; ss r::~:: over t h e nose. 
5. A spe cific S}nnptom of frost bite is the--
1. :J J.v.ish col(n~ of the skin . 
2 . frostef f r eling of the skin. 
3. r eddish c0lor of t he skin. 
l~ . g r avj_sh-i-·rhite color of t h e skin. 
6. The bite of ·~o is on01..1.s sna.l;: 8s c .n be rcco r.:niz ;:;c' tlsu.::.D y by--
l. a s eri e s of jagre~ scratch es. 
2 . t1 :o sma l l '."~uncture vmunds. 
3. tl;.e l c::c ck of bl er~r' ing from the 1 ~ cmncL 
4. t h e horse~hoe ~rint of the te et h . 
7 . UU.c t .;ne of t he folloHin,~ st .- t ements is most irr;_ ·~ ortant in 
the 2~~l. ication o f f irst ii~ ? 
r.-
u . 
1. C.o:-.r e fo r t :' r; most s eri ot~s i n _iur:Le s fir s t. 
2 . L () e'> t : ·~ e '! 2.ti ent i ·'C:T'-l 2.n r1 C0111fortr: :: l e . 
3 . En rry tl·,_ e '~ c: t i ent to 2.. -~: ·vsi ci2.n . 
/~ . Fine-' - alJ of tl1e injuri es . 
I'ro·>:; r :( j_rst a.id. c -.· .n ')r ~vent s ome of t l-:.e ,..,erm;-·nent c:is c-:1iJities 
~ .'hi c ~ ~ h c-' ' '' 811 D.nm .. v::-.1 1 v t o C?, ·~~Jr'J'~im .s·. te ly--
l. 460 ,000 ~erson s. 
2. 27 5 ,00 0 ~crsons. 
3. 365, 000 ~erson s . 
4' 10' 000 l ann :lcrsons' 
1 . ccam5_:;_v_ t ~• e ~_n j urv f o r t . c r' z-, ctnr. 
2 . ] ~ ce--) tJ'. e iniur ~: C1 ''erson lu:i_n _, cl __ -'~'11, 
3 . :Crurr" t ' ·e - ~orson t o t :•c · hos - ~it .:J . . 
4. '~rove::.t a. c c i r1 ents. 
10. I n CD.se -) f :··eri oHs s hock , ------:1 ace tl-:e ''&.ti ent--
l 
·-. 
') ll hi s ·bad: , 
2 . on h i s : c.-. c ~~ , 
3 . j_n (~ . sitt inr· 
J, 
. ~ . - . on l~ i s Q.[ ck ; 
-
·it )> l''.i s 
1:ri t " h i s 
,..,osition. 
'l"i t : ·. t is 
] -~ c .. ~· r, 
l:_eac1 
he2.cl 
} .J vc:;l p :l_t ' ~- is , lor'y . 
turn ec1 s1i R' tJ.v . 
l . c..ft e r ~ ~:· st.L1g t he , - o~_,nd v;ith s o.:.-:. ~ and F <.:. t er . 
2 . on c~ c om~:ce s :::-. ~1 l 2. c cd on t l'.e 1 TOund . 
3. in c..·.n d on the ec1p:c of t :·. e l'ound . 
h . 2.r n'lmc1 t l'C uounc1 . 
12. \' hen a bone is b r oken an~ t h ere j_ s a wouncl from the hreak 
to t he sur-i'; _c e of t >.c s k in , ' 'e h i v e ' ~h<~.-t kind of c: n in iury? 
1 . A sin~lo f r a cture . 
2 . J\ C O'''-'>O t~: >c1 fr :- cture. 
3. 1\ ).c:. c <:r c::. tion. 
h . A -,lE"l ctu r ed \·Tound. 
13. ·:n ,ich of t l-c follm rj_n p: s ho" S mo st cl e<~.rlv t he ar e r ,,rhe r :·, t >e 
nerve c ent e r o f our :; ocJ' .r Ji e s? 
l . The c entr2.J. '>ort j_on o f t~ i· e ':ones. 
2 . T>w ~1 r c-. in ancl_ s ;-:Jinc:-1 cord . 
3. The mus cle :f:i.~ ·· er of t h e tis -sue. 
L!· · Close t n the s \ in a nc1 in cle r;-- ·--·uscle tissue of t 1·8 2!''1 S 
anr'. lee;s . 
lk. ~IT1enev ~ r a n ~rterv ~ies clo ~ e t o the surf~ c s se~ s ~ ~~ ons of 
moving b lood c cn b e fe l t. This is kno~m as t h e--
J . • ' !l o o d 1) res s ure. 
2 . turnin~ ~oint of t h e blo0~ movin~ ~ a ck t n thn he a rt. 
3. pulse. 
1:. . sv:::t 0 lic prPssure. 
J . • b~_ e r~ r 1 s cn:~y fr or:1 t ~ e nose. 
3 ' 
L: . • 
>2.s ~.J J .-· oc~- -;;~lcic:1 6oes not h.::~ve t ~_e c:->: L• j _t,-
t ,rl s t. sur)JJJ.S .of -Jloo d. 
c annot find b lo nd to match his Dr rticular 
t c· clot .• 
10 . T>c 11e::.rt --be c.t for 1 'omen E.nr1 c ltilriren ,- j_ r: ;· er f r ··n t ' c. t of men 
a n( oo vs in that i t is--
l . of a s l i '\htlv faster r e-- t e . 
2 . of o. s~.i R:htl-· s :~ (' 1·rer r c:.te . 
3. te~J ·~ ec::t ~; c:. :01 l!.ut,e s ] . o ~ ·er. 
1:-. t1 :e: t ---- :::' i '/G '_, e ~:-, s a n inu t e :C'; __ s t l"lr . 
0 0e t o tl~ minut ~ s. 
? . o~e h~J .f-hour. 
3 ~ f ~!~ \ra Jc ·'- Jc e:.: :~1 j.:11..~tes .. 
~ - . thr ee t n s ix mi n utes . 
1:.: . '.!1'1 0 r cS'')ircti (:~ n rc:.t(~ v .: rieS in D.ll C:.dult C'' l1Si 6 ,.. , r c.~·, l " . 'l'he 
close s t v;~_ r- i-.:. . tj_ 0~'- ·i:-he'ct you c :~ !.l. f L!.('. is--
1 . fiv ~ t o f iftv time s ~ minu t e. 
;2 . thirteen t --· t F e:l.ty-f:•.VE; ti e s '-· n j_nute. 
t,e :1 t,: tl1irt een tir::es c: . min1J.t,e . 
t -r:renty-fi ve to fifty time s a minut e . 
19 . T } ·· ~clr1 er .firs t o. i c~ ef:f ect~ ve1y > it~ is w:~ cess F.rv· i:-, -. :-: .e c:.rn c.bout 
t l:e st r u ctur r; o f t )'e ~Jor1 ' r or--
_i_ • .. ~2 0 J.n r r"'.T 
:.?. • .,))"vs ~ . o 1o r·:'~ . 
]_ . vJJ.o·;:r;( t,,- , dr<' ~- n t l'l (~ air . 
c o v .; l~ ec' t' ll.ti l t:1e io din (~ is •"'\ ::::. . 
3 5 1) D.l1(.r . sec: 5 
3 • an2.t nmv. 
h . :O S "~:rcholop.;y~ 
dr··· . 
i :- . a. : ~:c-r(' .' : c; ·t ~ r~ry :Ln t h e &i r 2.nc1 t h en trec t <:· r: - ·:i.t ' -- i ~: 0ine 
c_ r~:2. :!_11 . 
.... 
21 . Toys shou~i_ (-J. 1: e rem,:::>vec1. f r om stc.'. i rs , hal.!.s, c:mc. ~- ·alks to --
1 . Dr r ~ent injur i e s. 
?. • kee~ t ' e ~l;~_ ce c le2.n. 
3 . t oc. ch cJ:i. J.c' rcn '1.·rher e t ,; · l~ e e '") t l~_ er:L 
h . iJreven t l2.Hs ui t s. 
22 . The body's chief prot nctinn o ~ainst iil~c cti0n is--
1 . iron content. 
2. '"l'_c:;smc:-.:. • 
3. red blood c c~~ s. 
h. ,rl: ite · l0o r~ c eJ l s . 
23 . Blood vessels t h r.t c 2.rn" blooc r·.' ·c:." frnm the he2.rt are cal l erl- · 
1. veins. 3 . arter:L e s. 
2. lymph node s . 4. bronchial tubas. 
24 . Tho cons e q1..1.en c c of a llov:ing the patient to see his inJury 
m~- y r em.'.l.t in--
1 . h y:;:> :;rt e:ns i on . 
2. vrorry. 
J . ini'e: ct,j_o n .• 
2 . b l oc c1:i_ng. 
3. amnesia. 
4. sho ck . 
3 . s l·o c k . 
l~ . hemorrhage . 
26 . Before ii1S '"l ec t~_ng olect.ric 1·rircs t o see if thev o.re in p:ood 
c ondition one should--
]_ . ·ta]~e t }• e ;Jlug out of the soclcet. 
2 . mv.k e sure t >e flls :; s .:ore ii.1 the fuse ')oz. 
3 . wear r ubber gloves . 
1:- . c onnect r. nd t .:.:;Jo t h e cmc1s of t h o 1·rires . 
27 . The best thi i!.,CS to do Hit ~- bot t les of moc1 icino Hll i c ~ h <.v c n ot 
b oon u sef for a lon~ t~mc is to - -
1. sc.vo t hen to vso for future illne sses. 
2 . t alco the l<:~b e1s off aad ke o·-, them i n t ho :n c c1j_ cine chest . 
3 . t hrm: them m-ray . 
l: .• ,:-:~ iv (~. t hem tn 2 noi p;hbor to us c in case of j_llnoss . 
28 . Being ;• safety cons c ious; ; moans- -
l lmouing the ac'd r ::: ss c:.ncl telo·~hone nl~mb er o f VO\JT c1 octor. 
-'- • 
2 , lmoliing ho~. - t o t re2..t ~- -· : n~rn . 
3. lm01rj_ n_,c:r, ho1·-r t o spl:i.nt a broken arm , 
4. bein p: m:-2.rc n OJ:. "10SSi blo d c::- ngc r ous s i t .u c..ti -'Jns . 
29 . A ---ulmotor is 11.s c d to treat--
l. s e v ere shock , 
2. burns. 
3. a compound fracture . 
4. a dislo ca tec joint . 
30. A snra in is--
l . a t o r n mus cle . 
2. rr broken bone. 
3. a puller1. J. i v,.:.;.nHmt. 
! • a disJ.oc- t :; r: io int. 
31 . ~' hc11 c;_ :oerson fa i nts , he sl:onld l) e r ~.; viv :;r~ bY- ·-
1. slapni ng his fe c 8, 
2. baing ~laced on hi s back with h is tea~ l over t h2n the 
r Gst o f t h e body . 
3. m2~ing hi m dfj_ n k ho t li cu ids. 
L: . • ; ')o L.~r1n ;:c; ';,: tor on b.is f [: Co . 
l. .. r:o not svr:Ln i n d e:o 1:> H2.tcr . ' ' 
2. · .. Do :1ot s•.Iim i n. c o ld \'2.tcr. ·· 
3 . "Do not 2::; m:inunj_n r·: until 2 l10urs c-.fto r o:::-. tj_ng . .. 
~- · ,;D:::; n.o-1:, S'Tc, Ll ccl ono . 'i 
1 . i t c ,·n :·,l;rn. 
2 . i t c c~-;_·t.: . ins t L-c element c c:.rbon. 
3. it h2.s n o odor. 
4. it .fon,J.s cc.rbo:.1 d:i, oxi c~. c ' Then it burns. 
34. Bloo c; cir c u_ :'.c-,_t cs fr ,:.m a.rt c r:Lc s t o v,;i.n s t l'•r our;-L vor ;r sm.:'<l.J. 
blood vassals c~lJo d--
1 , vi ] _]_i ~ 
2 . co r pus cles, 
3 a c a '>i } lc•.ries. 
L:- . r oo t h c:: i :cs. 
35. A ~')orscn ":'it l:. tho ( ise; c:.. so anemia usually h 2cS in his b 2.ood--
J . t:;_J:l L1c :L~c;<'_ s:,C: mll!l ·8T of 1e6 > lood ce l:l_s . 
· 2 . Ecl1 incroc:..sc;ci nul'l~'or ·:Jf Fhi to blo o c1_ c :J_ ls. 
3. a decrea sed numb er of r H1 b lood ccJ l s. 
L~ . c_ dccr c.::. sc cl n umber o f V!h i tt) blood c c: 1J_s. 
~ · · ; 
-- to 
• 
-Part III - ComDl ction 
DIRECTIOHS: In each of tho s ontcnc e s v-rhicL follm·rs, a 
indic e.t c s t hat a i'Torc~ or u. group of Hords is missing. 
sont o:!.1Cc c2.r ~ ful :1 y. Gn the s:x; ci2.l c:,nm .ror shc .;t und er 
·VTri to your .c~ns"''Tcrs in tho ~}lac (; numbcro cl. to corr ..; s'"~ond 
blu.nk in tho s entence. 
EXA1,1PLE.: Colunbus d.iscov c; rod 1 in 14-92. 
numb .-~ r 
Road each 
Pc.rt III, 
t·'itb t h o 
--:---
anSi 'Or is Arrwricc.. t ]~c r c f ·" rt ; In the 2,1Jo vc oxc.m;-)lc tho corr ."ct 
Amari cc:. is ,,lc.c (;c1 on vow: .:--.ns,·rc r 
PCJ.rt III. 
c h ct unde r No. 1 of ox:am'"~l c . 
1. One should a h mys look for 1 
---
in CJ.ll u.ccidonts. 
2. A __ 2 __ is an injury in •.·hich the skin is cut or :)onotre.t c: d , 
3. Tho __ 3_ is our first J.ino of do:fonso c.g2.inst pe rms. 
4. We have four definit e k i r ds of •·ounds • . Nc:.mc thos e four. 
_4 ___ 5 __ 6 ___ 7 __ 
5. Sov 0 ro h l ~~ c1i n ~ m·' v be sto pDod b y pre ssure and by uso of a 
"s · -- ~ ~ - --c ' ··· 
6. For first aic1. "I)Ur'"'lOSos FO h o.v c; 'l rimarilv \·That thro e types of 
b r-.ndt: t,e:os? __ 9 ____ 10_ 11 · 
7. In t l:e l'umo.n .:·.dult body th e <'.v .:; r ::.g e blo ':1 d su~,,l•r r<:m s:r.cs From 
12 to six quc..rts. 
8. Eve r y l-n1m2.n b.odv hc~s tt·rcc ]cinds of blood vcs · els . N2.rr1c these 
three. _13 ____ 14 __ 15_. 
9. The rc.to o f he 2.rt !.le c.t v2.ries f rom 1l erson to person " · :i_ t l~ tho 
avera~c being around 16 t o 75 at rest: 
10. J:-J2.m(; the four types of pois<) nous snc.kcs thr.t arc found in tho 
Unit e cl. St nt e s. __ 17 ___ 18 _19~ __ 20 
11. The framcvrork or · sl.;:o l c ton of t h e human :)od" j_s comnoscrl of 
21 bones. 
12. A 22 is a b reak in t he bone. 
13. '!hen tHo bone s come together they form a __ 23_ 
11 ~ . A _24_ occurs ,,_•h en 2.. bone has s ;}runf_'; out of £. joint. 
15. Uh a t arc t h e tv! "' t y r)c s of fracture s tha t often occur? 
25 26 .. 
--
16. Burns clue t o Eloist heat--steam or hot lic;uids--aro cCJ.D_c cl 
27 • 
--
17. A 2 (; shoul d never be gi v on a person if he is com-
p1c.ining0fnn ab0 omina1 pain. 
l ("). 
__ u • 
19 . 
Tho mo st c ommon clisc c:.se cc.us c r.l. b y f>: c; rms i n t ho Unit ~.; cl. St .- t :; s is 
the _29_. 
A ~;orson injure d i n a n a. ccidcnt 2.110. 1J h o i s nnconsciot~s shouJd 
n ev e r be p;i v on _30 _ a s c:t stimulc.nt. 
20. Tho chi e f danger from ins e ct bite s is ____ 31 ____ • 
21. In n s econd d op;r c o burn tho appoar m) c c of tho skin "~.·rill be 
_32 __ • 
22. In i·first <'. id ·i the treatment giv en i s_33---: a n d _34 __ 
unti l t ho ~•hysi ci2.n arri vos. 
23. Keeping t l: o i njur ... d 3 5 is t ho mos t i nr •ort2.nt trc c.t ncnt 
for, 2,nd }1r ov ontion c:;-r:-shock. 
24. \!Jo tmds nr c subj oct to t 1·!o dange r s . ·. ~ h2.t c~ro t he s e t Ho? 
__ 36 _ _ )7_ 
. 25. The .r:r,r cat ost c t:tuse of do ,~_t ]_ . amon g 1 eo,1l c; bot Fc on the c.rros of 
2 nnd 27 is __ 38 __ • 
26. 39 a r c t i n y l iving thin~s, so sma ll that they c 2·,not 
be sooi~ccnt 1.rith a microscope . 
27. A 40 is c c:.us ::; cl 1-P 2. bJ.m' t o some "<'Tt of t l: c bodv t h l"ct 
i n jure: s t i n y b l ood ve ss e l s nnd boc1y c e ll s j u s·;:; unc1 er t l~ c; skin . 
28. Tho 11roc oss of br oc:·.t hing c.ir in c.nd out is c&l1ocl _41 __ 
29. Uhon a t rest, nduJ ts br o.- tho a bout, __ l~2 __ times a m · nut o , 
uhilc cb i lc,.ron br c t:.tho somoHl•o.t f c..st or. 
30. NDn1c thr e e kinds of C<'.se s r,x p irinp_; 2rtifici2.l r osnir2.tion. 
_43_ ____.l:-1~- __ 4 5_ . 
~ i -- -~~ 
31. Thor o 2.r e throo k inds of cas e s tho.t r orutro imme di a t e first a id •. 
Those three C QSOS 2rc k n 0 \'11 [;_ S t > e ,;hurry c.::s c s li . n.:'.mo those 
throe . __ 46~- __ 47__ _ __ 48_. 
32. An i njury t o t h e b r nin bc c nusc of n b low on t he he a d i s called 
n _49_. 
33 . In case of '!o i s oning . yo ur dut y ns a fi rst nidcr is t o s oc tha t 
the '•orson _50~. 
Part IV ... I-'.ie.tcl1ing. 
DIRZCTIONS: _ Re2cd e a ch symntom .~i ven be l ov ver~· C2.r oful1 v. Then 
select from the ans1·ror list given b Glovr t b.;.:; ,·or d tho..t bost fits the 
syrn:)toms c.nd vrrite its number i . -,_ the ••o.r cnthes os on vour ~msvror sheet-. 
No •. one on your nns~·ror shce: t refe rs to th .:; first s yr:1'0tom l:i..stod e.nd 
so on throug h tho mo..tching . 
EXJI.I--IPLE : Sniffling of tho no so. The ansuer to this syml]tom 1·m uld 
be iTo. 3--Cold- ... so No. 3 is p l a c e d in t he; 'lc. r onthc s c) s uncl or oxc-.mplo 
/ on yo ur nns· ·or shoot . 
ANS'dER LIST: ( arranged alph abotice lly) 
1. [l. 1"l;J0rl r' i Ci tiS 6. drovming 12. herni2. 
2. bruise 7. first cl_ o ~r -~ e b1.~rn 13. infe ction 
3. c o l d 8. food po isoning ll~-o poison ivy 
4. convulsions 9. fro.cturo 1 5 . shock 
5. r: islocc.tion 10. frost bite l(r. stmstroko 
1 1 . hee.t c::l;aust :i.on 
1. P2in or S'.rell ins; in o-ro in 2fl"ec:-.rs suc1.<1 cn lv 2..n r1 oft en dj_s2,')pen.rs 
when t ho indiviau~l l i es en his b a ck . 
2. Tho fo. c o i s ·nc:Lle c.t first. LC' tor i t become s blue. Lusclos 2r o unr1 
t he eye bog~. n t o tHitch . Tho · , oc~y m2.v bo c0mc stiff. 
3. Cont inuous 2bcominc l ?ain, or t onclornass, n nus cc. or vomiting . 
4. /;_n uncomfort2.blo fo c; ling in the u ppe r abc~om ::::n, p:--in, cr.:unDs} 
n c:-,us oa , c.nd vomiting, purging .:mel more or J.ess prostrE'.tion .. 
5. Bod·y cool 2.nd oft \.:1!. turns blue. Artifici o. l r .-, s -,iro.t i r:m r e c'ui rcd. 
6. Pc.in in he2d , cl iz :.0in c ss, O'I:)J~e ssion, dryne ss of mo uth, 2-nd r.t 
high t cmpor <.'_turc , ··,v.lsc stronp.: D.nd r C'.'') id .. 
7. Pain swe lling, ~nd discolo r a t ion . 
u. Thro' ,1Jing 2.';i n , sv·re l ling , r •::- cl_nc ss .:,round vro"J.nd, ho o.t. 
9. De formit ~r of joint, swelling , loss of movement. 
lO.FGc o become s ?&l c , cold swo2t appco.rs on forchoa~ , h~nds cold a nd 
cl.:-,_mmy, eye s vc. cant nncl l2. ckhlst c~ r. 
J_l.P2.in in hc.nds or feet, and t hoy · ,c c ome .:::_ p ecula ir rrr c.vish-N!, ito. 
12.Sov or o -,ain c.,n d t enc1orness , s uo llon o.n d r1efo rrn- .d, c f1.: u~ot move 
joints n o<:..r by, a nc1_ mc.y be <1 feeling of .r.:r n.ting lJ-r tl-1.e po.ti ent. 
13. Pain, and shock, rc d~ening of tho s k in. 
14. P<:l l o f D. c o , skin moist 2nd cool, m.'ec.ting "1rofuse :· ---ulsa -v.rcak , 
t om1l or a turo '1-ov:. Often fc;.int, but seldom rem:: ins uncr! nscious 
for more thD.n a f m-: minutes .. 
15. Skin becomes r ed, S'.!Ollen , itchqs violently . Smr.-.11 blist(}rs forn: 
.... . _,; .. · 
-If i 
... __ -
-- --: 
FIRST AID TEST 
Ansvror Sheet 
Possible Score 
-
150 
Totc::.l No. VJrong 
Final Score 
NAME ___ AGE DATE 
SCHOOL TEACHER 
TOUN STATE TEST NUIIBER 
-----
~Bofo r:c___yo_l.!_ Pls<:..<?_~'!.Y.. -~nm.::_c_I_~on_ this_Cl_P..si:~g]'~G <~~L _.}:>e sure YOl._l hnve 
road tho instructions in your __ t_ost booklc~. 
... -·---· 
Part I .. True and F2 lse 
1. T F 15. T F 35. T F 
2. T F 19. T F 36. T F 
.3. T F 20. T F 37. T F 
4. T F 21. T F 38. T F 
5. T F 22 .. T F 39. T F 
6. T F 23. T F 40. T F 
7. T F 24. T F 41. T F 
8. T F 25. T F L-.2. T F 
9. T F 26. T F l~3. T F 
10. T F 27. T F ~.4. T F 
11. T F 28. T F 45. T F 
12. T F 29 ~ T F 46. T F 
13. T F 30. T F 47. T F 
14. T F . 31. T F 48. T F 
15. T F 32. T F 49 .. T F 
16 .. T F 33. T F 50 . T F 
17. T F 3l:-. T F 
Number 1.Jrong 
Part I 
-
., . 'o 
Part II 
- Eu1ti ':>lo Choice - - d . 
............ 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 -t ,... .. 1. (:) ( ) ( ) ( ) 18.· ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
2. ( ( ) ( 19. ) ( ( ) 
3. 20. ) ( 
4. 21. 
5. 22~ 
6. ) . 23. ( 
7. ) 24. ( 
8. 25. 
9. 26. ( 
10 . 27. ( 
11. 28 . 
12. 29. ( 
13. 30. ( ) 
14. 31. ) 
15. ( ) 32. ) . ) 
16. 33. 
17. 34. 
35. ( 
Number , rrong 
Part I I 
-
Part III - Completion 
Exc_m~11o AlillRTCA 
l. 7 ·---------
2. __________________ _ ..... u , __ 
·---··- --
3 ·-----------
9. _____ _ 
4. __ . ·------··---·- ·-·- 10 ·------,.-
5. __________ _ ll. ___ _ 
6. 
------ ·--
12. ________________ _ 
Part III - Continued nex t :page . 
Part III - Completion (COntinued) 
~ · r "'· 13.. 
---
14. 
---
15. 
--- ------ --
16. 
17. __ _ 
18 . __________ ___ . ~---- -
19. 
20. 
21. 
-- ·---,--.-
------ -- ----
22. 
---
23. 
---
24. 
25. 
26. 
- - -·. 
27. 
2[; . 
29. ______________ _ 
30 ____ --
31 • ..._: --~- ----- -
32~---------------
33 ·------------ ·--· 
34. 
- --.,.---- - - -- -
3 5 • ----------"-
36. 
--- . --- ----
37. ____ _ 
38. 
----· 
39 ·--------- - - --- -· -
- -__ ___.__ 
41. 
--
____ .. __ _ _ 
42.---- - . ·------------
43. _____ _ 
L!-4. 
--- ------- --·-
45. _______ . - ------
46. 
----
47. 
48. 
----- --
49 .. ___ _ 
50. 
-----
Humber F rong 
Part III -
Part IV - H2.tching ----
Ex amb1o ( 3) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. ) . 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Number ·.>rang 
P.s.rt IV -
----
PUP.U. OPDfiOU POLL 
1. Does this plan meet the needs 
of the 11 dullestn students as 
well as the "brightestn student?.~- ... 
2~ ~ere the core activities stated 
on a 1 evel which you -could 
. under s tand?~~~---~--~~~-----~-~~-~~ 
3 ;:~ »o you t h i n k t h is pl 'lt1 en oourag en 
the idea of co p:;r ing'? ~' "'"'"'~ = ·- ·"' "" ... =-~,...==~ 
.5 c. Do you think there was sufficient 
o ppo rtun i ty for oral ex pr G ss ion ?c· - = 
6/lo Do you prefer the use of many books 
of varying grade levels) OV€r the 
usc of one book for all students?--
7. Does this method of teaching reduce 
cmbarrasement on the part o:lf the 
v; cal< <.3 r student'?--------~~----------
a. \iGr~ the assignments \"ihich ~ere 
listed as "optional" challenging 
and intercsting?------------------
9. ~las most of the factual mate rial 
beyond your level of understand ingZ 
10. Do you v< ork better when vi ork ing 
at your ovvr.1. rate of speGd ?-- ---n~~-
11. \las thoro a dGfinito advantag~of 
the assignments ovor the usual 
methods?--------------------------
l2c. Do you thir1.J: there ViaS to much 
~rittcn work?---------------------
13. \las to much responsibility Placed 
on you v; ithout proper guidance?-... -
14 ... , Did the sugc ested quest ions for 
study challenge your thoughts and 
stimulate your .interest on the 
topic?-~--------------------------
YES NO rtlJnEC IDED . 
. . 
i 
1 
,. 
~~ 
. ~ 
f 
15. Arc incorrect idca•s kept by tho 
students too long boforc they 
arc corrected?-------------------
-
16. Docs this method give the pupil 
more tioe to engage in other 
activit ics than the usual ' teach-
ing method? ......... - .... -------------... ___ _._ ... 
-
17. Did the study guide save time 
for you in studying?-------·----~ 
-
18~ Do you believen that if once 
pupils arc; usc to this mcthodr 
that it v.ould be more interesting 
than the usual L1Cthod ?-----.. --~~-
19• Did the final test cover more 
ideas than were .sugg ested by 
the study guid-e?------.:.----------
,. 
r , J 
~ 
20. \las the final. test to easy?------
-
21 .. Do you thin};: this plan favors 
'
1rotc learning"2 (D.el:lpri.zing}----
22. Do you think tho rcvio~ by pool-
ing and sharing exp ...; ricnccs v1a.s 
\;'i O rth'[fh il c?-- ----------- ... ---... - ... _.. --
23. Vcrc sufficient tests given 
under this plan?------~----------
24. \k ro tho sugg\;st ions for study 
clear and helpful to you?--------
25. Did you lilc c tho unit?-----------
-
-
-
-
-
YES NO 
. 26. List any advantages of vvork on thl.s un1t. 
27. List any disac vantagcs of \iork on this unit. 
28. \~ rit e '\>hat y::Ju 1 ikcd uost about tho unit. 
29. \lritc Yihat you disliked oost about the unit. 
UNDECIDED 
\ ~-\ ·::1 .. p l.o.-n of ___ } f.i p e.L.l 1 n -t b~ abC! omeih 1 ... flo::1ed#b i ng, u:r2:'L rr t er::t j, o nal 
:·r1· ::.· ::t.z 3 o n l-::1i~e r p <:t.r·t of obe st. cav::. t~· 2 .. Basin sbape n r:l n2, (l f ·)~') · ~~~J :3 at. t.b.e 
•, :ar;::L::: s blood t.c t.l'P heart. :. o ~·Je l:' e nCl. o :f t. :rw tr· tFl:~r 
.,·' · - ~::~ . ~t s · y,:. 3. c a::;1:.1rulsi ons or-
.. , ·::~· .1 b·:my fr·a·=:(;!~..rcx•l-:: c;f -:-hebody 
· _ ·: t..··c n . ~ ~-fh::_ t;e co r·dr:: e.t.tacb i ng the 
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